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The automaticconversionof Englishtext to syntheticspeechis presentlybeingperformed,
remarkablywell, by a numberof laboratorysystemsand commercialdevices.Progressin this
areahasbeenmadepossibleby advancesin linguistictheory,acoustic-phonetic
characterization
of Englishsoundpatterns,perceptualpsychology,
mathematicalmodelingof
speechproduction,structuredprogramming,and computerhardwaredesign.This review
tracesthe early work on the developmentof speechsynthesizers,
discoveryof minimal acoustic
cuesfor phoneticcontrasts,evolutionof phonemicrule programs,incorporationof prosodic
rules,and formulationof techniquesfor text analysis.Examplesof rulesare usedliberally to
illustratethe stateof the art. Many of the examplesare takenfrom Klattalk, a text-to-speech
systemdevelopedby the author. A numberof scientificproblemsare identifiedthat prevent
currentsystemsfrom achievingthe goalof completelyhuman-sounding
speech.While the
emphasisis on rule programsthat drive a formantsynthesizer,alternativessuchas articulatory
synthesisand waveformconcatenationare alsoreviewed.An extensivebibliographyhasbeen
assembled
to showboth the breadthof synthesisactivity and the wealth of phenomenacovered
by rulesin the bestof theseprograms.A recordingof selectedexamplesof the historical

development
of syntheticspeech,
enclosed
asa 33 «-rpmrecord,is described
in theAppendix.
PACS numbers: 43.10. Ln, 43.72.Ja
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The intentof this reviewis to tracethe historyof progresstowardthe developmentof systemsfor convertingtext
to speech,givingcreditalongthe way to thoseresponsible
for the important ideasthat have led to presentsuccesses.
Emphasisis placedon thetheorybehindcurrentalgorithms.
The accountof this theory,in conjunctionwith an extensive
bibliography,can serveto bring someonenew to the field
"up to speed"fairly rapidly, even though to someextent
existingcommercialsystemsare hiddenbehinda cloud of
proprietarytrade secrets.Perceptualdata that measurethe
intelligibilityof currentsystemsaresummarized,anda brief
attemptis madeto estimatethe potentialof the technology
for practicalapplication,especially
in areasof socialneed.A
final purposeof this undertakingis to identify the weakest
links in presentsystemsfor the conversionof unrestricted
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formationof larger wordsby the additionof prefixesand
suffixes
to root words,or by compounding.
Also,newwords
arebeingcoinedeveryday.It washopedthat a systememployingprerecorded
wordsmightspelloutsuchitemsforthe
listener,but this has provento be lessthan satisfactory.
Modemsystems
to be described
belowhavefairlypowerful
fall-backprocedures
to be usedwhenan unfamiliarwordis

textto fluent,intelligible,naturalsoundingspeech.The hope
is that this critical review will focus future research in direc-

tionshavingthegreatest
payoff.The readershouldbeaware
that theauthorisnot animpartialoutsideobserver,
but rather an activeparticipantin the fieldwhohasmanybiasesthat
will no doubt color the review.

The stepsinvolvedin converting
textto speech
areillustratedin Fig. 1 (Allen, 1976). First, a setof modulesmust
analyzethetext to determinethe underlyingstructureof the
sentence,and the phonereit compositionof each word.
Then, a secondset of modulestransformsthis abstractlin-

encountered.

For expository
reasons,
the reviewis organized
backwardswithrespect
to Fig. 1.Onlyafterwehavesomeideaof
thenatureoftheinputinformation
required
bythesynthesis
routineswill the secondsectiontakeup the analysisof text.

guisticrepresentation
intoa speech
waveform.
Theseprocesseshave interestingconnectionsto linguistictheory,
modelsof speechproduction,and the acoustic-phonetic
characterizationof language(experimentalphonetics)',as
well as to a topicthat Vanderslice(1968) calls"synthetic
elocution,"or the art of effectivereadingout loud. The review will focuson the conversionof English text to speech.
Systems
for otherlanguages
will notbereviewedunlessthey
havecontributedto the evolutionof systemsfor English.
It mightseemmorepracticalto storenaturalwaveforms
corresponding
to eachword of English,and to simplyconcatenatethem to producesentences,
particularlyconsideringthelow costandlargecapacityof newlaserdisktechnology. However, such an approachis doomed to failure
becausea spokensentenceis very differentfrom a sequence
of words uttered in isolation. In a sentence,words are as

shortashalf their durationwhenspokenin isolation--making concatenated
speechseempainfullyslow.The sentence
stresspattern, rhythm, and intonation,which dependon
syntacticand semanticfactors,are disruptivelyunnatural
when wordsare simply strungtogetherin a concatenation
scheme.Finally, wordsblendtogetherat an articulatorylevel in waysthat are importantto their perceivednaturalness
and intelligibility. The only satisfactoryway to simulate
theseeffectsis to gothroughan intermediatesyntactic,pho-

nological,
andphonetic
transformation.
•
A secondproblemwith approaches
that attemptto store
representations
for wholewordsis that the numberof words
that canbe encountered
in freetext isextremelylarge,duein
part to the existenceof an unboundedsetof propernames
[ e.g., the SocialSecurityAdministration (1985) estimates
that there are over 1.7 million

different surnames in their

files], aswell asthe existence
of generalrulesthat permitthe

A. Linguistic framework

A recenttrend in linguisticshasbeento describea languagesuchasEnglishin generafiveterms,the goalbeingto
specifyrulesfor the generationof anylegitimatesentence
of

thelanguage
(Chomsky
andHalle,1968).I havesummarized and simplifiedthis viewsomewhatin Fig. 2 to indicate
how it might be appliedto the problemof synthesis.Linguistsbelievethat a sentencecan be representedby a sequenceof discreteelements,calledphonemes,
that aredrawn
from a smallsetof about40 suchsoundbuildingblocksfor
English(seeTable IV). Theseabstractphonereitsymbols
mightbethoughtto representarticulatorytargetconfigurationsor gestures.
Thusa wordlike "beam"consists
of three
phoneroes,
the/b/characterized by lip closure,the vowel
/i/ characterizedby a highfrontedtongueposition,and the
nasal/m/characterized by both lip closureand openingof
the velar port to the nasalpassages.
The psychological
reality of the phonemeasa unit for representing
howwordsare
to be spokenis attestedto by collectionsof speecherrorsin
whichphonereitexchanges
are common(Fromkin, 1971).
Linguistshavealsofoundit usefulto be ableto referto the
components
orfeaturesof a phoneme,suchasthe fact that
/b/ and /m/ are both + LABIAL, while only /m/ is
+ NASAL. Rulesdescribing
howwordschangepronunciation in certain sentence contexts are often stated most effi-

cientlyin terms of features.
Phonemestringsform larger units'such as syllables,

words,phrases,
andclauses.
Thesestructures
shouldbeindicatedin the underlyingrepresentation
for an utterance,becauseaspectsof howa sentence
ispronounceddependonthe

ABSTRACT
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LINGUISTIC
DESCRIPTION

INPUT
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TEXT

ROUTINES

ß PRONUNCIATION
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SYNTHESIS
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1. Text must be converted to an ab-

stractlinguisticrepresentation
soasto be
ableto generatean accuratesyntheticap.
proximationto an Englishsentence.

CONTOUR
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Unfortunately,most generativelinguistshave concentratedtheir effortson developing
rulesand representational
systemsfor the uppercomponentsof Fig. 2, and have left
much of the detail concernedwith articulation (feature im-

plementation)and conversionto soundunspecified.
Nevertheless,text-to-speech
systems
havebenefitedfrom attempts
to follow this schema,and incorporateas many published
phoneticdetailsas possiblewithin their algorithms,as we
will see.

I. PHONEMRS-TO-SPEECH

CONVERSION

ß

ITEMPORAL
PATTERN
OF
MOTOR
COMMANDS TO THE ARTICULATORS

ARTICULATORY
MODEL

As suggested
by Fig. 2, manystepsarerequiredin order
to convert a phoneme string--supplementedby lexical
stress,syntactic,and semanticinformation--into an acoustic waveform. An overview of these transformations

is most

easilyprovidedby describingexamplestakendirectlyfrom
the Klattalk algorithms(Klatt, 1982a). For example,the
SUBGLOTTAL PRESSURE CHANGES
phonemes,
stress,and syntacticsymbolsshownat the top in
Fig. 3 for the utterance"Joeate hissoup"are firstconverted
ACOUSTIC
MODEL
into allophones.Followingthe usualconvention,Fig. 3 representationssurround phonemesby slashes,and place
ACOUSTIC
EVENTS
squarebracketsarounda phoneticstring.Phonologicalrules
SPEECH
modifythreeof the phonemesin this example.The/h/of
unstressed"his," being unstressed,is deleted,which then
FIG. 2. Simplified
blockdiagram
ofhowa linguist
mightviewthesentence
causesthe/t/of"ate" to becomea flap. Finally, the postvogeneration
process.
An abstract
linguistic
representation
fora sentence
that
TEMPORAL

PATTERN

OF VOCAL

TRACT SHAPES, LARYNGEAL
CONFIGURATIONS, AND

•TEMPORAL
PATTERN
OF

is provided
by thesemantic
component,
syntactic
component
andlexical
componentundergoesvariousintermediatetransformationsbeforebecoming an acousticwaveform.
ABSTRACT

LINGUISTIC

REPRESENTATION:

/•"o)'et hzz s'up./

locations
ofthese
types
'ofboundaries.
Eachsyllable
ofa
word in a sentencecanbe assigneda strengthor stresslevel.
Differencesin assignedstressmakesomesyllablesstandout
from the others.The stresspatternhasan effecton the durationsof soundsand on the pitch changesover an utterance
(fundamentalfrequencyof vocal cord vibrations,or fo ).
The phonologicalcomponentof the grammarconvertsphonemic representationsand information about stressand
boundarytypesinto ( 1) a stringof phoneticsegmentsplus
(2) a superimposed
patternof timing,intensity,andfo motionsrathelatter threeaspects
beingknownassentence
prosody.
In mappingphonemesinto sound,traditionallinguists
recognizea secondintermediatelevelof representation
that
hasbeentermedthe phoneticsegmentor allophone.For an
extremeexample,the phoneme/t/may be replacedby one
of sixdistinctlydifferentallophones,whichwill be described
later in Fig. 27. Thephonological
component
of the grammar
includesrulesto makethesesubstitutions,
eitherby replacingonesymbolby another,or by changingthefeaturerepresentationof a phoneme.The theoreticalstatusof a phonetic
levelof representation
(can.itadequatelydescribeindividual
languages
and speakerbehaviorwhile simultaneously
being
capableof representing
detailsin all humanlanguages)is in
somedispute,but sincethe text-to-speech
algorithmsfollow
allophonic substitutionby other rules to make graded
changesto segments,
thesetheoreticalquestionsare of less

RECODING:

[•"o 'eœ,s s'up.]
Ua.T,O.

SEC,F,C.TO..

SEC:

[100,210,180,20, 65, 75, 90, 165,75]
FUNDAMENTAL

FREQUENCY

GESTURES:

I. HAT RISE DURING[0]
2. STRESS PULSE ON
•5. STRESSPULSE ON [e]
4. STRESSPULSE ON
5. HAT FALL DURING
SELECTED

SYNTHESIZER

-

CONTROL

PARAMETERS:

N

b
SPECTROGRAM

.2

.4

.•

.e

•.o

TIME (S)
OF SYNTHETIC WAVEFORM:

FIG. 3. An exampleof successive
stagesin the Klattalk transformation
of a
phonemic
representation
for thesentence
"Joeatehissoup"to an acoustic
waveform, seetext.

concern.
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calic/z/of

"his" becomes voiceless under the influence of

rulescannotshortena segmentbeyonda certainminimum.
Next, a fundamentalfrequency(fo) contouris determinedby rulesthat specifythe locationsandamplitudes
of

thefollowing
voiceless
?s?.
2All otherphonemes
arerealized
in their canonicalphoneticform. Of course,thesecanonical
allophones
mightbemodifiedby laterrulesinvolvingstress,
duration, and phoneticcontext,but the modificationsare
gradedin natureandsodo not call for separatediscreteallo-

stepandimpulsecommands
that will be appliedto a low-

a few will be illustrated. The final vowel of the sentence is

passfilter in order to generatea smoothfo contouras a
functionoftime.Thefirstruleerases
theverb-phrase
boundary symbol")" in the phonemicrepresentation
becausethe
precedingnounphrase"Joe"is too shortto carry its own
phrasalpattern.Then,a stepriseinfo isplacednearthestart
ofthefirststressed
vowel,in accordance
with a "hattheory"
of intonation('t Hart and Cohen,1973), anda stepfall is
placednear the start of the final stressedvowel.Theserises

lengthened
by a clause-final
lengtheningrule. Stressed
vowelsarelengthened,
asarethe consonants
that precedethem
in the samesyllable.The vowelsin "ate" and "soup"are
shortened
because
thenextconsonants
arevoiceless.
A special incompressibility
constraintensuresthat interacting

and falls set off syntacticunits. Stressis also manifestedin
this rule systemby causingan additional local rise on
stressedvowels,usingthe impulsecommands.The amount
of rise is greatestfor the first stressedvowel of a syntactic
unit, andsmallerthereafter.Finally, smalllocalinfluencesof

phonicsymbols.
Next, eachphoneticsegmentisassigned
an inherentdu-

rationby tablelookup,anda setof durationrulesis applied
to predictchanges
to the durationof the segmentasa functionof sentential
context.Therearemanysuchrules,soonly
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algorithms
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inseveral
commercial
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phoneticsegmentsare addedby positioningcommandsto
simulatefo risesfor voicelessconsonants
and high vowels.
Next, a phoneticsynthesis-by-rule
systemderivestime
functionsthat characterizethe activityof voicingand noise
soundsources,and the acousticresonancepropertiesof the
vocaltract. In the Klattalk program,19 time functionsare
generated,
althoughonlythethreelowestformantfrequency
time functionsare shownin Fig. 3. Rules containedin this
phoneticrealizationmodulebeginby selectingtargetsfor
eachparameterfor eachphoneticsegment.
The targetis actually a time-varyingtrajectoryin the caseof vowelsbecause
mostEnglishvowelsare eitherdiphthongs(consistingof a
sequence
of two articulatorytargets),or includediphthongized offsets.Targets are sometimesmodifiedby rules that
take into accountfeaturesof neighboringsegments.Then,
transitionsbetweentargetsare computedaccordingto rules
that rangein complexityfrom simplesmoothingto a fairly
complicatedimplementationof the locustheory (Delattre et
al., 1955; Klatt, 1979b). Most smoothinginteractionsinvolvesegmentsadjacentto oneanother,but theremay also
be articulatory/acousticinteractioneffectsthat spanmore
than the adjacentsegment--forexample,the Klattalk program includes slow modificationsto formant motions to
mimic aspectsof vowel-to-vowelcoarticulation acrossa

permittingapproximations
to staticvowelsoundsby adjusting resonance
frequencies
to the lowesttwo naturalacoustic
resonancesof the vocal tract (formants) for each vowel.

Speechanalysis/synthesis
systemswere conceivedat
the Bell TelephoneLaboratoriesin the mid-thirties,culminatingin the vocoder(Dudley, 1939), a devicefor analyzing
speechinto slowlyvaryingacousticparametersthat could
then drive a synthesizerto reconstructan approximationto
the original waveform.This led to the idea for a humanly
controlled version of the speechsynthesizer,called the
"Voder" (Dudley etal., 1939). The Voder, shownin Fig. 5,
consistedof keys for selectinga voicing sourceor noise
source,with a foot pedalto controlfundamentalfrequency
of voicingvibrations.The sourcesignalwasroutedthrough
tenbandpass
electronicfilterswhoseoutputlevelswerecontrolledby an operator'sfingers.The Voder wasdisplayedat
the 1939 World's Fair in New York (example 1 of the Appendix). It took considerableskill and practiceto play a
sentenceon the device.Intelligibilitywasmarginal,but potential wasclearlydemonstrated.However,no moderntextto-speechsystemusesa setof fixedfilter channelsto create
speech.
Not longthereafter,the "PatternPlayback"synthesizer
wasdevelopedat theHaskinsLaboratories,whichpermitted
shortintervening
consonant
((•hman,1966).
convertingthe patternsseenon broadbandsoundspectroFinally,a formantsynthesizer
(Klatt, 1980)isuse,
d to gramsbackinto sound(Cooperet al., 1951;seealsoYoung,
convertthis parametricrepresentation
into a speechwave1948). In the PatternPlaybacksynthesizershownin Fig. 6,
form. The natureof the outputspeechwaveformis illustrat- a tone wheel generatedharmonicsof a 120-Hz tone, while
ed by providinga broadbandsoundspectrogramat the botharmonicamplitudeswere controlledover time by the retomof Fig. 3. Klattalk mighthavetriedto followFig. 2 more flectanceof painted spectrographicpatternson a moving
closelyby creatinga model of the articulatorsand a second transparentbelt. Franklin Cooper,Alvin Liberman, Pierre
model of the conversionof articulatory configurationto
Delattre, and their associates
experimentedwith syllable
sound,but at our currentstateof knowledge,thiswasjudged patterns--at first copieddirectly from spectrogramsand
to be too difficult and computationallycostly.Examplesof
then simplifiedand stylized--in an effort to determinethe
attemptsby othersto follow an articu!atoryapproachwill be
acousticcuessufficientto inducethe perceptionof various
described in Sec. I C 2.
phoneticcontrasts(example2 of the Appendix). The conThe followingsectionsconsiderthe variouscomponents stantpitchmadefor a somewhatunnaturalsound,but intelof the synthesis-by-rule
processin detail. A summaryhigh- ligibilitywasmorethanadequatefor their purposes.
In fact,
lightingselected
previousworkonspeechsynthesis
by ruleis wordsin 20 Harvard sentences
were95% intelligibleif specpresentedin block diagram form in Fig. 4. The diagram
tracesearlywork onthe development
of speechsynthesizers,
rule programs, and laboratory text-to-speechsystems
[ manyof the earlierreferences
havebeenreprintedin FlanaLOUD
-------nUNVOICED
SPEAKER
gan and Rabiner (1973)]. Several commercial text-toRANDOM! SOURCE
NOISE !
I
speechsystemsare identifiedat the bottom of the figure

(Kurzweil,
1976;
Gagnon,
1978;
Groner
etal.,1982;
Bruckert et al., 1983;Magnussonet al., 1984), and their historical
origins are suggestedby the interconnectingreferences
shown above.Other lessexpensivetext-to-speechsystems
havebeendescribedelsewhere(e.g., Bell, 1983;Kaplan and

SOURCE
)

1

RESONANCE

CONTROL'

iOSC)
LLATO
R!VO)CED
.....
-JSOURCE

'

AMPLIFIE
•

Lerner, 1985).

A. Early synthesizers: Copying speech

Interestand activity in speechsynthesisby mechanical
andelectricaldevicesgobacka longway (Dudley andTarnoczy, 1950); the historyis well summarizedby Flanagan
( 1972, 1976, 1981). The earliest (static) electrical formant

synthesizerappearsto have beenbuilt by Stewart (1922).
Two resonantcircuitswereexcitedby a buzzerin thisdevice,
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6. The Haskins

Pattern

Playback,consisting
of anoptical systemfor modulatingthe
amplitudesof a setof harmonicsof 120Hz overtimedepending on patternspainted on a
movingtransparentbelt, after
Cooperet al. ( 1951).

,'

•:)URCE

FIG.

WH

IGHT COLLECTOR(TRANSMISSION)

AMPLIFIER

{• LOUDSPEAKER

trogramswerecopieddirectlyontothe transparentbelt. The
samewordswere about 85% intelligibleafter the spectrographicpatternshadbeenschematized
accordingto hypoth-

peak.If thisassumption
is true,thenonemaynot require
zerocircuitsin a synthesizer,
aslongasit ispossible
to adjust
the amplitudes
of formantpeaksappropriately
basedon a

esesaboutthemostimportantaspects
of observed
patterns

knowledgeof wherethe zerosof the transferfunctionshould

(Cooperet al., 1951). Important early discoveries
at Has-

be.Thissimplification
hasledto a parallelformantsynthesizeras onepopularmethodfor modelingthe vocaltract
transferfunction.The outputsof a setof resonators
connectedinparallelaresummed,
andtheinputsound
source
amplitudeof eachformantresonator
isdetermined
byanindepen-

kins are discussed in a later section.

1. The source-filter theory of speech generation

The Voder and Pattern Playback were methods for

copyingthetime-varying
spectralpatternsofspeech.
A criticalnextstepin thehistoryof speech
synthesis
wasthedevelopmentof an acoustictheoryof how speechis produced
(summarizedin Fant, 1960) and the designof formant and
articulatorysynthesizers
basedon this theory.The acoustic

theoryof speech
production,
in itssimplest
form,statesthat
it is possible
to viewspeechasthe outcomeof the excitation
of a linearfilter by oneor moresoundsources.The primary
sources
of soundarevoicing,causedby the vibrationof the
vocalfolds,andturbulencenoisecausedby a pressuredifference across a constriction.

The linear filter simulates the res-

onanceeffectsof the acoustictube formed by the pharynx,
oral cavity,andlips.Thisvocaltract transferfunctioncanbe
modeledby a setof poles-•eachcomplexconjugatepair of
polesproducinga local peak in the spectrum,known as a
formant.At timesthe representation
of the vocaltract transfer functionin termsof a productof poleshasto beaugmentedwith zeros(antiresonators)
to modelthesoundabsorbing
propertiesof side-branchtubes in complex articulations
suchasnasals,nasalizedvowels,and fricatives (Fant, 1960).
2. Models

of the vocal tract transfer

function

Somespeechsynthesizers
basedon this acoustictheory
use both poles (formant resonators)'and zeros (antiformants) to model the vocal tract transfer function, while oth-

er modelshave tried to avoid the necessityof zeros.It has
beenarguedthat spectralnotchescausedby transferfunction zerosare hard to detectauditorily (Malme, 1959), and
thereforethat the primary acoustic/perceptual
effectof a
zero is its influenceon the amplitudeof any nearbyformant
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dent control parameter.

The firstformantsynthesizers
to be dynamicallycontrolled were Walter Lawrence's Parametric Artificial Talker

("PAT") and Gunnar Fant's Orator VerbisElectris("OVE
I") (Lawrence, 1953; Fant, 1953). PAT consistedof three

electronicformantresonators
connected
in parallel,whose
inputswereeithera buzzor noise.A movingglassslidewas
usedto convertpainted patternsinto six time functionsto

controlthethreeformantfrequencies,
voicingamplitude,fo,
and noiseamplitude.OVE I, on the otherhand,consistedof
formant resonatorsconnectedin series,the lowest two of
whichwerevariedin frequencyby movements
in two dimen-

sionsof a mechanical
arm.The amplitudeandfo of thevoicing sourceweredeterminedby hand-heldpotentiometers.
OVE I wasrestrictedto the productionof vowel-likesounds.
PAT and OVE I engagedin an amusingconversation
at a
conference
at MIT in 1956(examples
3 and4 of theAppendix).

Improvementsweremadein the synthesizers
and control strategies
overthenextfewyears,sothat whenPAT and
OVE met againon the stageat the 1962StockholmSpeech
Communication
Conference,
bothwerecapableof a remark-

ablycloseapproximation
to a humansentence
(examples
5
and 6 of the Appendix). PAT was first modifiedto have
individualformantamplitudecontrolsanda separate
circuit
for fricatives;it waslater convertedto cascadeoperation
(Anthony and Lawrence, 1962). OVE I had evolvedinto

OVE II (Fant andMartony, 1962),whichincludeda separate staticbranchto simulatenasalmurmursanda special
cascade of two formants and one antiformant to simulate a

simplifiedapproximationto the vocaltract transferfunction
DennisH. Klatt: Text-to-speech conversion
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for fricationnoiseexcitation,Fig. 7. Thesecircuitsrepresent
constrainingidealizations/simplifications
compared with
underlyingacoustictheory;it remainedto beshownwhether
thenewmodelwascapableof synthesizing
highlyintelligible
versionsof consonantsin variouslanguagesof the world.
The designersof the originalPAT and OVE disagreed
on whether the transfer function of the acoustic tube formed

by the vocal tract shouldbe modeledby a set of formant
resonators connected in cascade (Fant, 1953, 1956, 1959,

1960) or connectedin parallel (Lawrence, 1953; seealso
Holmes, 1973). The authorswerein completeagreementas
to the theory (see Flanagan, 1957, for a discussionof the
mathematicalrelationsbetweenthe two approaches)but
disagreedon practical mattersconcerningwhether it was
possibleto approximatevowelnasalizationadequatelyin a
cascademodel,or how to avoidpeculiaritiesin the transfer
functionproducedby a parallelconfigurationwhenformant
amplitudecontrolsettingswerenot perfect.The arguments
persist, although at a much more sophisticatedlevel
(Holmes, 1983).

Modern synthesizers
havelargelyabandonedelectronic
circuitryin favor of simulationon a digital computer(Gold
and Rabiner, 1968) or constructionof special-purpose
digital hardware.Designshaveaddedsubtletiessuchas an ability to amplitudemodulatethe noisein a voicedfricativedue
to the modulationof the air streaminducedby the vibrating
vocal folds (Maxey, 1963; Rabiner, 1968), and have added
more variablecontrol parameters,but have otherwisenot
changedgreatly (seereferencescited in Klatt, 1980). The
desirabilityof usinga hybridsynthesizerwith cascadedformants (and an extrapole-zeropair for mimickingnasalization) for synthesisof sonorants,andparallelformants(with
the same formant frequencyvalues) for synthesisof ob-

F0

struentswas proposedby Klatt (1972). Klatt arguedthat
the quantaltheory of consonantplaceof articulation (Stevens,1972) couldbeimplementeddirectlyby simplerulesin
sucha synthesizer.The publicationof this synthesizeras a
Fortran listing( Klatt, 1980) promotedits usefor perceptual
experimentationin many laboratories,facilitatingreplication of stimuli and experimentalresults.
An importantmilestonein the developmentof speech
synthesizerswas the demonstrationthat syntheticspeech
couldbe so goodthat the averagelistenercould not tell the
differencebetween a synthetic and natural sentencewhen
presentedwith both in sequence(example8 of the Appendix). The demonstration occurred at the 1972 Boston

SpeechCommunicationConferencewhenJohnHolmesdescribed a new version of a parallel formant synthesizer
(Holmes, 1973). Holmes had spenta winter much earlier
working with OVE II to synthesizea goodcopy of the sentence "I enjoy the simplelife" spokenby a man, but had
more difficultywith a femaleutterance(Holmes, 1961) (example7 of the Appendix). Consideringhis experiencewith
bothcascadeandparallelformantmodels,it is interestingto
note that Holmes now much prefers the parallel model
shownin Fig. 8 when the objectiveis to match a natural
recordingof a particular speaker.His argument,which is
somewhatcomplex,is presentedin detail in Holmes ( 1973,
1983). In essence,he showed that it is desirable to use a

voicingwaveformbasedon that of the speakerbeingmodeled. This waveform can be obtainedby inverse filtering
vowelsproducedby the speakerto be imitated (the inverse
filter, whenproperlyadjusted,cancelsthe acousticeffectsof
the vocal tract transfer function). Holmes noted that stylized glottalpulsesof the type usedin conventionalformant
synthesizers
work nearly as well. After adjustingthe fre-
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FIG. 7. The OVE II speechsynthesizer,
consisting
of threeseparatecircuitsto modelthe transferfunctionof the vocaltract for vowels(top), nasals
( middle), andobstruentconsonants
(bottom), after Fant and Martony ( 1962). Availablesoundsourcesare voicing(top), aspirationnoise( middle), and
frication noise (bottom).
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FIG. 8. TheHolmesparallelformantsynthesizer,
consisting
of fourparallelformants
anda nasalformant,eachexcited
bya variable
mixtureof voicing
and/or noise, after Holmes ( 1973 ).

quencyand amplitudeof the voicingsourceso as to mimic
the fluctuationsseenin the sentence,Holmesspenta long
time carefullyadjustingformantfrequencies
andamplitudes
ona trial-and-errorbasis(seeFig. 9 ). He foundthat muchof
thedetailedperiod-to-period
variabilityin thespectraof natural speechcan be mimicked by proper adjustmentsto the
amplitudesof parallelformants•ven thoughwemaynot as
yet havea goodenoughtheoryand sourcemodelto account
for all of this natural variation.Accordingto Holmes,the
observedirregularitiesin the spectrumbetweenthe formant
peaksare of little perceptualimportance;only the strong
harmonicsnear a formantpeakand belowF 1 mustbe synthesizedwith the correctamplitudesin order to mimic an
utterancewith a high degreeof perceptualfidelity.Holmes
also showedthat phaserelationsamongharmonicsof the
voicingsourceare importantfor earphonelistening,but not
whenloudspeakers
are usedand the soundismodifiedby the
reverberationof ordinaryroom acoustics.The Holmessynthesizerhasrecentlybeenimplementedon a real-timesignal
processingchip (Quarmby and Holmes, 1984).
744
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Translationof the Holmesvoiceimitatingabilitiesinto
rulesfor automaticsynthesis
of naturalvoicequalitieshas
not, as yet, beensuccessfully
achieved.His parallelsynthesizeris clearly up to thejob, at leastfor male voices,so the
problemremainsoneof developingan appropriatetheoryof
control.Of course,it maybe that the right theorywill suggesta quite differentmodel,suchasan articulatorysynthesizer.

3. Models of the voicing source

The voicingsoundsourceusedin a formantsynthesizer
has evolvedfrom the simple sawtoothwaveformsand filtered impulsetrain usedin early designs.An impulsetrain
filteredby a two-polelow-passfilter, displayedat the top in

Fig. 10,hasaboutthefightaverage
spectrum,
butth• phase
of this waveformis wrong. Primary excitationof the vocal
tract filtersoccursat a time correspondingto the instantthe
folds open,rather than at closure.Furthermore,the spectrum envelopeis perfectlyregular (i.e., monotonicallydeDennisH. Klatt:Text-to-speech
conversion
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SY#THE,
T|C

parametermodelof thevoicingwaveformthat canproducea
familyof morenaturalwaveshapes
varyingwith respectto
fundamentalfrequency,amplitude,openquotient(ratio of
opentimeto totalperiod),degreeof staticglottalopening,
andbreathiness.
Someof thesedegreesof freedomare illustrated in Fig. 10. The model is usedin the Infovox SA-101
text-to-speechsystem(Magnussonet al., 1984).
More recently,Fant et al. (1985) have proposeda
mathematicalmodel having similar capabilities,but with
more direct control over the important acousticvariables.
Someof theflexibilityis illustratedin thespectraldomainin
Fig. 11.Generalspectraltilt, locationsof spectralzeros,and
intensityof the fundamentalcomponentare underusercontrol. The Klattalk voicingsourcewaveformdefinedin the
top half of Fig. 12, whichis quitesimilarto the Fant model,
can be modifiedin (1) openperiod, (2) abruptnessof the
closingcomponentof the waveform, (3) breathiness,and
(4) degreeof diplophonicvibration (alternateperiodsmore
similarthan adjacentperiods).However,rulesfor dynamic
control of thesevariablesare quite primitive. The limited
naturalness
of syntheticspeechfrom thisand all othersimi,

•40 HZ
ANALYSIS

]•K)'Hz
ANALYSIS

FIG. 9. Comparisonof broadbandandnarrow-bandsoundspectrograms
of
a naturalutteranceand a syntheticimitationproducedby Holmes (1973).

creasingat about 12 dB per octave), which contrastswith
evidenceindicatingthe presenceof zerosin the spectraof
normalvoicing.waveforms
(Flanagan,1958;Miller, 1959;
Mathewset al., 1961;Monsenand Engebretson,1977;Fant,
1979; Sundbergand Gauffin, 1979; Ananthapadmanabha,
1984).
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FIG. 11. Selectedmagnitudespectraof the outputof,the voicingsource
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variedfrom 1 ms (NOPEN --40) to 6 ms (NOPEN -- 240). Note thesignificantchangein relativeenergycontentat lowfrequencies;
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in whicha newvoicingalgorithm(top) hasbeenaddedto thesynthesizer
(bottom) that wasdescribed
in
Klatt (1980). Nineteenvariablecontrolparametersareidentified,includingthe newvoicingsourceparametersOQ (openquotient)andTL ( spectraltilt).
Othersynthesizer
constants
thatarenotshown,suchasthefrequencies
ofthefixedfourthandfifthformantresonators,
canberesetbytheuserbymodifyinga
setof speaker-defining
constants.

lar devicessuggests
that eithersomethingis still missing tocriticalaspects
ofthesource
waveform,
suchassymmetry.
fromthevoicingsourcemodels,or that wedonot yetknow
It maybethat the dull, lifelessqualityof syntheticvoicesis
howto controlthemproperly.
duein partto theabsence
of smallperiod-to-period
changes
A numberof recentglottalwaveformmodelsproduce to thezeropattern.Holmes(1973) wasableto synthesize
a
sourcespectrathat includezeros (see Fujisaki, 1986 for a
nearlyperfectimitationofa malevoicewithoutresorting
to
review). Flanagan( 1972,pp. 232-245) describes
the exthislevelof detailin modeling
thesource,
buthemayhave
pectedlocationsof voicingsourcespectralzerosas a funcmimicked
themostimportant
effects
of source
changes
by
tion of variousassumptions
aboutthe natureof the glottal ensuring
thattheamplitudes
of individual
formantspectral
volumevelocitywaveform.Many differenttypesof wavepeaksfollowedchanges
observed
in the naturalutterance.
shapes
implytheexistence
of zeros;theonlyrequirement
is
Naturalness
is a particularproblemwhentryingto
thattherebewell-defined
openandclosingtimes.If a source synthesize
a convincing
imitationof a femalevoice(Carrell,
spectralzerois nearin frequencyto a formant,the formant
1984).Simplescaling
procedures
[formants
multiplied
bya
will bereducedin amplitudeor evencompletely
obliterated. factorof 1.15 (Petersonand Barney,1952), fundamental
Sourcespectralzerosare presentin the glottal waveform frequency
by a factorof 1.7,glottalopenquotientslightly
modelsofFantetal. (1985) andin Klattalk,butthedepthof
greaterthanfora malevoice]donotresultin a particularly
the spectralnotchesis onlya few decibels.Flanaganshows female
voicequality(example
9 oftheAppendix).
Theglotthat the frequencylocationsand depthof spectralnotches tal source
modelisnotquitefight;nonuniform
formantscalinducedby sourcezerosdependon relativelysmallchanges ingappears
to berequired(Fant, 1975),andit mayalsobe
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that men and womenadoptcertainspeakingstrategiesand
dialectaldifferences
to signaltheir gender(Kahn, 1975;La-

6O

bov, 1986).

Basedon a detailedspectralanalysisof a singlefemale
speakerhavinga pleasantvoicequality (Klatt, 1986b), I
havebeguneffortsto synthesize
a copyof someof her utterancesusingtheflexibilityof thenewKlattalk voicingsource.
The analysisrevealedthe presenceof considerable
random
breathiness
noiseat frequencies
above2 kHz overportionsof
many utterances(a possibilitynoted earlier by Fujimura,
1968), and considerable
variationin both the generaltilt of
the harmonicspectrumandthe strengthof the fundamental
component.When thesefactorsare modeledin the synthesis,by varyingthe openquotient,spectraltilt, and breathinessnoiseamplitudeparametersof the Klattalk voicing
source,Fig. 12, very goodapproximations
to this voiceare
achieved for isolated vowels. Success was achieved even

thoughI useda cascade
synthesizer
ratherthanthe parallel
configuration
advocatedby Holmes,and thereforedid not
havedirectcontrolovereachformantamplitude.Also,for at
leastthis one voice,the sourcespectralzerosseemedto be
well matchedin locationand depthwith respectto observed
naturalspectraldips,eventhoughonly the openquotient
parameterwasavailableasa meansof adjustingthefrequency positionsof the zeros.
In order to seeif the preliminarysuccess
with isolated
vowelscouldbegeneralized
to morecomplexspeechmaterials,the next steptakenwasto analyzea setof reiterantsen-
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NOISE

'r
I
1

o

I

2

r,l 1
!

3

I

4

I

I

5

FREQ[KHZ]

[ho],VOWEL
FIG. 13.The magnitudespectrumof 50 ms of aspirationnoisein the syllable [ha] (top) revealsa strongsubglottalformant at 2150 Hz, between
F2 -- 1300 Hz and F3 -- 3200 Hz. Additional subglottalresonancesare
faintlyevidentat about600 and 1600Hz. The effectof the subglottalsystem
on thevowelspectrum,measuredabout40 msaftervoicingonset(bottom)
is to createa spuriouspeakat 2150Hz, andto modifyharmonicamplitudes
in the F l-F2 regionsoas to make it difficultto tell whethertwo or three
formantsarepresentbetween600and 1400Hz. Thesechanges
aretypicalof
normal breathyvowelsof women (Klatt, 1986b).

attempt to analyzeand synthesizea full sentenceusinga
tences
thatwerespoken
byreplacing
all oftheintended
sylla- synthesizerconfigurationaugmentedby an extra tracheal
blesby [gV] or [hV], where[V] wasoneof six English pole-zeropair (first part of example10of the Appendix) has
met with some success.
vowels.Utterancesinvolvinga glottalstopwere considerAn alternativesolutionto the problemof producinga
ablyeasierto model(example10 of the Appendix).The
natural
femalevoicequalityby a formantsynthesizer
might
vowelspectragenerallyconformedto thesimplifiedacoustic
be
to
employ
articulatory
models
of
the
trachea,
vocal
folds,
theoryimplicitin thesynthesizer.
However,in the [hV] materials,manyof the voicedintervalsrevealedadditionalformant peaksand other harmonicamplitudediscrepancies,
presumably
relatedto acousticcouplingwith trachealresonanceswhen the glottis is partially open. An exampleis
shownin Fig. 13. My bestsynthesis
effortsthat did not contain theseirregularitieswerejudged to be lesshuman and
lesslike the speakerthanin the caseof the glottalstopsyllables.

Theseresultssuggest
thatspectral
detailsin themidand
low frequencies
can be of considerable
importanceto
speaker
identityandto naturalness
judgments,
especially
in
a femalevoice,whereharmonicsarewidelyspacedandmore

easilyresolved
by the auditorysystem.
At thispoint,it is
hardto decidehowbestto augmentthesynthesizer
in order

to modelthesudden
appearance
ofadditional.formants
and
zerosin breathyvowels.
For example,
wouldoneadditional
pole-zero
pairbesufficient
to approximate
theprimaryperceptual
effects
oftracheal
interactions?
Alsoneeded
aredata
uponwhichto baserulesfor positioning
additionalresonancepeaksanddipsasa function
ofpresumed
glottalstate
andvocaltractshape(it istoughenough
estimating
formant
frequencies
in high-pitched
voices--torequirethesimultaneousdetectionof an unknownnumberof additionalpole-

zeropairsaswell asspecification
of glottalsourceparametersmaybeaskingtoomuch).Nevertheless,
a preliminary
747
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andvocaltract, aswell astheir interactions,in a sophisticated articulatorysynthesizer.Thus we now turn to effortsto

producespeechby directsimulationof the mechanisms
involvedin speechgeneration.
4. Articulatory models
The transfer function of the vocal tract can be modeled

by formantresonators,
asabove,or by a directtransmission
line analogof the distributionof incrementalpressures
and
volumevelocitiesin a tubeshapedlike the vocaltract. In an
articulatorymodelthe tubecorresponding
to the vocaltract
isusuallydividedinto manysmallsections,
andeachsection
is approximatedby an electricaltransmission
line analog
(Dunn, 1950;Stevenset al., 1953). The equationsare summarizedin Flanagan (1972).
Thesefirst electronicmodelswere static and required
the hand adjustmentof a variableinductorin eachsection.
The possibilityof dynamiccontrolwasaddedto the M.I.T.
model of Stevenset al. (1953) by Rosen (1958). The electroniccircuits,shownin Fig. 14, includeda buzz sourcefor
voicing,andtheabilityto injecta noisesourceat thelocation
of a constriction in the vocal tract. Hecker (1962) added a

side-branchto approximatethe nasaltract. In 1961 at the
fall meetingof the AcousticalSocietyof America,Kenneth
Stevens and Arthur

House demonstrated that such models

DennisH. Klatt:Text-to-speechconversion
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FIG. 14.The DAVO (Dynamic Analogof the VOcal tract) synthesizer,
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werecapableof synthesizing
intelligiblespeech(example11
of the Appendix).
Modern improvedsimulationsof an articulatoryvocal
tract havebeenconcernedwith theincorporationof frequency-dependent
lossterms,provisionfor cavitywall motionat
low frequencies,
andbettermodelingof the time-varyingterminationimpedanceat the glottis (Flanaganet al., 1975;
Liljencrants, 1985).
The first articulatory synthesizersuseda glottal waveform consistingof a sawtoothcurrent source.The voicing
sourcehas traditionally been describedas a current source
becausethe volume velocity waveformwas said to depend
very little on the shapeor impedanceof the vocal tract, at
least for vowels (Fant, 1960; Flanagan, 1972). Efforts to
improveuponthis sourcemodelinitially focusedon obtaining a betterapproximationto the vibrationpatternand re-

sultingvolumevelocitywaveform,whilemorerecently,interactions between source and vocal tract have become of

primaryconcern(Fant et al., 1985).
The first mechanicalmodelof the vibratingvocalfolds
was a singlemass-spring-damping
system(Flanagan and
Landgraf, 1968). Waveformsgeneratedby this modelbore
many similaritiesto physiologicaldata, but the conditions
under which the systemwould vibrate were somewhatrestricted.An importantaspectof natural vibrationsappears
to be the out-of-phasemotionsof the upperand lower surface of the folds (Ishizaka and Matsudaira, 1968; Stevens,
1977;Broad, 1979), andthe verticalcomponentto thevibrationpatternof thefolds(Baer, 1981). The first-orderaspects
of thesephenomena
havebeencapturedby two-massmodels
of eachfold, in which the upper and lower surfacesof the
foldsare simulatedby separatemassescoupledby a spring
(IshizakaandFlanagan,1972). The soundgenerationcapa748
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bilitiesof sucha model (coupledto a digital simulationof a
transmissionsline
analogof the vocal tract) were demonstratedby Flanaganetal. (1975) (example12of theAppendix).

Anotherapproachto the modelingof the vocalfold vibration behavior has been to create a three-dimensional

structureconsistingof a large number of coupledmasses
(Titze, 1974;Allen andStrong,1985). More complexvibration modesare seenin this type of model, and it may be
possible
to mimiccertainpathologies.
However,in all of the
physiological
models,no entirelysatisfactorysolutionhas
beenproposedfor simulatingwhat happenswhenthe vocal
foldsslamtogetherat themidlineanddeformin somewayto
absorbthe energyof the impact.Until suchphenomenaare
included,it is difficultto predictwhenthe foldswill openor
to predicttheir initial openingvelocity(Stevens,1987).
The resonance structure of the vocal tract results in

standingpressurewavesthat canhavean effecton thepressuredistributionat the glottis,and hencethe vibrationpattern and airflow waveformfrom the voicingsource(Fant,
1982;Fant et al., 1985). Similarly,the openingand closing
of theglottisprovidea time-varying
terminationimpedance
that affectsthe formantfrequencies
andbandwidths
of the
vocal tract transfer function (Holmes, 1973; Fant and An-

anthapadmanabha,
1982). While theseeffectsare not large,
theymaybeof someimportancein simulatingnaturalvoice
qualitiesby providingperiod-to-periodvariabilityto the
glottal waveformfor the first few periodsat the onsetof
voicing,aswell ascausingpitch-synchronous
changes
to the
firstformantfrequencyandbandwidthovera pitchperiod.
Liljencrants(1985) hasprogrammeda detailedarticulatory
model to simulate theseeffects,with the result that the synthesisof a steadyvowelsoundsquite natural.
DennisH. Klatt:Text-to-speech
conversion
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The preciseacousticaspectsof a complexarticulatory
model that might accountfor naturalness(spectralzero
movements,glottal waveformchangesfrom periodto period, pitch-synchronous
formant motions,natural voiceless-

eters.Finally, the advantagesof multipulseexcitationwith
respectto naturalnessmore or less disappearin text-tospeechapplications.Consideringall of theselimitations,it is
my opinionthat linear predictionresynthesisat fo values
voiced-voiceless transitions, etc.) are not known at this
otherthanin the originalrecordingmay not havethe potentime. Also, the considerablygreatercomputationalcostof
tial qualityof a formantsynthesizercontrolledby rule.
articulatorysynthesisprecludesthe useof thesemodelsin
Other analysis-synthesis
procedureshave also shown
practicalsystemsat the presenttime.
an ability to reproducespeechwith considerable
fidelity. It
hasevenbeenpossibleto mimic a high-pitchedfemalesing5. Automatic analysis/resynt!•esis of natural
ingvoiceby summingtogether,for eachperiod,formant-like
waveforms
dampedsinusoidwaveformsthat aretime-windowedin such
Waveformencodingtechniqueswill not be considered a way as to preventsuperpositioneffectsbetweenperiods
(Rodet, 1984). Again, the problemwith any synthesis-byin thisreview (for example,seeLee and Lochovsky,1983),
rule
effortbasedonthistypeof waveformrepresentation
will
butperhaps
weshouldnotetheTexasInstruments
"Speak'n
be
to
preserve
naturalness
as
rules
are
developed
to
create
Spell" toy (Wiggins, 1980), which usedlinear prediction
sentences
in termsof the primitivesof the representation.
encoding(Itakura andSaito,1968;Atal andHanauer, 1971;
This
section
on speechsynthesizermodelshascometo
Markel, 1972;Makhoul, 1973)to storeandplaybacka setof
four
main
conclusions:
( 1) modernformant synthesizers
of
wordsat a storagecostof about1000bits/sof speech(examseveral
different
configurations
are
capable
of
imitating
ple 13 of theAppendix).This inexpensive
devicehashad a
nearlyperfectly,(2) someof thesimplimajor impact on the technologyof presenting"canned" manymalespeakers
fications
in
a
formant
synthesizerresult in unsatisfactory
messages
to the public.Linearpredictionrepresentations
of
imitations
of
breathy
high-pitched
vowelsthat frequently
speechwaveformsare basedon the idea that, at leastin the
occur
adjacent
to
voiceless
consonants
in thespeechof womabsenceof sourceexcitation,the next sampleof a speech
en
and
children,
(3)
linear
prediction
analysis/resynthesis
is
waveformcanbe estimatedfrom a weightedsumof 10or so
a
powerful
method
for
duplicating
an
utterance
with
high
previouswaveformsamples,
theweightsbeingthelinearprefidelity,but thereare limitationson its applicabilityto gendictorcoefficients.
If the sourcewaveformcan be foundby
othermeans,andif predictorcoefficients
areupdatedevery eral text synthesis,and (4) an articulatorymodelis likely to
!0 ms or so on the basisof analysisof a speechwaveform, betheultimatesolutionto theobjectiveofnaturalintelligible
reasonablygoodapproximations
to the originalwaveform speechsynthesisby machine,but computationalcostsand
canbederivedfromthiskind of low bit raterepresentation. lack of data upon which to baserulespreventimmediate
applicationof thisapproach.
In a text-to-speech
application,it is necessary
to employ
an analysis/resynthesis
procedurethat will allowthenatural
speechsamplesto be modifiedin fundamentalfrequency,
amplitude,and duration,as well as perhapsperforming B. Acoustic properties of phonetic segments
somesort of parametersmoothingat boundariesbetween
In order to generatespeechusing,e.g., a formant synwaveformpieces.Linear predictionanalysisof speechapthesizer,it isnecessary
to developrulesto convertsequences
pearsto be an excellentrepresentation
for thesepurposes of discretephoneticsegments
to time-varyingcontrolpa(Olive and Spickenagle,1976). It is evenpossibleto recon- rameters.Suchrulesdependon data obtainedby acoustic
structa waveformthat is perceptuallynearlyindistinguish- analysis
of speech.
Perceptual
dataestablishing
thesufficiency or relativepotencyof individualacousticcuesare alsoof
able from the original if multipulseexcitation (Atal and
Remde, 1982) is usedto correct someof the errors that occur
considerable
valuein determininga rulestrategy.Therefore,
when the vocal tract is not all-poleand when the glottal we first reviewbrieflythe developmentof a bodyof knowlsourcewaveformis not like an impulsetrain (example14of
edgeconcerning
theacoustic-phonetic
characteristics
of the
the Appendix).
phoneticsegments
of English.Many of the references
to be
However,a problemwith thisapproachariseswhengo- citedappearin the Lehiste(1967) reprintcollection.
ingfrom duplicatinga naturalutteranceto the moredifficult
The investigationof acousticcueshavingthe greatest
task of creating new sentencesby concatenatingpiecesof
importancefor differentspeechsoundsbeganwith theuseof
speech.The main difficultyhasto do with changingthe funthe soundspectrograph
machineat Bell TelephoneLaboradamentalfrequency;it turns out that the predictor equa- tories(Koeniget al., 1946;Potter,1946;Potteret al., 1947;
tions, in the autocorrelation form, do not estimate formant
Joos, 1948). The machine producedacousticpicturesof
frequencies
andbandwidthsaccurately.This isnoproblemif
speech.The mostusefultype of picturefor phoneticsreoneusesthe samefo duringresynthesis
becausethe error is
searchwasthe broadbandsoundspectrogram--anexample
undone,butif a newfo isemployed,thefirstformantmaybe of whichis shownin Fig. 15.A broadbandspectrogram
is a
in error by plusor minus8% or more (Atal and Schroeder, plot of frequencyversustime in whichblackness
represents
1975; Klatt, 1986a), and formant bandwidths can be serithe energypresentwithin a 300-Hz bandwidth,asaveraged
ously deviant. Additional lossesto naturalnessoccur if
over about 2-3 ms. The displaywas designedto represent
lengtheningor shorteningof a segmentdoesnot quite proformantsas slowlychanginghorizontaldark bands,and to
duce the right vowel quality, or if smoothingat segment indicatefo as the inverseof the temporalspacingbetween
boundariesresultsin too rapida changein synthesis
param- verticalstriations(at leastfor low-pitchedvoices).
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The investigationof the perceptualimportanceof various acousticcuesto a given phoneticcontrastbeganwith
the useof the Pattern Playback machineat Haskins Laboratories (Cooper et al., 1951). Delattre, Liberman, Cooper,
and their associatescreatedstylized versionsof syllablesin
an effort to determine

the acoustic cues sufficient for the

synthesisof selectedphoneticcontrasts.This extensiveline
of researchculminatedin a publicationsuggestingexplicit
bi (bee)
baI (buy)
boo(bow) rules for the synthesisof Englishspeechsounds,in which
FrancesIngemann collectedtogethera body of "synthesisFIG. 15.Broadband
spectrograms
oftheconsonant
fo/beforeseveral
vowby-art" knowledgethat was basedon experiencewith the
els,illustrating
themethod
foridentifying
the"hub,"orthefrequency
from
Pattern Playback (Liberman et al., 1959).
whichthesecond
formantappears
to originate
at consonantal
onset,after
The researchsuggestedthe importanceof formant frePotteretal. (1947). The authorsidentifieda constant
hubof about1000Hz
quencies,formantfrequencymotions,spectralpeaksin noise
for/b/, although
it isunclear
whether
thisaccurately
reflects
theonsetfrequencyof F2 for/bi/.
bursts,and the relativetiming of onsetsin differentfrequency regionsascuesfor voicing,manner,andplaceof articulation of consonants.
The researchers
emphasizedthe encoded
natureof speech(Libermanet al., 1967) in that the acoustic
cuesto the identity of a phonemewere spreadout in time so
Potter et al. (1947) collectedsetsof spectrograms
de- • asto overlapwith cuesfor adjacentphonemes,and the cues
pictingall of the vowelsand consonants
of English,and sug- were context dependent--for example the same plosive
gestedwaysin which to interpretthe patternstheyobserved. burst spectrumwas heard as a differentconsonantdependThey createda terminologythat includedtermsin usetoday
ingonthevowelpatternthatfollowed(Cooperetal., 1952).
suchas"stopgap" and "voicebar." In attemptingto extract Thereappearedto beno oneinvariantacousticcuesignaling
a common property for a stop consonantbefore different thepresence
of a givenstopconsonant;
ratherthe consonanvowels,they definedthe conceptof the "hub." The "hub" is
tal identitywould haveto be inferredfrom the formanttranthe ideal value for the second formant

sitions
intoanadjacent
vowel.Themostinteresting
d•scrip-

in each consonant.

According to their observations,the secondformant hub
was quite usefulin distinguishingbetweenconsonantshaving differentplacesof articulationin English (e.g.,/b/vs
/d/vs/g/).
The authors observeda fairly constanthub

tive solutionto thisperceptualparadoxwasthe locustheory
(Delattre et al., 1955), which characterized the onset fre-

quencyof the secondformantmotionfor a consonant-vowel
transition

for/b/beforedifferent
vowels,
seeexamples
in Fig. 15,3and
for/d/,

but they said the hub for/g/was variable across

vowel context.

,

5000-

l=

,,=

in terms of an invisible consonant locus. The locus

was determinedby extrapolatingbackward about 50 ms
from observedformant transitionsfor a givenconsonantbefore variousvowels,Fig. 16. The importanceof a virtual

,

SILENT
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B
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FIG. 16.Thelocustheory,illustrated
in therightpanelfortheconsonant/d/before
a series
ofvowels
havingthesameF 1,states
thatthesecond
formant
transition
appears
tooriginate
fromaninvisible
locusat 1800Hz, afterDelattreetal. ( 1955). If thesecond
formantonsetfrequency
(hub)isfixedat 1800Hz,
left panel,severaldifferentconsonants
are heard.
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locus,ratherthan the constantF 2 onsetfrequencyor "hub"
of Potteret al. (1947) wasprovenby synthesis
of CV syllableswith both typesof transitions.Delattre et al. (1955)
found that if the secondformant actually startedat 1800 Hz
in eachcase,ratherthan at valuesshownin the figure,listeners heard/bi, da, gu? insteadof the intended?di,da, duA
Only when the virtual loci were employeddid subjects
hear/d/in eachcase.The locustheoryrequiredpostulation
of two loci for [g], onebeforefront vowels(where [g] is
reallymorepalatalin articulation)of 3000Hz, anda much
lowerlocusbeforebackvowels.Anotherimportantobservation wasthat phonemes
sharingfeaturessuchasthosespecifyingplaceof articulationoftensharedcertainacousticpatterns,makingit possible
to statesynthesis
rulesefficientlyin
terms of familiar phoneticfeatures,Fig.. 17. Basedon his

b. Sonorant consonants. The non-nasal sonorant conso-

nants of English, ?w,y,r,l?, are similar to vowels,but are
shorterin duration, somewhatmore extreme in articulation,
and are saidto involvemore rapid transitionsinto adjacent
soundsthan do vowels(O'Connor et al., 1957;Lisker, 1957;
Lehiste, 1962). Samplebroadbandspectrogramsof these
consonants
in intervocalicpositionare shownin the bottom

row of Fig. 18.Eachconsonfint
ispreceded
andfollowedby
the vowel?a?,whichhasbeentruncatedat the approximate
midpointof the vowelin order to fit all Englishconsonants
onto one plot. In utterance-initialpositionbeforea vowel,
sonorant consonants consist of an initial

brief vowel-like

steadystatefollowedby continuousformanttrajectoriesinto
thefollowingvowel.The 717isbothsonorantandstop-likein
characteristicsNhaving
a veryrapidsmallrisein F 1andF 2

experience
with the PatternPlayback,Pierre Delattre becamequitegoodat drawingstylizedpatternsfor arbitrary
sentences
(example15 of the Appendix).
a. Vowels.The acoustictheory of vowel production
(Chiba andKajiyama, 1941;Fant, 1960;StevensandHouse,
1961) showedthat vowelscanbe represented
by an all-pole
vocal tract transferfunction,and that the relative amplitudesof the formantpeakscanbe predictedfrom a knowledgeof formantfrequencies,
aslongasthevowelisnotnasalized. Petersonand Barney (1952) collectedsystematicdata
on formant frequenciesand amplitudesfrom a wide sampling of men, women,and children.From theseand many
other data collection,synthesis,and perceptualvalidation
efforts,we know that Englishvowelscan be describedin
terms of the frequenciesof the lowestthree formants,any
frequencymotionsassociated
with diphthongization(Holbrook and Fairbanks, '1962), and differencesin vowel dura-

tion. Formant bandwidthsalsodifferslightlyamongvowels
(the bestdata for synthesispurposesappearto be Stevens
and House, 1963); attentionto detailssuchastheseis likely
to leadto a slightlymorenaturalvoicequality.

PLACE OF ARTICULATION
FRONT

MIDDLE

BACK

t•

_

-'-

?a

rna

ta

aa

ka

----

rja

TIME

FIG. 17. Stylizedpatternplaybackspectrograms
for plosivesand nasals,
illustratingcommonF2 transitionshapes
forthesameplaceofarticulation,
and commonF 1 behaviorfor consonants
sharingthe samemannerof ar-

FIG. 18. Representativebroadbandspectrogramsof English consonants
producedintervocalically,i.e., in [ oC'o ] context.The consonantand only a
portionof the vowelon eachsidehavebeenexcisedfrom the full recording
in order to be able to presentall of the consonantsin a singlefigure For a
brief explanationof the acousticcuescharacteristicof eachconsonant,see

ticulation, after Liberman et al. (1959).

text.
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at themomentof releaseof the tonguetip from theroofof the
mouth. Sonoranttarget valuesfor F 1, F2, and F3 depend
somewhaton the followingvowel, and a sonorant,particularly a postvocalicsonorant,canmodifythe formantvalues
of the vowela greatdeal (Lehiste, 1962).
The consonant/h/is sometimesgroupedwith the fricatives becauseit is noise-excited,but/h/functions

more like a

voiceless sonorant consonant. The sound source for/h/is

aspirationgeneratednearthe larynx, the vocaltract assumes
the shapeof thefollowingvowel,andall formantsareweakly
excitedby the noise.
c. Fricatives.Fricative consonantsinvolvethe generation of turbulence noise at a constriction in the vocal tract

(Heinz and Stevens,1961). The noiseprimarily excitesthe
formants associated with the cavities in front of the constric-

tion (Fant, 1960;Stevens,1972). Acousticpropertiesthat
distinguishthe Englishfricativesfrom one anotherinclude
the generalspectralshapeof the fricationnoiseand the motionsof the formantsinto and out of adjacentsounds,rows3
and 4 of Fig. 18. Each fricativenoisehas a relativelyfixed
characteristicspectralshape,althoughthere are differences
observedacross speakersand across phonetic environments•.g., anticipatorylip roundingfor a roundedvowel
may lower the frequenciesof the most prominentspectral
peaksslightly.Formant motioncues,whichare particularly
importantfor distinguishing
between/f/and/0/(Harris,
1958), dependto a much greaterextenton the vocaltract
shapeof adjacentvowels.The voicedfricativesof English
/v,/5,z,•/are shorterthan voiceless/f,0,s,•/and usuallycontain simultaneousvoicingat low frequencies.
d. Plosives.
The voicedplosives
of English,/b,d,g/consist of a closure interval, a brief burst of turbulence noise at

release,andformanttransitionsintoandoutof adjacentsegments (Fischer-Jorgensen,1954; Halle et al., 1957). The
spectrumof the noiseburst,its duration,and the motionsof
the formantsinto a followingvowelhaveall beenshownto
be important perceptual cues under some circumstances
(Cooperet al., 1952;Delattre et al., 1955). While nominally
voiced,/b,d,g/include evidenceof voicingduring closure,
i.e., the periodiclow-frequencyenergyknownasa voicebar,
only in certain phonetic environments.Devoiced allophones,aswell asseveralotherallophones
that occurin specific phonetic/stressenvironments,are discussedin Sec.
I D 4 on phonologicalrecoding.
The voicelessplosivesof English,/p,t,k/, are similar
to/b,d,g/except that there is an interval of/h/-like aspiration noisefollowingthe burst becausevocal fold adduction
necessary
for voicingonsetis delayed(Libermanetal., 1958;
Lisker and Abramson, 1967). Most of the formant transi-

tions take place while aspirationis the soundsource.The
burstis slightlylongerandmoreintense,andformanttransitionsaresomewhatlessdistinctin voiceless
plosives,
making
the bursta morepotentcueto placeof articulation.
The Englishaffricates/•/and/•/are usuallyanalyzed
phoneticallyasconsisting
of a plosivefollowedby a fricative,
i.e.,/t•/and/d•/. Their observedacousticproperties,Fig.

18, generallyagreewith suchan assumption,
althoughthe
duration

of frication

noise is less than in a full fricative

(Gerstman, 1957).
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e. Nasals.The nasal consonants/m,n,r3/consist of a
murmur duringthe intervalwhen the oral cavityis closed,
andrapidtransitionsinto and out of adjacentsegments,
row
5 of Fig. 18. The murmur has a complexspectrumwith a
strongfirstformantprominenceat about300 Hz. Thereare
bothpolesandzerosin the transferfunction,with frequency
locations
dependent
onthelengthof theside-branch
resonator formed by the occludedoral cavity (Fant, 1960; Fujimura, 1962). Formant transitionsinto adjacentsegments
aresimilarto thosefor the corresponding
voicedplosive(Libermanet al., 1954), althoughthereis usuallysomedegree
of nasalizationof adjacentsegmentsto complicatethe picture (Fujimura, 1960). The primary acousticcueto nasalizationof a vowelis the splittingoff 1 into a pole-zero-pole
complex(Stevenset al., 1987). It is difficultto distinguish
onenasalconsonantfrom anotherif presentedonlywith the
murmur spectrum(Malecot, 1956); formanttransitionsappearto be somewhatmore potentcuesto placeof articulation,althoughit isperhapstherelationof theonsetspectrum
at releaseto the murmurthat isperceptuallymostimportant
to place-of-articulation
judgments(Repp, 1986).
While thisbrief sketchof the acousticpropertiesof consonant-vowelsyllableshas identified some of the relevant
early literature, it is important to realize that the studies
referencedare not alwayssufficientlydetailedfor synthesis
purposes,and isolatedC¾ syllablesare far from an exhaustive inventoryof phenomenathat mustbe treatedin a rule
program (see later sectionson allophonicsand prosody).
Also, prevocalicand postvocalicconsonantclustersintroduce additional complications.A seriousworker entering
thisfieldwill probablyhaveto developan extensive
personal
databaseof speech
materialsfor analysis,rule development,
andperceptualvalidationof chosensynthesis
strategies.
C. Segmental synthesis-by-rule programs

The speechcopyingtechniquesdescribedearlier succeed,in part, becausethey reproduceessentiallyall of the
potentialcuespresentin the waveformor spectrum,even

thoughwemaynotknowwhichcuesaremostimportantto
thehumanlistener.A synthesis-by-rule
program,ontheother hand, constitutesa set of rulesfor generatingwhat are
oftenhighlystylizedandsimplifiedapproximations
to natural speech.As such,the rulesarean embodimentof a theory
as to exactlywhich cuesare important for eachphonetic
contrast.

Early ruleprogramshavebeendescribed
andcompared
in a goodreviewpaperpreparedby Mattingly (1974), so
onlythehighlightswill bementionedhere.Techniques
have
been divided into three broad categories:(1) heuristic
acoustic-domain
rulesto controla formantsynthesizer,(2)
articulatoryrulesto controla modelof the larynx and vocal
tract, and (3) strategiesfor concatenating
piecesof encoded
natural speech.
I. Formant-based rule programs

The first synthesis-by-rule
programcapableof synthesizingspeechfrom a phonemicrepresentationwas written
by Kelly and Gerstman ( 1961, 1964). They useda cascaded
DennisH. Klatt:Text-to-speechconversion
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three-formantsynthesizerthat wasexcitedby eitheran impulsetrain or a noisesource,andsoweresomewhatlimited
in their abilityto controlformantamplitudesor to approximate voiced fricatives. Nevertheless,surprisingly good
speech
qualitywasproducedby rule (example16of theAppendix) (with the caveatthat durationsand fundamental
frequencycontourwere copiedfrom natural speech,some
hand-editingof rule output was permitted,and a familiar
passagewas spoken).Details of the programwere never
published,but rules appearto have beenbasedon Gerstman'sconsiderable
experiencewith the HaskinsLaboratories group (Mattingly, 1968,pp. 40-42).
Shortly thereafter,another system,both elegantin its
simplicityand remarkablein its performancewascreatedby
Holmes et al. (1964). This publicationcontainsa description of a parallelformantsynthesizerand a completelisting
of the rulesand tablesfor synthesizing
British Englishphonemes.The authorsuseda fairly simpleparametergeneration algorithm,whoseoperationwasdeterminedentirelyby
valuesin tables.A rankingprocedureimplementeda version
of the locustheory,and allowedconsonantalformanttransitionsto impingeon voweltargetfrequenciesin sucha way
that formant undershootof the target occurredfor short
vowels,asillustratedin Fig. 19.The speechqualityandintelligibility of this pioneeringprogramis remarkablygood-probablybetterthan manyof the inexpensive
productsnow
on the market (example17of the Appendix).Unfortunately, intelligibilitydata for the systemwerenevercollected.
An adaptationto AmericanEnglish,includingrulesfor
predictionof segmentdurationsandfundamentalfrequency
contours,wasdescribedby Mattingly ( 1966, 1968) (example20 of theAppendix).Mattinglyusedformanttransition
curvesthat were"S-shaped"andthusmorelike naturaldata

I[d]
LONG

VOWEL

_
.,---0

.e

FZ

LOCUS

OF[d]

than are linear transitions,but he found there to be little if

anyperceptual
difference
betweenthetwotypesofinterpolation. Allophoneruleswerealsoaddedat thistime to permit
context-conditioned

modifications to table values as needed.

The Mattingly ruleswerecombinedwith a setof letterto-soundrulesand a 140000-wordKenyonand Knott phonemicdictionary,obtainedfrom JuneShoupof the Speech
CommunicationResearchLaboratory,to createan experimentalHaskinstext-to-speech
system(Cooperet al., 1973;
Nye et al., 1973). The system,intendedto be part of a reading machinefor the blind, wastestedfor intelligibilityand
optimalspeakingrate (example26 of the Appendix).The
datawill bediscussed
and comparedwith datafor othersystems in Sec.IV. Unfortunately,this pioneeringeffort was
notpursueddueto a fundinglapse( Cooperetal., 1984),and
the devicewasneverproducedin quantityfor the intended
users.

Synthesis-by-rule
programsproliferatedduringthe late
1960sand early 1970s.Rabiner (1968) and Liljencrants
(1969) investigatedthe advantagesof using a critically
dampedsecond-order
smoothing
filterto constrainformant
frequencies
to movecontinuouslyin time, as requiredby
acoustictheory. The smoothingtime constantwas varied
depending
on segmental
characteristics
in orderto approximate the various rates offormant motion observed in natural

speech.Rabiner'sruleswereableto synthesize
CV and VC
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TIME

[g]

[o]

SHOI•T

[d]

VO•EL

FIG. 19.Accordingto Holmeset al. (1964), specification
of formantmotionsfor a simplevowel,suchasthe [ a ] of"God," isa twostepprocess:
( 1)
Selecttargetvaluesfor the vowel,dottedlines,and (2) usethe locustheory,
dashedlines,to computesmoothstraight-linetransitionsfrom adjacent
consonant
locitowardthe voweltarget,solidlines.If the vowelis short,the
targetformantpositions
mayneverbe reached(lowerpanel).

nonsense
syllableswith consonantal
intelligibilityof about
75%. However,when listeningto recordingsof a human
subjectproducingconsonant-vowel
nonsense
syllables,
listenersarecapableof muchhigherrecognition
performance,
betterthan 99% correct (Pisoni and Hunnicutt, 1980). This

represents
an upperboundor goalfor all rule programsattemptingto synthesize
speech.
Klatt (1970) extendedthis earlierwork by formulating

rulesfor generatingCVC syllableswith greaterfidelityto
measured
characteristics
of Englishconsonants.
Usinga hybridcascade/parallel
formantsynthesizer
(Klatt, 1980)and
a rule programthat allowedspecification
of targetsand
DennisH. Klatt:Text-to-speech
conversion
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straight-line
transitionsfi la Fig. 19,heachieveda consonantal intelligibilityof 95% for CVC nonsense
syllablesplayed
to trainedphoneticians.
Klatt had greatestdifficultywith
stopconsonants.
He, alongwith many others(Fant, 1973;
Kewley-Port, 1982) foundthat the locustheorywasan oversimplificationthat applied,at best,to two-formantacoustic
patterns.Basedon extensivedatafrom a singlespeaker(examplesareshownin Fig. 20) hetried to determinewhethera
modifiedlocusconceptcouldbe created,or whether a list
wasneededto tabulatethe startingfrequenciesfor F 1, F 2,
and F 3 beforeeach vowel. A locustheory is manifestedin
Fig. 20 whenall of the data pointslie on a straightline, i.e.,
when one can predictthe onsetfrequencyF 2onse
t from the
voweltargetfrequencyF 2vowel
by an equationof the form:

F2onset
-- F21o•us
+ k ß[F2vow•
l -- F21ocus
],

( 1)

[GG]

.6
t•

I

I

.?

I

I

.,,,.

FI TARGET OF THE VOWEL (kHz)

1.8-

wherethe locusfrequencyF•o•usanddegreeof vowelcoarticulationat the instantof releasek are parametersto be fit to
the observed data from each consonant.4 At first it seemed

there was little hope for resurrectingthe locusconceptbecause,asnotedby Fant (1973), manycomplexfactorscause
thelocusideato fail. A transitioncanhavebotha rapid anda
slowcomponent,dueto rapid releaseof the obstructionfollowedby gradualtonguebodymovements;
a precedingvowel can influence the observed F2

onset of a CV transition

.8
I

(6hman,1966);andF 2 canberelatively
insensitive
tooral
constrictionswhen it is essentiallya back cavity resonance,
as in the vowel [i]. Klatt hypothesizedthat the primary
influences of the vowel on consonantal

articulation

els, and F 3 and F 5 before front vowels.

One question that concerned early researcherswas
whethertheremight exista stylizedversionof synthetic"super speech"that was more intelligiblethan natural speech
because,e.g., the formant peaks were enhancedor burst
spectrawere "cleanedup" so as to containonly one major
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,

F2 TARGET
OF THE VOWEL(kHz)/
3.0-

o

were

fronting/backingof the tonguebody and lip rounding.He
therefore divided the set of English vowels into
{ + FRONT}, { + ROUND}, and the remainderwhich
were {- FRONT,- ROUND}, and found that within
eachset,the dataweresufficientlyregularto be approximatedby straightlines,asin Fig. 20 (Klatt, 1979b).While some
data points lie slightly off the straight lines and might be
better synthesizedby a table look-up strategy,the recognition scoreof 95% correctobtainedfor syntheticplosivesin
CV nonsense
syllables(Klatt, 1970) is encouraging.
Examplesof burstspectraobtainedfrom onetalker,Fig.
21, supportthe Klatt strategyof dividingthe datainto vowel
subsets
by showingremarkablyconstantspectralshapeand
amplitudefor the burstbeforeall vowelsin a givenvowelset,
but substantialdifferencesacrossvowel sets [ recall also the
Cooperet al. (1952) perceptualresults]. Burstspectrawere
synthesized
by a strategyof selectingfrom oneof threepossible syntheticburstsdependingon the followingvowel.It was
alsonotedthat the propertiesof theburstspectraconformed
to theoreticalpredictionsconcerningthe quantalnature of
placeof articulation (Stevens,1972), sothat only formants
correspondingto resonances
of the cavityin front of the constrictionwerestronglyexcitedby noise.For example,in [ k]
and [ g] bursts,the noiseexcitedF 2 andF 4 beforebackvow-
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FIG. 20.Theonset
frequency
oftheformant
transition
intoa vowelisplottedasa functionof the voweltargetfrequency
for 16 vowelnucleibefore
/g/, afterKlatt (1979b).Eachdatapointisanaverage
ofsixtokens
froma
singlespeaker.Opencirclesindicatefrontvowels,crosses
indicatebackunrounded vowels, and solid circles indicate rounded vowels. Within each

vowelclass,
datapointsarewellfit bya straight
line,confirming
theexistenceof a locustheoryequation,seetext.

energyconcentration,or formant transitionswere more extreme than normally observed.Such efforts have always
failed; synthesisthat is a better match to observednatural
data has alwayssoundedbetter and has beenmeasurably

more intelligible.Every potentialcue (acousticregularity
associated
with a phoneticgesture)that hasbeenexamined
hasbeenshownto have someperceptualcue value (LiberDennisH. Klatt:Text-to-speechconversion
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changes
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lip roundingfor
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manandMattingly, 1985;Lisker,1978).For example,Carlsonet al. (1972) synthesized/g/burstswith eithera single
compactenergyconcentration
nearF 2, orF 2 excitationplus
a weak secondaryenergyconcentrationnear F4 (the next
front cavity resonance).They obtainedbest intelligibility
scoresusingthe morecomplicatedburstthat bettermatched
naturalbursts.Somecuesare of coursemore powerfulthan
others,but thelistenerappearsto beresponsive
to anincredible numberof acousticdetailsand performsbestwhen the
synthesiscontainsall known acousticregularities(Dorman
et al., 1977).

The early Klatt rulesfor segmentalsynthesis
wereaugmentedby a sentence-level
phonologicalcomponent(Klatt,
1976b)that derivedsegmentdurations,focontour,andallophonicvariationby rule (example21 of the Appendix). The
programhasevolvedoverthe last 10years,andhasspawned
severalprogeny.The 1976versionwasincorporated
into the
MITalk text-to-speech
systemthat wasbeingdevelopedin
the 1970sat M.I.T. under the guidanceof JonathanAllen
(Allen et al., 1987). The fundamentalfrequencyalgorithm
of Klatt (1976b) was replaced by one developedby
O'Shaughnessy
(1977). MITalk text analysisroutinesineluded a morpheme dictionary (Allen, 1976), letter-to755
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soundrules (Hunnicutt, 1976), and a phrase-levelparser.
The MITalk systemevolveduntil 1979whentheprojectwas
terminated (Allen et al., 1979;Allen et al., 1987) (example
30 of the Appendix).
In 1976,the MITalk letter-to-phoneme
rules (Hunnicurt, 1976) andthe Klatt phoneme-to-speech
programwere
licensedto Telesensory
Systems,Inc. for incorporationinto
a readingmachinefor theblind (GoldhorandLund, 1983).
After considerable effort to transform the code into a real-

time device,TelesensorySystemssoldoff their speechsynthesisdivisionto a newlyformedcompany,
Speech
Plus,Inc.
Followingfurtherdevelopment,
SpeechPluscameoutwith
theProse-2000
text-to-speech
system
in 1982(Groneretal.,
1982) (example32 of the Appendix). Sincethat time, the
segmental
synthesis
ruleshavebeenmodifiedto improveintelligibilityoverlimitedbandwidthlong-distance
telephone
lines(Wright et al., 1986). For example,somenoisebursts
andfricationspectrawereenhancedslightlywith respectto
normal levelsin order to compensatefor the frequencyresponse
andnoisecharacteristics
of thephone.Particularattention was paid to postvocalicconsonants,
where they
foundthat addingverybriefreleases
into a weakschwa-like
elementbeforesilence("man"= [m a• n •] improvedthe
DennisH. Klatt:Text-to-speechconversion
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intelligibilityof nasalsand fricatives,at a relativelysmall

evaluation section below).

Another type of chip, the Texas Instrument'sTMS5220linearpredictionsynthesizer,
formsthe basisfor a secA few yearsafter the 1976 transferof codeto Telesenond inexpensive
product,the Echo text-to-speech
system
sory Systems,Klatt usedthe Hunnicutt (1980) letter-to(example
29
of
the
Appendix).
This
system
appears
to use
phonemerules in the designof a completetext-to-speech
concatenated
diphones
obtained
by
excising
chunks
from
system,knownasKlattalk ( Klatt, 1981,1982a).The system
natural speech(Petersonet al., 1958;Dixon and Maxey,
included a 6000-word exceptionsdictionary for common
words that failed letter-to-sound conversion, and a crude
1968;Olive, 1977), seebelow.
A noteworthyearly commercialsystem,the Kurzweil
parser.
Klattalksoftware
wasthenlicensed
toDigitalEquipreading
machinefor the blind, wasannouncedasa product
mentCorporation
in 1982.Digitalannounced
theDECtalk
in
1976
(Kurzweil, 1976). It is reputedto havean excellent
commercial
text-to-speech
system
in 1983(Bruckertet al.,
multifont
text readingcapability.While admirablein its as1983). In designing
DECtalk hardware,Digital engineers
pirations,the speechproducedby the first versionsof this
includedsufficientpowerandflexibilityto beableto plugin
device,whichemployedphonemicsynthesis
strategies
based
improvedversions
of the Klattalk codeastheybecameavailon Votrax, wasonly marginallyintelligible(example27 of
ablein succeeding
years(Conroyet al., 1986) (example33
the Appendix).Kurzweil currentlyusesthe Prose-2000as
of the Appendix).
the synthesis
hardwarein its readingmachines.
The most recentversionof the Klattalk programincludesrules to implementsuchphoneticdetailsas schwa
2. Articulation-based rule programs
offglidesfor lax vowels,nasalizationof vowels(the splitting
off 1 into a pole-zero-polecomplex)adjacentto nasalconA synthesis-by-rule
programthat manipulatesparamsonants,postvocalicallophonesfor sonorantconsonants, eters such as formant frequenciesaccordingto heuristic
variationsin voiceonsettime asa functionof syllablestrucrulesis not a very closemodelof the way that peoplespeak.
ture and stress, target undershootfor short segments In the hopethat a more realisticarticulatorymodelmight
(Lindblom, 1963), vowel-vowel coarticulationacrossan inlead to simplermore elegantrules,severalresearchgroups
tervening
consonant
(6hman,1966),andbreathy
offsets
to haveattemptedto devisesimplifiedmodelsof the articulautterances.
torsor modelsof the observedshapeof the vocaltract. The
Severaldifferentvoicesare providedin Klattalk to apfirst suchmodel (Kelly and Lockbaum, 1962) usedstored
proximatethe speakingcharacteristics
of men,women,and
tables of area functions (cross-sectionalarea of the vocal
children. Detailed formant data are stored for only two
tract from larynx to lips) for eachphoneticsegmentand a
voices,a man'sand a woman's;other male and femalevoices
linear interpolationscheme.The authorshad begunto as-arecreatedby scalingformantfrequencies
for differentvocal
semblea list of specialcaseexceptionsneededto makethis
tract sizesand by adjustingan extensivesetof synthesispatype of strategywork better, suchas not constrainingthe
rametersconcernedwith the voicingsource.However, in
vocaltract exceptat the lip sectionwhensynthesizing
a labispiteof an abilityto modifyaverageœo,œo
range,spectraltilt,
al stop,and includingseparateshapesfor velarsbeforefront
glottalopenquotient,andbreathiness,
a truly femininevoice
andbackvowels.Still, the intelligibilityof the synthesis
was
qualityremainselusive(example35 of the Appendix). The
said to be not nearly as good as Kelly and Gerstmanhad
DECtalk implementationof Klattalk permitsthe user to
obtainedwith a formant-basedrule program (unfortunatemodify characteristics
of eightpresetvoices(Conroy et al.,
ly, I havebeenunableto locatea recordingof this system).
cost in naturalness.

1986).

Apparentlyobliviousto all of thepriorresearchdetailed
earlier,a man experimentingin hisbasementworkshop,Richard Gagnon,designeda synthesis-by-rule
programthat
eventually resulted in the Votrax SC-01 chip (Gagnon,
1978;Bassak,1980). The chip hasbeeninterfacedwith the
Elovitz et al. (1976) text-to-phoneme
rules (Morris, 1979)
and used in several inexpensivetext-to-speechproducts
(Sherwood, 1979), the best known of which is the Votrax

Type-n-Talk.It isa remarkabledevicefor theprice.The chip
includesboth a cascadeformantsynthesizerand simplelowpasssmoothingcircuitsfor generating
continuous
timefunctionsto control the synthesizerfrom a step-functionrepresentationderivedfrom targetvaluesstoredin tablesfor each
phonemeof a somewhatnonstandardphoneticinventory.
The latestversionof the chip, the SC-1A is usedin the Votrax PersonalSpeechSystem(example28 of theAppendix).
The newchipis saidto haveimprovedintelligibilityoverthe
SC-01,but the intelligibilityisnot nearlyasgoodasobtained
in the other systems,and sentence-level
rules for prosody
andphoneticrecodingarenot asextensive(seeperformance
756
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Based on the successof Stevensand House (1955) in
developinga three-parameter description of vocal tract
shapescapableof describingEnglishvowels,the next more
ambitiousarticulatorymodelsabandoneddirect specification of an area function in favor of an intermediate

model

possessing
a smallsetof movablestructurescorresponding
to the tongue,jaw, lips, velum, and larynx. Rules for convertingphoneticrepresentations
to signalsfor the controlof
thepositionof quasi-independent
articulatorsin an articulatory synthesizerwerethen developedin severallaboratories
(Nakata and Mitsuoka, 1965; Henke, 1967; Coker, 1968;
Wernerand Haggard,1969;Mermelstein,1973). The Coker
rules were demonstrated

at the 1967 M.I.T.

Conference on

SpeechCommunicationand Processing
(example19 of the
Appendix).
Cokerfoundthe systemto be challengingto work with.
For example,in hismodelshownin Fig. 22, the tonguebody
positionwasrelativeto jaw opening,and the locationof the
tonguetip wasrelativeto the computedcoordinatesof the
tonguebody. If the objecfve were to make a narrow constrictionfor, e.g.,/s/, severalsemi-independent
articulators
DennisH. Klatt:Text-to-speechconversion
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catethat thisis far from the case(MacNeilageandDeClerk,
1969).

An entiretext-to-speech
systemfor Englishbasedon an
articulatory model was created in Japan (Teranishi and
Umeda, 1968;Matsui et al., 1968) (example24 of the Appendix).Thetextanalysisandpauseassignment
rulesof this
systemwere basedon a sophisticated
parser (Umeda and
Teranishi,1975). Usinga dictionaryof 1500commonwords
foundusefulfor parsing,theprogramcheckedeachsentence
for length;if it wasgreaterthan aboutten syllables,it was
subdivided into smaller "breath groups" separated by
pauses.Someof theseruleswerelater modifiedslightlyand
combinedwith the Coker articulatory rules to produce a
text-to-speech
systemat Bell Laboratories(Coker et al.,
1973;Umeda, 1976). The Bell Labs systemwas notablefor
its attentionto detail in the specification
of segmentaldurations and allophonicvariation (example25 of the Appendix).
FIG. 22. A simplifiedlow-dimensionality
modelof the vocaltract (Coker,
1976) permitsthe lipsto open(W) or protrude(L); the tonguebodyto be
raised (Y) or be backed (X) or be bunched for a velar closure (K); the
tonguetip to beraisedwith respectto thebody (B) or movedforward (R);
the jaw.to be raised,and the velum to opena path to the nose(N). The
soundgenerating
propertiesof the larynxarecontrolledby subglottalpressure(P), staticglottal opening(G), and vocalcord stiffness(Q).

(jaw, tonguebodyrelativeto jaw, andtonguetip relativeto
tonguebody) all had to be sent to appropriatetargetsat
times that took into account their relative masses and avail-

able muscular forces (Coker, 1976). Modern three-dimen-

While it is possibleto generatefairly natural sounding
speechusinga modernarticulatorysynthesizer
(Flanaganet
al., 1975;Flanaganand Ishizaka, 1976, 1978), rule-based
articulatorysynthesisprogramshave beendifficult to optimize. This seemsto be due in part to the unavailabilityof
sufficientdata on the motions of the articulators during
speechproduction.Even so,the strategiesdevelopedto control sucha synthesizermay revealinterestingaspectsof articulatorycontrolduring the productionof natural speech
(Mermelstein, 1973; Coker, 1976).
3. Rule compilers

Carlsonand Granstrdm ( 1975, 1976) developeda spe-

sionalmodelsof the articulatorsnow solvethis particular
problemof controlprecisionand coordinationby grooving
the tongueat the midlinebeforeforcingit up againstthe roof
of themouth (Fujimura andKakita, 1979). However,a general solutionto the problemof seekingtarget articulatory
shapesvia setsof dependentarticulatorsseemsto require
controlstrategiesincorporatingconsiderable
knowledgeof
the dynamic constraintson the systemand selectionof an
optimal control strategyfrom a multiplicity of alternative
waysto achievea desiredgoal.
Severalnovel articulation-basedsynthesis-by-rule
pro-

synthesis
rulesin a naturalway, similarto the Chomskyand
Halle (1968) formalism.An importantadvantageof thelanguageis an ability to refer to natural sets of phonemes
through a distinctivefeature notation,making rule statement simple,efficient,and easyto read.Theserulesare then
compiledautomaticallyinto a synthesis-by-rule
program.A
numberof languages(Swedish,Norwegian,AmericanEnglish,BritishEnglish,Spanish,French,German,and Italian)

currently considerabledisagreementas to the extent to
whicharticulatorsare free to participatein suchlookahead
strategies,
and as to the numberof segments
over which
lookaheadis possible.Finally, Hiki (1970) simulatedthe

1980;Clements,1985). Programmersof synthesis-by-rule
systems
havealwaysfacedtheproblemthat theabstractrepresentationfor a sentenceis not simply a linear string of
symbols.Someruleswant to manipulatephoneticsegments

cialprogramming
language
topermitlinguists
to formulate

havebeensynthesized
usingthissystem(Carls0nandGrangramsweredeveloped
at this time.Nakataand Mitsuoka strdm,1976;Carlsonet al., 1982a),andthe resultingsystem
(1965) attemptedto implementtheideathatanintervocalic hasbeenbroughtout asa product,theInfovoxSA-101(example31 of the Appendix).A similarapproachhasbeen
consonant
is a gesturesuperimposed
on an underlyingvowbyHertz (1982),whohasusedherprogramming
el-voweltransition.Henke (1967) proposedan articulatory developed
strategyin whicharticulatorsnotconstrained
by thepresent facility to synthesizeEnglishand Japanese.
Hertz et al. ( 1985) believethat powerfulnew rule comsegmental
configurational
goalsare freeto look aheadand
pilersareneeded
in text-to-speech
systems
in orderto take
beginto seekarticulatorygoalsof upcomingsegments.
In
advantage
ofrecentlyproposed
linguistic
structures
suchas
thisway, anticipatorylip roundingand othersegmentalin"three-dimensional"phonology (Halle and Vergnaud,
teractionsmightbeexplainedon generalprinciples.Thereis

muscular control of the articulators in order to be able to

(whileignoring•tress
andsyntactic
symbols),
whileother

specifyarticulationin termsof motorcontrolsignals.This
wouldbe a veryattractivemodelif it werethe casethat the
motorcommandsfor a segmentwereinvariantwith phonetic context,but unfortunately,electromyographic
data indi-

rules have a domain that is closerto syllables(or syllable
onsetsand rhymes),and otherrulesdealwith wholewords
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andphrases.
Onesolutionhasbeento orderrulessothatit is
possible
to erasesyntacticstructureafterall syntacticrules
DennisH. Klatt:Text-to-speechconversion
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havebeenapplied,anderasestress
marksafterall stress
rules
havebeenapplied,etc. An alternative,analogous
to threedimensional
phonology,
isto maintainall formsof representation in parallel (Halle, 1985).
In onesense,rule compilersare an answerto the problem that rule programswritten in conventionalprogramminglanguages
nearlyalwaysattaina rigidityand opacity
that eventuallyprohibitstheir developers
from makingimprovements.
Rule compilersdiscourage
ad hocfixesandencouragedistinctions
betweenlevelsof description.Indirect
supportfor thisviewcomesfrommy ownwork.I havetwice
foundit necessary
to re-programtheKlattalk text-to-speech
systemfromscratchwithina slightlynewconceptualization,
usinga betterprogramminglanguageeachtime. Nevertheless,I viewexistingrulecompilersassomewhatconstraining
comparedwith generalprogramminglanguagessuch as
"C," and sothusfar I haveresistedthe temptationto make

[bad]

use of them.

A secondadvantageof rule compilersis the ability to
developa text-to-speechsystemfor a new languagemuch
more rapidly than when language-specific
codeand general
synthesis
strategies
are intertwined.This isclearlytrue when
a new team of researcherswishesto build from an existing
system(as evidencedby the difficultiesthat both Speech
Plusand Digital EquipmentCorporationhavehad in subcontractingsoftwaremodificationeffortsto createsystems

forotherlanguages),
butthisneedhotbethecase
whenthe
systemis well understood(Klatt and Aoki, 1984).
4. Concatenation systems

Other laboratory synthesis-by-ruleprogramsinclude
severalthatattemptto takepiecesof naturalspeechasbuildingblocksto reconstitute
anarbitraryutterance.The recorded chunks cannot be whole words because of the reasons

identifiedearlier.However,smallerunitsmight work.
The syllableis a linguisticallyappealingunit, but there
are over 10000 differentsyllablesin English.The phoneme

is anotherlinguistically
well-motivated
unit, of whichthere
areabout40 in English.However,all effortsto stringtogether phoneme-sized
chunksof speechhavefailedbecause
of
the well-knowncoarticulatoryeffectsbetweenadjacentphonemesthat causesubstantialchangesto the acousticmanifestationsof a phonemedependingon context (Harris,
1953). Coarticulatory'influences
tend to be minimal at the
acousticcenterof a phoneme,whichpromptedPetersonet
al. (1958) to propose
the"diphone,"
i.e.,theacoustic
chunk
from the middleof onephonemeto the middleof the next

phoneme,
asa moresatisfactory
unit,Fig. 23.5 Thereare
thusabout40 times40, or 1600,differentdiphonepossibilities,althoughnot all occur(Petersonet al., 1958;Sivertsen,
1961). It may be necessaryto includeseveraldifferentversionsof eachdiphoneto handledistinctionsbetweenstressed
and unstressed
syllables,to includeallophonesthat can occur in differentstructuralenvironments,
and perhapsto includesomelargerVCV unitswhich Sivertsen( 1961) called
syllabledyads.In addition,onemustbe ableto changethe
durationandfundamentalfrequency
contouron a diphone,
or perhapsstoremultiplevariantsof eachdiphonewith differingprosody.Wang andPeterson(1958) estimatedthat as
758
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[bxl]
FIG. 23. Broadbandspectrograms
suggesting
that the diphones"ba" and
"ad" obtainedfrom the syllables[bob] and [dod] can be juxtaposedto
synthesize
a goodapproximation
to [bod] (upperright panel). However,

synthesizing
[bfl] (lowerrightpanel)fromdiphones
extracted
from[b•b]
and [ hi ] requiresspecialcareto avoidperceptually
disruptiveformantdiscontinuities, see text.

many as 8000 diphonesmay be necessary,
but current systemsseemable to functionwith an inventoryof about 1000
diphones.
In orderto illustratethe advantages
of the diphoneap-

proachoversynthesis-by-rule
programs,
consider
thetaskof
plosive-vowelsynthesis.
In the rule programsdescribed
above,simpletheorieswereusedto generate
a plosivebefore

different
vowels.In the diphone.approach,
.eachplosivevoweltransitionisa specialcase,sono generaltheoryor list
of exceptionsare required.
A potentialdisadvantage
of the diphoneapproachis
thatdiscontinuities
mayappearfightin themiddleof vowels
if the two abuttingdiphonesdo not reachthe samevowel
target,asmightbe the casefor, e.g.,the word "bill" in the
lowerpanelof Fig. 23, or for "wet"= [ we + e•t] because
the [w ] lip roundingandvelarizationeffectscanextendwell
into the vowel.Somesortof smoothingat diphoneboundariesminimizestheperceptual
consequences
of actualformant
discontinuities,
but a mismatchof vowelqualitybetweenthe
twohalvesis notaseasyto compensate
for. Nor isit possible
to createvowel-vowel coarticulationacrossan intervening
consonant,or adjust vowel targetsaccordingto stressor
phoneticenvironment.Thesemaybesecond-order
effectsof
lessimportancethana segmental
intelligibilitygainachieved
by diphoneconcatenation,
but we simplydo not know.
Effortsto build synthesis-by-rule
programsbasedon the
diphonehavehad considerable
success
(Dixon and Maxey,
1968;Olive, 1977). The first diphonesystem,demonstrated
at the 1967 M.I.T. Conferenceon SpeechCommunication
and Processing,
wasbasedon a setof stylizedstoredparameter tracks to control a formant synthesizer (Dixon and
Maxey, 1968). The authorsspentmanyyearsin a trial-and-

erroreffortto optimizea diphoneinventoryfor thispurpose
(Esteset al., 1964), and eventuallyproduceda systemthat
DennisH. Klatt:Text-to-speechconversion
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seemedquiteintelligible(example18 of the Appendix), but
the projectwasterminatedfor business
rather than technical
reasonsbeforethey wereableto add rulesfor automatically
generatingsegmentdurationsand an fo contour from an
abstractphonemicrepresentation.
The advent of linear prediction speechanalysis/resynthesistechniquesopenedup the possibilityof automated
proceduresfor creationof a diphoneinventory.Olive and
Spickenagle(1976) attemptedto extract the essentialfeaturesfrom eachdiphoneby characterizingit in termsof an
initial linear predictionpseudo-areafunction and a linear
transitionto a finalpseudoareafunction.Diphonesobtained
from stressedsyllables could be used to synthesizenew
stressed
syllables,but the extensivetime expansionand time
contractionof diphonesthat is required to satisfytiming
rules for stressedand unstressedsyllablesof English sentenceshavebeena problem.The expectedlargegainin naturalnessthat one might expectfrom utilization of piecesde-

rived from natural speechhas not.beenrealizeddue to
compromisesthat are necessary,suchas smoothingat diphoneboundaries,changingthe duration of the diphones,

and imposinga fundamentalfrequer/cycontourdifferent
from that originally recorded (example 22 of the Appendix). At this time, the naturalnessof text-to-speechsystems
basedon linearpredictiondiphonesisnot significantlybetter
or worsethan formant synthesisby rule, in my opinion,althoughthe two typesof systemsseemto havea differentset
of perceiveddeficiencies
in naturalness.Diphonesmust all
be recordedby a speakerwho can control (hold constant)
voice quality so that there aren't suddenchangesin the
sourcespectrumin the middle of syllables.But this also
meansthat there is no simpleway to changevoicequality
over a sentenceas a functionof syllablestressand position
within a sentence,leadingto a somewhatstereotypedvoice
quality. The buzzinessinherent in LPC also degradesperceivedvoicequality. On the other hand, a flexibleformant
synthesizermay permit manipulationof the voicingsource
characteristicsover a sentence,but we do not yet know the
rulesto do this in an optimal way.
The intelligibility of carefully chosendiphonescan be
quitehigh, especiallywith modernmethods,suchasthe use
of multipulselinear prediction(Atal and Remde, 1982) to
more accuratelycharacterizenoiseburstsand other onsets.
A third generation of the Olive diphone concatenation
schemeis usedin an experimentalAT&T Bell Laboratories
text-to-speechsystem(Olive and Liberman, 1985) (example 34 of the Appendix). An earlierversionof this Bell Laboratoriessystemhas been demonstratedfor severalyears at
the Epcot Center of Walt Disney World. ConversantSystems, a wholly owned subsidiaryof AT&T, has indicated
plansto offerfor salea versionof this system,althoughno
date hasbeenset for its availability.

that highly coarticulatedsyllable-internalconsonantclustersaretreatedasunits,whilethedisadvantage
isthat coarticulationacrosssyllablesisnot treatedverywell. A synthesisby-rule program based on demisyllables has been
demonstrated
by Browman(1980) (example23 of the Appendix).Perhapsthebestchoiceamongconcatenation
modelsisa hybriddiphoneapproachthat usesconsonantclusters
asunitswhennecessaryto modelthe acousticmanifestations
of consonantsequences
in a satisfactoryway (Olive and Liberman, 1979).

In summary,effortsto developmethodsfor synthesizing phoneticsegments
to make up arbitrary sentences
have
proceededalongthree lines:creationof (1) heuristicrules
for controllingformantsynthesizers,
(2) "natural"rulesfor
controllingarticulatorymodels,and (3) methodsfor conca-

tenatingpiecesof lpc-encoded
realspeech.
Theinherentattractionof articulatorysolutionsmustbe temperedby practical considerations
of computationalcostand lack of data
uponwhich to developrules.The choicebetweenrule systemsfor formant synthesizersand concatenationstrategies
may ultimately dependon limits to the flexibility and naturalnessof concatenationschemesinvolvingencodednatural
speech,but thebestcurrentlpc-basedsystemsarequitecompetitivewith the bestformant-basedrule programs.
D. Prosody and sentence-level phonetic recoding

A sentencecannotbe synthesizedby simply stringing
togethera sequence
of phonemesor words.It is very important to getthe timing, intonation,and allophonicdetail correctin orderthat a sentencesoundintelligibleandmoderately natural, Fig. 24. Prosodicdetails also help the listener
segmentthe acousticstreaminto wordsand phrases(Nakatani and Schafer, 1978; Svensson,1974; Streeter, 1978). The

followingthree sectionstake up thesetopicsin detail.
A puretonecanbe characterizedin physicaltermsby its
intensity,duration, and fundamentalfrequency.These induce the sensationsof loudness,length, and pitch, respectively. In speech,it is the changeovertime in theseprosodic
parametersof intensity,duration,andfo that carrylinguisti-

A closely
related
alternative
tothediphone
isthedemisyllable(Fujimura and Lovins, 1978), i.e., half of a syllable.
The inventoryof half-syllablesin Englishisabout 1000if one
is cleveraboutthe treatmentof certainpostvocalicclusters
(treating morphemicplural and past consonantsequences
suchas" - s" and" - t" asseparableunits,assuggested
by
Fujimuraand Lovins). The advantageof the demisyllableis
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THIS SHIRT IS RED.

FIG. 24. Broadband
spectrograms
indicatingthat a sentence
is verydifferent from a concatenated
stringof wordsrecordedin isolation.Words in
sentence
contextaregenerallymuchshorterin duration,aresubjectto coarticulationat word boundaries,and undergophoneticrecoding--for example, the/t/in "shirt" hasbecomea flap.
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cally significantprosodicinformation,assummarizedin Table I.

Segmentalfactorsthat can influencestressjudgments
includevowelreduction(Fry, 1965) and associated
phonologicalrecoding/simplification
phenomena.Thus,for example, in the word "photograph,"the secondvowel is reduced
to a short-duration mid schwa vowel [•], and the/t/is
flapped(comparewith "photography").

2. Duration

rules

Aspectsof speechtiming are specifiedand modifiedby
information coming from many different representational
levelsduringspeechproduction.Psychological
and semantic variablesinfluencethe averagespeakingrate and determine durationalincrementsdue to emphasisor contrasfive
stress.The syntacticstructureof the sentenceto beproduced
determinesthe locationsof prosodicboundariesat which
segmentsare longerin duration. The lexiconand/or stress
rules determine which consonants and vowels of a word are

I. Intensity rules

The intensitypatternof speechtendsto setoff individual syllablesbecausevowelsare usually more intensethan
consonants.Stressedsyllables,which are perceivedto be
louder than unstressedsyllables,may be more intenseby a
few dB, but intensityper seis not a very effectiveperceptual
cue to stress(Fry, 1958), due in part to the confounding
variationsin syllableintensityassociated
with vowelheight,
fo, laryngealstate,and other factors.
In a formant synthesizer,asin speech,the intensityof a
voiced sound automaticallygoesup in proportion to fo.
Thus onecan achievea degreeof stress-related
intensityincreaseby rulesthat only manipulatefo. Experiencesuggests
that includinga specificrule to increasestressed
vowelintensity producesartificially strongstressedvowels.
At a phraselevel, it appearsthat syllablesat the end of
an utterancecan becomeweaker in intensity,especiallyif
unstressed.
However, it is not clear that this is simply an
effectof reducedsourceintensity;usuallythe glottal waveform becomesmore breathy as well, with a strongfundamental componentand weaker high-frequencyharmonics
(Bickley, 1982).
If prosodyis to includethesesourcemodifications,asit
probablyshouldin order to accountfor natural changesto
voicequalityoverutterances,thenwe will neednewdescriptors and new data to quantify the perceptuallyimportant
effects.At the very least, a new prosodicdimensionis required to characterizea continuumof voicequalitiesfrom
breathy through normal to creaky (Ladefoged, 1973; Catford, 1977). Other possibledimensionsmight be relatedto
the stabilityof thevibrationpattern (susceptibilityto aperiodicities).

TABLE I. Physicaland subjectivecomponents
of sentence
prosody.
Physicalquantity

Nearestsubjectiveattributes

Intensitypattern

syllabic structure
vocal effort, stress

Duration pattern

speakingrate, rhythm,
stress,emphasis,
syntacticstructure

fo pattern

intonation,
stress,emphasis,
gender,vocaltract length
psychologicalstate,attitude
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stressedand hencelonger in duration than unstressedand
reducedvowels.The phonologicalcomponentof the speaking processselectsappropriateallophonesfor the abstract
phonemesof lexical items, and executesa set of rules that
modifythe allophonedurationsaccordingto phoneticcontext. Theseeffectshavebeenexaminedin reviewpapersby
Lehiste (1970) and by Klatt (1976a).
As an exampleof the kinds of rulesneededto predict
segmentdurations in sentences,considerthe model proposedby Klatt (1979a). The model assumesthat ( 1) each
phoneticsegmenttypehasan inherentdurationthat is speci-

fiedasoneofitsdistinctive
properties,
• (2) eachruletriesto
effecta percentageincreaseor decreasein the durationof the
segment,but (3) segmentscannot be compressedshorter
than a certain minimum duration (Klatt, 1973b). The mod-

el is summarizedby the formula:

DUR
= MINDUR
q-(INHDUR
--MINDUR)
XPRCNT
(2)
100
'
whereINHDUR istheinherentdurationof a segmentin ms,
MINDUR is the minimumdurationof a segmentif stressed,
andPRCNT is the percentage
shorteningdeterminedby applyingrulesdescribedin Table II.
Segmentalduration is one of the cues that (1) helps
distinguishbetweensegments(e.g., short/e/versus long
/a•/, or short/z/versus long/s/), (2) determinesfeatures
of neighboring
segments
(e.g.,the voicingfeatureof postvocalicobstruentsis cuedin part by vowelduration--[ a•: z]
versus[a• s] ), (3) distinguishes
betweenstressedand unstressed
syllables,(4) signalsphraseand clauseboundaries,
and (5) helpsindicatethe presenceor absenceof emphasis.
Perceptual disentanglementof these effects is difficult
(Klatt, 1982b). In fact, oneof the unsolvedproblemsin the
developmentof rule systemsfor speechtiming is the sizeof
the unit (segment,onset/rhyme, syllable,word) best employedto capturevarioustiming phenomena.
Other durational rule systemsexist for English (Mattingly, 1968; Barnwell, 1971; Coker et al., 1973; Umeda,
1975,1977). The rulescontainedin thesesystemsare similar
(not surprisingly),but there are too many waysto describe
interactingphenomena,sothat, e.g.,Gaitenbyet al. (1972)
andCokeret al. (1973) rely heavilyon multiplestresslevels
conditionedby syntacticcategory(verbs have lessstress
than nouns)and conditionedby word frequency(common
wordsandwordsthat arerepeatedin a discourse
arereduced
in stress).Other authorspostulaterulesrelatedto rhythm
andisochronous
principles(Lehiste, 1977). Neither of these
Dennis H. Klatt: Text-to-speech conversion
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TABLE II. Duration rulesproposedby Klatt (1979a).

imperative,and that marks the continuationrise between
clauses for an utterance of more than one clause. The stress

1. PAUSE INSERTION RULE: Insert a brief pausebefore each sentence-internalmain clauseand at otherboundariesdelimitedby an orthographiccomma(Goldman-Eisler,1968;Cooperet aL, 1978).
2. CLAUSE-FINAL

LENGTHENING:

The vowel or syllabic conso-

nantin thesyllablejustbeforea pauseislengthened(Gaitenby,1965).
Any consonants
in the rhyme (betweenthisvoweland the pause)are

alsolengthened
(Oiler,1973;Klatt, 1975a).
3. PHRASE-FINAL LENGTHENING: Syllabicsegments
(vowelsand
syllabicconsonants)are lengthenedif in a phrase-finalsyllable(Klatt,
1975a). Durational increasesat the noun-phrase/verb-phrase
boundary aremorelikely in complexnounphraseor whensubject-verb-object orderis violated;durationalchangesare muchlesslikely for pronouns(Harris et aL, 1981). The lengtheningis perceptuallyimportant
(Lehisteet aL, 1976;Umeda and Quinn, 1981).
4. NON-WORLD-FINAL
SHORTENING: Syllabic segments are
shortenedslightlyif not in a word-finalsyllable(Oiler, 1973). [This
rule is disputedby Umeda (1975). ]

5. POLYSYLLABIC SHORTENING: Syllabicsegmentsin a polysyllabicword are shortenedslightly (Lehiste, 1975a). [This rule is also
disputedby Umeda (1975). ]
6. NON-INITIAL-CONSONANT

SHORTENING:

Consonants

in

non-word-initialpositionare shortened(Klatt, 1974;Umeda, 1977).
7. UNSTRESSED SHORTENING: Unstressedsegmentsare shorter
and more compressiblethan stressedsegments(Fry, 1958; Umeda,
1975, 1977; Lehiste, 1975a).

8. LENGTHENING FOR EMPHASIS: An emphasizedvowelis significanflylengthened(Bolinger, 1972;Umeda, 1975).
9. POSTVOCALIC CONTEXT OF VOWELS: The influenceof a postvocalic consonant (in the sameword) on the duration of a vowel is such
as to shorten the vowel if the consonantis voiceless(House and Fair-

banks, 1953; Petersonand Lehiste, 1960). The effectsare greatestat
phraseandclauseboundaries(Klatt, 1975a).
10. SHORTENING IN CLUSTERS: Segmentsare shortenedin consonant-consonantsequences(disregardingword boundaries,but not
acrossphraseboundaries)(Klatt, 1973a;Haggard, 1973).
11. LENGTHENING

DUE

TO PLOSIVE

ASPIRATION:

A stressed

vowelor SOhorant
precededby a voiceless
plosiveislengthened(Peterson and Lehiste, 1960).

kindsof rulesis incorporatedexplicitlyin the Klatt system,

butpartialisochrony
isachieved
throughrulesthatshorten
unstressedsyllablesand consonantclusters(Carlson et al.,

i979). The Klatt rulescapturedurationaldifferences
betweennounsand verbsby phrase-finallengtheningand destressingof commonverbs.An emphasis
symbolis provided
to captureword frequencyanddiscourse
expectancyeffects
in a binary fashion.Thesealternativemechanismsfor mimickingobserved
tendencies
in durationaldatamakeit nearly
impossible
to determinewhichrule systemhasa basismost
similarto psychological
processes.
3. Fundamental frequency rules

Many phenomenologicalobservationshave been collectedaboutpitch motionsin Englishsentences,
and hypotheseshave beengeneratedconcerningtheir relationsto linguistic constructsknown as intonation and stress.The
intonationpatternisdefinedto bethepitchpatternovertime

that, for example,distinguishes
statementfrom questionor
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patternon syllablescandistinguish
wordssuchas" 'insert"
from "ins'ert" even though the two words have identical
segmentalphonemes.Linguists originally believed that
there wasa fairly direct correspondence
betweenintonation
andpitch,whilelevelsof stressweremanifestedby changes
in vocal intensityand syllableduration. Now we know that
fo changesaffectstressjudgementssignificantly(Fry, 1958;
Nakatani and Schafer,1978), and that a riseinfo or a fall in
fo can indicatea stressedsyllable.Thefo patternplaysa
complexrole in encodinginformationfor the listenerbecauseit not only conveysinformationaboutsyntacticstructure and stresspatterns,but it also helpsindicate speaker
gender,headsize,psychological
state,and attitudetoward
what is beingspoken.This sectionreviewsbriefly someof
what is known aboutthis encoding.
Pike (1945) believedthat Englishislike a tonelanguage
in that four differentdegreesof stresscorresponded
to different pitch levels.However, it has been shownthat a given
stresslevelis manifestedasa higherpitch at the beginningof
a sentencethan near the end ( Lieberman, 1967), so absolute

fo cannotbetherelevantcueto thelevelof a tone.Lieberman
also demonstrated that

(simulated)

emotional states

changed
fo patternsin waysthat madeit impossible
for linguiststo assignstresslevelsto syllablesin a consistentway
when listeningto read sentences.
Thus emotionsand attitudesare alsoconveyedto someextentbyfo patterns(for
sampledata, seeUldall, 1960;O'Shaughnessy
and Allen,
1983). Instrumental analysesalsoindicatedthat segmental
identitycouldperturbthefo value (Houseand Fairbanks,
1953), andthat therewerelargedifferences
acrossspeakers
dependingprimarily on larynx size. On average,female
speakers
usefo valuesabout1.7timesmalevalues(Peterson
andBarney,1952), plusperhapsa slightlymorelivelysetof
dynamicchanges(higher peaksand lower troughs) than
simplescalingwould imply.
Bolinger(1972) notesthe frequentuseof contrastive
stressor emphasisin expressive
reading.To the extentthat
locationsfor emphasiscan be determinedfor text, the emphasiscanbemanifested
acoustically
by increasing
theduration of the emphasized
word, increasingthe pitch risethat
ordinarilyaccompanies
itsprimary-stressed
syllable,anddecreasingthe sizeof all otherpitchrisesin the remainderof
the sentence(Cooperand Sorenson,1981).
O'Shaughnessy
(1979) and O'Shaughnessy
and Allen
(1983) examinedfo contoursfor syntacticallycomplexsentences,and for sentences
involvingmodals.They observed
that modalauxiliaries,negatives,quantifiers,and sentential
adverbstend to be emphasized(local fo increase)when
presentin readsentences.
The authorsinterprettheseresults
in termsof thespeaker's
feelingtowardthepropositiontending to dominateover the actualcontentof the proposition
( Halliday, 1970).
The strengthof anfo gesturedependson semanticfactors that extend over more than one sentence (Coker et al.,

1973). A repeatedword is reducedin fo gesture,and the
reductionis due to semanticrecurrencerather than to reappearanceof exactlythe sameitem (Vanderslice,1968). In
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addition, the structure of discourseseemsto causereadersto

in whichcasethesereceiveda localincreaseinfo. Unstressed

startwith a higherfo at the beginningof a paragraph(Le-

syllables.
weregenerallylowerin pitchbecause
theywerenot

histe, 1975b).

assigneda target.
Theseruleswereintendedto mimicintonationpatterns
of BritishEnglish;an Americanversionwaspublishedlater
by Mattingly (1968). In thisrule system,thetendencyforfo
to starthighandfall graduallythroughouta s•ntence(decli-

In additionto the rule-governedchangesto fundamental frequencyovera sentence,
thereare alsolocalperturbations due to aspectsof segmentalarticulation.The fo contour is higherneara voiceless
consonant
thanneara voiced
consonant,and is higheron a highvowel (Houseand Fairbanks,1953;Petersonand Barney,1952), althoughthislatter effect may be reduced in sentencecontexts (Umeda,

nation)w•as
reducedfor AmericanEnglish,andtheprominent/nonprominent oppositionwas elaboratedby distinguishing three stress levels (primary, secondary,and

1981).

unstressed).
7 The influenceof consonants
onfo (Lehiste

For synthesis
by rule,whatisneededisa theorythat can
predictwhenfo will riseor fall, andwhatlevelsit will reach
on individualstressed
syllablesof a sentence
asa functionof
syntacticstructure,stresspattern, and semantic/perfor-

andPeterson,1961) wasapproximatedby causingthefo to
starthigherat theonsetof a stressed
syllableif it beganwith a

mancevariables(if known) suchas the location of the most

importantword in the sentence,or the speaker'sattitude
toward what is beingsaid. Suchtheoriesare still in their
infancy,andmanyalternativeformulationsexist,but fortunatelyseveralare completeenoughto serveasmodelsfor a
text-to-speech
algorithm.Onetypeof theoryisbasedon the
view thatfo moves(sluggishly)from targetto targettone
(Pike, 1945). Another classof theoriesincludescommands
to raiseandlowerfo at certaintimes,emphasizing
the motion over the actual target achieved(Bolinger, 1951), see
also Ladd (1983).

The firstalgorithmfor determination
of a fundamental
frequencycontourwasprogrammed
by Mattingly (1966)
and incorporatedin the phonemicsynthesis-by-rule
program of Holmeset al. (1964). In the Britishtraditionof
Armstrongand Ward ( 1931), which separates
intonation
and stress,Mattingly'srulesrecognizedthreeintonational
"tunes"thatcouldbeplacedonthelastprominentsyllableof
a clause.The tunes,shownat thetopin Fig. 25, are'•falling,"
"rising,"and '•fall-rise"--correspondingto statementend,
questionend,andcontinuationrise.Otherprominentsyllablesof a sentence(typicallythe stressed
syllablein semanticallyimportantcontentwords)couldbemarkedby theuser;

TIME

FINAL FALL

QUESTION RISE

CONTINUATION
FALL-RISE

TIME

FIG. 25. Threetypicalclause-final
intonationcontours(top), andan example of a fundamentalfrequency"hat pattern"of risesandfallsbetweenthe
brim and top of a hat for a two-clausesentence(bottom).
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voiceless consonant.

A similarview of intonationwasdescribedin quitedifferentterminologyby 't Hart andCohen(1973). In the spirit of Bolinger( 1951), theydefinedthe intonational"hatpattern," seebottom portion of Fig. 25, as the tendencyfor
intonationto rise on the first stressedsyllableof a phrase,
andremainhigh until the final stressed
syllablewherethere
is eithera dramaticfall or a fall-rise dependingon whether
more material is to be spoken.The idea of intonational
phrasesis similarto the ideaof the breathgroupadvocated
earlierby Lieberman(1967). Translationof theseideasto
rulesfor Englishwasperformedby Maeda (1974), who also
postulatedstress-related
localrisesabovethe phrasalhat top
whosemagnitudesdependedon phrasalposition--the size
of pitch gesturestendingto be reducedover the courseof a
phrase.
The Maedarulesform the basisfor thefo gestures
producedby Klattalk. The detailedimplementationis basedon

anideaof6hman(1967).Heproposed
thatintonation
contours can be modeledin terms of impulsesand step commandsfedto a linearsmoothingfilter.This typeof modelhas
beenappliedto Japaneseintonationalsynthesis
by Fujisaki
and Nagashima(1969), who were able to match natural
intonationcontourswith remarkablefidelity.An exampleof
the stepand impulsivecommandsfor a sentencegenerated
by Klattalk rulesis shownin Fig. 26.
The timingof the fundamentalfrequencyrisesandfalls
with respectto the locationsof stressedvowelscan have a
fairly largeperceptualeffect.For example,gradualrisesextendingover the full voweldurationare heardassimilarto
continuationrises--indicativeof materialprior to the most
prominentor nuclearsyllableof the utterance.
The most detailedcurrent model of fo generationfor
American English (Pierrehumbert,1981;Andersonet al.,
1984) takesa somewhatdifferentapproachto the problem,
andpositstwofo targettonesat an abstractlevel--H (high)
andL (low). Eachstressed
syllableof a sentence
is assigned
a sequenceof zero or one such tonesaccordingto syntax,
discourseimportance,and rhythmic position.In addition,
thereare two extra tonesat the end of a phrase,oneoccurring betweenthe last accentand the end, and the other occurringfight at the end.Thesepermitvariousformsof terminalfallsand risesto be constructed.
The assignment
offo
targetsand smoothtransitionsbetweentargetsis a complex

function
of a reference
fo declination
line((•hman,1967;
Peck, 1969) and a time-varyingpitch range(Cohenand 't
DennisH. Klatt:Text-to-speech
conversion
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FIG. 26. The Klattalkfo contourshownat the
bottom was generatedby sendinga sum of the
variousstepand "impulsive"commandsshown
abovethrougha low-passsmoothingfilter. Additional small stepcommandsassociatedwith
tongueheight and glottal state, and a gradual
declinationline alsoservedasinput to the lowpassfilter.

TIME

o Ik I•lr]l • I ½r I
ROCKING CHAIR.

Hart, 1967). The modelcan deal with a wide rangeof observedintonational
patterns,butmanyof thepatternscould

between two sonorants if the second is unstressed. At least

for thosecaseswherea phonemecantakeon differentallophonesdepending
on thecontextof theword,a setof allo-

onlybepredictedfromtextif onewerea mindreader(Bolinger,1972).A stripped-down
version
of themodelisused
in theBellLaboratories
text-to-speech
systemdescribed
ear-

phone
selection
rulesisunavoidable.
Cross-word-boundary

lier. Demonstrations
of the system(example34 of the Ap-

see.

phonological
recodingis significant
in English,as we will

Partof theproblemof speaking
naturallyconcerns
the
pendix)useinputtextwhereadjective-noun
andcompound
formoffunction
words.Wordssuchas"for,....to,"
stresspatternsarehandcorrectedif necessary,
because
get- phonetic
tingthisaspectof prosodycorrectis bothdifficultandper- "him" oftentake on the reducedforms [f•], [t• ], and [+m]
(Heffner,1969),but not in all phoneticenvironments.
For
ceptuallyquiteimportant.
It canbefrustratingto workwithrulesystems
for gener- example,in Klattalk,"for" is not reducedif the nextsegationoffo and durationpatternsfor sentences
in a text-tospeechcontextbecause
onedependson sentence
analysis
routinesto determineaspectsof syntacticstructureor semantic importance,and theseroutinesare often wrong.
Whena text-to-speech
systemmakesa phonemicpronunciation error,the usermaybeableto overridethe text-to-phonemeprocess
by re-specifying
thewordphonemically.
Fortunately,in somesystems,the sametype of usercorrection
capabilities
existsfor prosodicerrors.For example,DECtalk permitssyntacticsymbolsto be placedin the orthographicor phonemic
transcription.
If thisdoesnotleadto a
betterprosodicreading,the devicewill acceptdurations,
specified
in ms,for any inputphoneticsegment(Conroyet

ment is a vowel or silence. If these words are never reduced,

thespeech
sounds
stilted(something
likethatofa badactor
tryingto articulatecarefully),while over-application
of
rulesfor reducingfunctionwordsmay leadto misperceptionsas to the numberof syllablesin an utterance.

While a phonemeinventoryfor Englishcanbespecified
with little debate,selectionof an appropriateinventoryof
allophonicsymbolsinvolvesmany conflictingcriteria and
tradeoffs.The clearestcasesare thosewhere a phonemeis

al., 1986). A hand-drawn fundamentalfrequencycontour

canalsobe specified
by straight-lineinterpolationbetween
fo targetsspecified
attheendofeachphonetic
segment.
Fairly naturalprosodycanbeachievedby thepainstaking
copying of a recordedutteranceusingthesefacilities.
.
TEA

TREE

STEEP

4. Allophone selection

We have assumedthat words are lexically represented

byphonemes
andstress
symbols.
Allophoneselection
isthen
an importantaspectof thesentence
generation
process.
For
example,the word "city" might appearin a pronouncing
dictionaryas/s'iti/, i.e., with a medial/t/phoneme, but the
wordisalmostalwayspronounced
with a flapvariant [ r] of
the/t/, seeFig. 27. It mightappearpossible
to obviatethe
CITY
IT'LL
BEATEN
needfor a flappingruleby simplyrepresenting
"city" with a
flapin thefirstplace.However,a flapruleisstillrequiredin
FIG. 27.Broadband
spectrograms
illustrating
allophonic
changes
to/t/: a
a text-to-speech'system
in orderto turnthefullyreleased[t ]
normalaspirated/t/in"tea,"affricated
in "tree,"unaspirated
in "steep,"
of"bait" intoa flapin a phrasesuchas"baita hook."Slight- flapped
in "city,"lateralor glottalrelease
in "it'll,"andnasalor glottal
ly oversimplifying,
a/t/is flappedin AmericanEnglish releasein "beaten," after Zue and Laferierre (1979).
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replacedby an allophonewith distinctlydifferentarticulatory/acousticproperties.For example,the phoneme/l/is
realizedasa velarizedvariantfollowinga vowel,whilethere
is normallyno velarconstriction
for word-initialproductions of/1/(Lehiste,

1962).

Lessclearare thosecaseswherea smallchangeis the
result of a low-level articulatoryinteraction (Schwartz,
1967),or wheremanysmallchanges
canbemadealongan
articulatory/acousticdimensionsuch as voice onsettime.

For example,
thetimebetween
release
of a/t/and voicing
onsetis typicallyabout50 ms,but is systematically
about10
mslongerin a word-initialposition,e.g.,"tone,"thanit is in
prestressed
word-medialpositions,e.g.,"atone,"andVOT is
shorterif the followingvowelis unstressed
(Klatt, 1975b).
Shouldone createa separatesymbolfor each grafiation
along the voice-onset-timecontinuum,or handle theseeffectsaslow-leveladjustments
to thetimefunctionsthat control the synthesizer?
Distinctions
betweenallophoneselec-

This mechanismis usedto producemore formal speechat
slowspeakingratessimplyby placingphraseboundarysymbolsat moreminor phrasebreakswhenanalyzinga text. In
the future,it mightbe interestingto attemptto simulateadditionaldialectsand stylesby directmanipulationof phonologicalrulesin thesesystems.
Someof the allophonicphenomenato be describedhave
beenknown for a long time, many havingappearedin phonetics textbooksat least as far back as the 1930's (Bloomfield, 1933; Hocket, 1955; Heffner, 1969). However, acoustic characterizationhad to await instrumentalstudy.One of

the first and bestof the acoustic-phonetic
studieswas performed by Lehiste ( 1959, 1964). She noted the following
kinds of word boundaryindicators:

© The presenceof a laryngealizedvowelonsetusuallysignalsthe beginningof a word that startswith a vowel.
© A normallyaspiratedreleaseof [p,t,k] becomesunaspiratedifa preceding[s] ispartof thesameword("the spot"
tion rulesand parameteradjustment
rulesare necessarily
versus"this pot").
arbitrary,and of relativelylittle theoreticalimportto us.8
©
Selection
betweenan initial or final allophone/r/or/1/
Theimportantthingisto beableto produce
theappropriate
intervocalically
dependson the locationof a wordboundacousticchangesin the syntheticspeech,and to do soin an
ary
on
either
side
of the consonant.
efiScient
way.
©
A
vowel
is
longer
in duration in an open syllable (no
Someof the rules to be discussedbelow appear to be
word-final
consonant),
andshorterif followedby a voicearticulatory simplificationsthat allow the speakerto be
less word-final consonant.
"lazy" in realizing some unstressedphonetic sequences.
While easeof pronunciationmay play a role in the develop- © A word-final[t,d] is flappedor glottalizedbeforea word
beginningwith a stressedvowel.
mentof allophonicvariation,a far moreimportantfunction
of theserulesis to help mark boundaries,especiallyword
Nakatani and O'Connor-Dukes (1979) extendedthis work,
boundaries,in the flow of speech(Lehiste, 1959;Nakatani
and concludedthat the phoneticcuesand stresschangesare
and Dukes, 1977); Lehistecitesmanyexampleswherealloperceptuallymore powerful cuesto word boundarylocaphonesmark boundaries,the best known of which is the
tionsthan are durationaland pitch changesassociatedwith
distinctionbetween"night rate" and "nitrate," where a lissyntacticboundary movements.They usedan analysis-retener can easily tell which sequencewas intendedby the
synthesissystemto generatestimuli with, e.g., durational
speakerbecauseof strongerfrication/aspirationin the latter
characteristics
of onephraseand phoneticcharacteristics
of
case.9
another in order to obtain perceptualjudgments of cue
Most of the rulesdiscussed
beloware thus not strictly
strength.Additional phenomenathat they notedinclude:
"sloppyspeech"rules,and they arenot optionalrules.They
© Geminateconsonants
arelengthenedwith respectto singare needed to make sentences sound fluent and natural. The
letons(e.g.,the/k/in "drunk converse"versus"drunken
rules help the listenerdecidethe syllableafi51iationof converse' ' ).
sonantsand the degreeof stresson a syllable,and thusindir© Vowelscanbedeletedandwordsresyllabified
(e.g.,when
ectlyconstrainlocationsof potentialword boundaries,per"bakery"becomesa two-syllableword).
mitting the listenerto parsean utteranceinto wordswithout
© There are restrictionson vowelreduction(e.g., there is
pursuing too many alternative interpretations(Church,
reductionin "hard defeat"but not in "hardy feet").
!983). Phonotactics,or the specification
of permittedphoIn a subsequentstudy of [ 1] and [ r], Lehiste (1962)
netic sequencesat the beginnings,middles, and ends of
noted
that the prevocalic"light" allophoneof/1/ as in
words,alsocan provideword boundaryhypotheses
for the
"lead"
hasa secondformantthat dependson the following
listener (Lamel and Zue, 1984).
vowel,
postvocalic
"dark" or velarized/1/as in "deal" hasa
The detailsof phonologicalrule applicationdiffer for
lower
second
formant
that is independentof the preceding
the different dialects of English, as well as for different
vowel,
and
is
similar
to
the syllabic/1/in "bottle." The inispeakingstyles(formal/casual)andspeakingrateswithin a
tial
allophone
of/r/as
in
"reed" haslower F 1,F2, F 3 than
givendialect.This is a seriousproblemfor speechrecognithe
postvocalic
allophone
asin "deer." The syllabicnucleus
tion devices(see,e.g., the rule compendiumof Cohen and
[
z]
as
in
"dirt"
has
formant
targetssimilarto the postvocaMercer, 1974), but a text-to-speechsystemneedonly select
lic
allophone.
rulesappropriatefor oneacceptabledialectof English,and
In a studyof the allophonesof/t,d/and their distribuperhapsmake somemodificationsconcerningrule application,
Zue and Laferriere (1979) distinguished:
bility asa functionof speakingrate (Bernsteinand Baldwin,
1985). In Klattalk, some phonetic simplificationsacross
word boundariesareblockedifa phraseboundaryis present.
764
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© within-wordprestressed
variantsas in "return" and "reduce,"
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ß unstressed (shorter, less aspirated) versions as in
"minty," "Mindy," "moulted," and "molded,"
ß voicedflapsas in "rarer" and "raider,"
ß glottalizedor nasalreleasedstops,as in "sweeten"and
"Sweden,"

ß deletedallophones,assometimesoccurin "pentagon."
Klatt (1975b) measuredburst durations and voice on-

settimes(VOT) for plosivesin consonantclustersasa function of stress/phonetic/structural
environments,and proposeda setof quantitativerulesto accountfor the data.As is
well known, VOT for/p,t,k? is longer in clusterswith a
followingsonorantconsonant,shorterin a clusterwith a
preceding/s/, shorterif the syllableis unstressed,
longerin
word-initial position,and shorterif precededby a voiced
segmentof a precedingword. Most of the rulesare natural
consequences
of aerodynamicfactorsinvolvedin gettingthe
glottisopenin orderto generateaspiration,andthen closed
to begin voicing.For example,Umeda and Coker (1974)
observedthat the duration of aspirationfor prevocalic[t]
tends to covary with closure duration, and that VOT is

Broadand Fertig (1970) examineda collectionof about

150differentCi-]•-Cf nonsense
wordsspokenby a single
trainedspeaker.They measuredformantvaluesat ten equally spacedlocationsthroughouteachsyllable,and then performed averagingover time and tokensto obtain formant
valuesassociatedwith the vowel. Next, they measuredan
averageformant transitionfor each initial consonant,Ci,

averaged
overall possible
finalconsonants,
Cf. Theyrepresented this transition as a difference between the measured

trajectoryand the averageformantpositionfor [ ]•]. They
observedthat formanttransitionsassociated
with plosives
weregenerallyrestrictedto abouthalf the vowelduration,as
shownat the top in Fig. 28, but sonorantconsonants
often
affectedthe entire vowel. They tried to determinewhether
averageformanttransitionsfor eachinitial C and eachfinal
C were sufficientlyregularthat one could predict in detail
thewholeformantpatternfor eachindividualsyllablefrom a
sumof theaverage[ •] trajectoryandthesuperimposed
incrementaltrajectoriesfor the initial and final consonants,as

shorter for (unstressed) function words like "to" than for
content words like "two."

Morpheme structurecan be important in determining
the acousticrealizationof consonants.
For example,?p,t,k?
are not stronglyaspiratedin ?sp,st,sk/clusters, exceptfor
the casewherethereis an obviousmorphemeboundaryafter
the/s/, asin, e.g.,"discourteous"
and "miscalculate"(Davidsen-Nielsen,1974). The morphemeboundarysymbol
mustbepresentin the abstractlinguisticdescriptionfor such
wordsif the aspirationfeatureis to be computedcorrectly.
Otherwise,a principleof assigning
themaximumnumberof
prevocali½
consonants
to a roedialstressed
vowel,subjectto
the constraintthat the consonants
form a legitimateword-

initial consonantcluster(Hoard, 1966, 1971), will group
the?s?-plosive
into a prestressed
cluster.This syllabification
principleis usedin Klattalk, resultingin reducedaspiration
for [p,t,k] in wordslike "discourteous"
unlessa morpheme

POSTVOCALIC / b,d,g/

PREVOCALIC / b,d,g /

OF THE MODEL

OF THE MODEL

2729

210
b
b

-346

g

0

2

I

I

O

2

TIME (SEC)

TIME (SEC)

boundary is insertedafter the/s/.

/ bid /

Prevocalicand postvocalicallophonesmay differ in
acousticaspectsrelatedto the temporalbuildup/decayof

-2729

the soundsource.Coker and Umeda (1975) observedthat

the prevoicingfor [b,d,g] is weakerand lessrich in higher
harmonicsin utterance-initialpositionsdueto the moresinusoidal nature of vocal fold vibrations at initiation

2104

N

3:2

of voic-

ing. Similarly, [m,n,1] were a few dB weakerin intensity
(during the early portion of the consonant)in word-initial
positionsthan in medial and final positions.On the other
hand,the noiseintensityfor [ s] wasabout3 dB moreintense
word initially than mediallyand finally,presumablydue to
theslightlyhighersubglottalpressure(or thetimingor pressure buildup/decay)•associatedwith initial versus utter-

Z

•

MODEL

AVERAGE

b.I I

....

Of

3 TOKENS

346

TIME (SEC)

ance-final consonants (Umeda and Coker, 1974).

In a searchfor sentence-level
recodingrules,Oshikaet
al. (1975) noted the palatalizationof word-final alveolar
consonants
if the nextwordbeginswith a palatalconsonant,
as in "did you" [d•u] and "this shoe" [ 6•gu]. Zue and
Shattuck-Hufnagel(1979) foundtheeffectto beasymmetrical, applyingto the [s] in "this shoe"but not to eitherthe
[ s] or the [ g] of "wish some."
765
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FIG. 28. Approximationto the formant transitionsfor the CVC syllable
[bid] (bottompanel) wasderivedin termsof a model (top panels)that
takesinto accountthe averagevowelformantpositions(dashedlines) and
incrementalperturbationsdue to eachconsonant(solidlines), after Broad
andFertig (1970). At leastfor the vowel/]/, the datasuggest
that formant
motionscanbeadditivelydecomposed
into ( 1) an underlyingvoweltarget,
(2) a transitionassociated
with the prevocalicconsonant,and (3) a transition associated
with the postvocalicconsonant.
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shownat the bottomin Fig. 28. They werequitesuccessful
for this vowel,which is fortunate,becausethe generaltechniqueis essentially
identicalto the synthesis
strategies
used
in Klattalk and other phonemicrole programsto generate
consonant-vowel-consonant
formant patterns.
Thesedata shouldbe augmentedfor other vowels,but
the analysistaskis formidable,soonly partial data are availableon somevowelsin symmetricalCVC contexts(Stevens
and House, 1963). Similarly, the same kinds of studies
shouldbeperformedfor otherspeakers,
andat severalsyllable durationsand degreesof stress.Of particularinterestare
rulesthat modify vowelsin sentencecontextsdependingon
consonantalcontext, stress,and duration. From what little is

known, it appearsthat the vowel spaceshrinkswhen one
goesfromwordsspokenin isolationto sentences
(Fant etal.,
1974; Shearme and Holmes, 1961), but it is not clear
whether vowelstend to neutralizetoward schwa,or simply
accede to articulatory demands of adjacent consonants
(Lindblom, 1963). It is possiblethat someof the subjective
impression
of unnaturalness
and "foreigndialect"of synthesis-by-rolesystemscanbe attributedto insufficientattention

y

to detailsof this sort,both known and thoseyet to be discovered.

The formant transitionsfor a CV syllabledependto
someextenton the natureof the phoneticsegmentthat pre-

cedes
theconsonant.
•hman (1966)haspublished
dataon
formantmotionsfor [b,d,g] in differentVCV environments
that demonstratesignificantinteractions(Fig. 29), and
Martin andBunnell (1982) haveshownthat listenersexpect
these coarticulatory shiftsmsubjectsshow reaction time
deficitswhenthe formant shiftsare not present.
Text-to-speech
systems
haveonlybegunto simulatethe
detailsof thephenomena
notedin thissection(Cokeret al.,
1973;Klatt, 1976b). Klattalk now containsa separatesubroutinefor allophonicsubstitutionrules,as well as many
detailedparameteradjustmentrulesin the part of the programconcerned
with drawingparametervaluesfor phonetic
sequences.
Takenin total, theserulescharacterizeall of the
allophonicvariantsandword-boundarycuesdescribedhere,
althoughthe rulesaresimplifiedand generalized
beyondthe
availabledata in sucha way that they probablydo not adequatelyrepresentthe environments
wherethe rule shouldbe

ogy
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FIG.29.Formant
transitions
for[g] asa function
ofpreceding
andfollowing
vowels,
after6hman(1966).Notethattheformant
motions
for,e.g.,[ga]
release(middlehorizontalpanels)changeasthe precedingvowelchanges.
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evoked or the detailed acoustic effects of the transformation.

Forexample,
onlythefronting/backing
anticipation..
ofthe
interactingvowelsin a VCV sequence
describedby Ohman
hasbeenimplemented
asa changeto theF 2 trajectory.The
listof discreteallophones
insertedandmanipulatedby inter-

phonemes,stress,and syntacticsymbols.First, the wordformattingmoduletransformedthe numerals"23" into the
words "twenty-three."
INPUT

TEXT:

nal Klattalk rules, shown in Table III, is rather small. All

The 23 protesterswerearrested.

otherallophonic
variationiscreatedbymodifyingsynthesizer controlparameterdatadirectlyratherthan by defininga

REFORMATTED

discretesymbol.

(PARTIAL)

In summary,it islikelythatthisareaofallophonicdetail

INTO

WORDS:

The twenty-threeprotesterswere arrested.
SYNTACTIC ANALYSIS:
The twenty-threeprotesters) werearrested.

andprosodic
specification
isoneoftheweakeraspects
ofrule
systems,
andcontributes
significantly
to the perception
of

SEMANTIC

unnaturalness
attributedto syntheticspeech.Incremental

(PARTIAL) MORPHEMIC ANALYSIS:

improvements
that aremadeto theseruleson thebasisof
comparisons
between
ruleoutputandnaturalspeech
cannot
helpbutleadto improved
performance
oftext-to-speech
sys-

PHONEMIC

tems.

ANALYSIS:
None.

The twenty-three
protest-er-s
) werearrest-ed.
STRESS

CONVERSION

/•

II. TEXT-TO-PHONEMES

AND

LEXICAL

ASSIGNMENT:

tw'enti Or'i pr'otestzz ) wz or est+d./

A crudesyntacticanalysisof the sentenceis then performedbasedon locationsof any orthographiccommas,as
well asthe syntacticrole of functionwordsand verbsthat are
detectedduringthe dictionarymatchingprocess.In the sampletextjust above,the verb"were"isdetectedandmarkedas
the beginningof the verbphrasethroughuseof the [ ) ] symbol. The end of a declarativesentenceis indicatedby the
period symbol. The most important aspectsof syntactic

CONVERSION

Havingconsidered
the stepsrequiredto gofrom an abstractlinguisticdescription
to syntheticspeech,
wenowturn
to the problemof derivingthisdescription
from text. The
recognition
of printedcharacters,
asrequiredin, e.g.,a readingmachine
for theblind,isbeyondthescope
of thisreview.
We will assumethat an ASCII representation
of eachinput
sentence
isavailableasinputto thetextanalysis
moduleof a
structure are the locations of clauseboundaries, and the lotext-to-speech
system.Fromconsiderations
outlinedin the cationof theboundarybetweenthenounphraseandtheverb
previoussection,it is clearthat the text analysisroutines phrase,althoughthereare othersyntacticfactorsthat affect
havea formidabletask.Ideally,theinputisto beanalyzedin
the rhythm andintonationof longersentences.
Liberaluseof
such a way as to:
commasin text wouldhelpa greatdealin formulatingnatu© reformateverythingencountered(e.g., digits,abbrevia- ral phrasing;their presenceis generallya reliablecue, but
tions) into wordsand punctuation,
unfortunatelytheir absencedoesnot indicatethe absenceof
© parsethesentence
to establish
thesurfacesyntactic
struc- an intonationalphraseboundary.
ture,

There is no semanticanalysisin Klattalk or any other

© find the semanticallydeterminedlocationsof contrasfive
and emphaticstress,
© derivea phonemicrepresentation
for eachword,
© assigna (lexical) stresspatternto eachword.

For example,the inputASCII stringfor a typicalinput
sentence,
shownbelow,wasprocessed
by rulesof Klattalk to
derive an abstractlinguisticrepresentation
consistingof

TABLE III. Two-characterrepresentations
for selectedallophones
in Klattalk.

Allophone

Two characters

Description

r
9

DX
Q

flap
glottal stop

t•

TX

glottalizedt

•
4-

RX
LX

postvocalicr
postvocalic1

i•

IR

vowel in "beer"

e•

ER

vowel in "bear"

a•

AR

vowel in "bar"

o•

OR

vowel in "boar"

u•

UR

vowel in "poor"

present-day
text-to-speech
system.Everysentence
is spoken
in a sortofsemantically"neutral"way, i.e.,withoutemphatic or contrasfivestress,unlessthe userindicatesan important wordby placingthe phonemic["] symbolbeforeit in
the orthography.
Next, a phonemicrepresentation
is obtainedfor the
wordsin the manner shownin Fig. 30. Each word is comparedwith entriesin a smallpronunciation
dictionary.If no
matchis found,theword isbrokeninto smallerpieces(morphemes)by attemptingto removecommonsuffixes
suchas
"-ed,.... -ing," etc.It may benecessary
to adda silent"e" or
to reconstitutethe "y" in orderto recoverthe true form of
the root, as in "biting- bite d-ing." Then the remaining
rootis againcomparedwith entriesin the phonemicdictionary. If there is still no match, a set of letter-to-phoneme
rulesare invokedto predictthe pronunciation.
In this sentence, two words had affixesremoved, five words/roots were

found in the dictionary,and the remainingone was processedby letter-to-soundrules.No errorswere made. The
morpheme"protest"wasfoundto havetwo alternativepronunciationsin the dictionary,onewith primary stresson the
firstsyllableandthe otherwith primarystressonthe second
syllable,but a selectionalrestrictionassociatedwith the
"-er" suffix caused correct selection of the noun form.
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INPUT

WORD

I no •ST.,PP,NG/

a particularapplication
shouldbedetermined
bya hostcomputer.Evena simplestrategy,suchasinterpretinga tabasan
indicatorof a newparagraphthatshouldbeginwitha higher
fundamental
frequency,
isnota safeassumption
in arbitrary
text;DECtalk thereforerequiresthat a hostcomputerinsert
a special"newparagraph"symbolin the text insteadwhenevertabscanbe.interpretedasnewparagraphs.O'Malley et
el. (1986) pointoutthat manyabbreviations
areambiguous,
but canbe disambiguated
in particularapplications.For example"N." is spokenasa letter in a name,as"North" in a
street address,and as "New" in a state abbreviation, but

theseare easyfieldsto distinguishin a properlystructured
LETTE•-TO-SOUNO

data base.

•

ESTEESS
EULES
•

B. Letter-to-phoneme conversion

AFFIX

REATTACHMENT

Oneissuein the preparationof rulesanddatastructures
for synthesis
ishowto bestrepresent
phonemes,
allophones,
stress,andsyntacticsymbols.Dictionariesgenerallydo not
agreeon a standardrepresentation,
althoughthe InternationalPhoneticAssociation
publishes
onestandard,andThe
Journalof the.4coustical
Societyof.4mericaemploysa similar standardsetof phonemicsymbolsthat are usedherein
theexamples.However,computersoftenrequirea representationthat canbeprintedwithinthelimitationsof theASCII
characterset.Thereisno agreement
oneitherthesetof phoneticsymbolsto be represented
or the phonetic/alphabetic
correspondences
in this situation.The problemdoesnot
reallyrequiresolutionuntil suchtimeasresearchers
wishto
sharedatabasesconsisting
of dictionariesor rules,andeven
then the mostimportantissueis cleardefinitionsincecom-

•PHONEMES,
STRESS,
PARTS-OF-

SPEECH

FIG. 30.Thestepsinvolvedin converting
anASCII orthographic
representationfor a wordinto phoneroes,
stress,andparts-of-speech
information.If
thewordor itsbaserootis notin thedictionary,letter-to-sound
rulesguess
at the properpronunciation.

A part of the phonemicconversionprocessconcernsthe
derivationof a stresspattern for the syllablesof a word.
Stressmust be predictedif the word is not in the system
vocabulary,or if the orthographicword is brokendowninto
root plusaffixesandan affixchangesthe stresspatterngiven
for the root.The stresslevelof a syllablewill beindicatedby
insertinga stresssymboljust prior to the vowelin the phonemie representation.Absenceof a stresssymbolmeansthat
the syllableis unstressed.
A. Text formatting

A practicaltext-to-speech
systemhasto bepreparedto
encounter
wordscontainingnonalphabetic
characters,
digit
strings and unpronounceableASCII characters.MITalk
wasoneof the firstsystems
to includealgorithmsfor handlingspecialcasessuchashow to speakdigitsin different
formats(Allen et el., 1979),e.g.,"$35.61,35.61,2000,the
year 1971, 10:15p.m." This systemalsoexpandedmany
commonabbreviations
intofull wordequivalents.
Commercialsystems,
whichmustbepreparedto dealwith moreexotic materialsuchas embedded
escapesequences
and other
nonalphabetic
characters,
haveadoptedtwo generalstrategies.The InfovoxSA-101and the Prose-2000providethe
userwith a setof logicalswitcheswhichdeterminewhat to
dowithcertaintypesofnonalphabetic
strings.For example,
"--" is translatedto either"dash"or "minus"depending
onthestateof a switch.DECtalk,ontheotherhand,ignores
escapecharacters,
andusuallyspellsout wordscontaining
nonalphabetic
characters.
The reasoning
isthatit isimpossibleto dotherightthingin general,andthecorrectoptionfor
768
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putersarevery goodat symboltranslationif theyknowwhat
eachsymbolis intendedto mean.
In my research,I have found it convenientto work with
two differentcomputerrepresentations.
One is caseinsensitive (upper caseand lower caselettersare equivalent)and
requirestwo lettersto representvowelsand someconsonants.It is easyto type and easyto learn, soit is the way that
wordsareinputto Klattalk in phonemicform. The representation is nearly identicalto the ARPAbet (Shoup, 1980).
The secondrepresentation
consists
of a singleASCII character per phoneticsymboland so is an efficientway to store
dictionariesand comparestrings.Both representations
can
be parsedwithout the needfor spacesbetweenphoneticelements•in fact, "space"is the symbolused to indicate a
wordboundary.The two-characterrepresentation
is defined
and explainedin Conroyet el. ( 1986,pp. 79-97), whilethe
one-characterset is describedin Minow and Klatt (1983,

Chap.4). Theyarereprintedin TablesIV andV. Thefollowingarethe onlysomewhat
nonstandard
symbolsallowedin
the abstractrepresentation
for a sentence:( 1) thereare two
variantsofschwa,/•/and/+/, althoughtheonetobeusedin
anycontextis largelydetermined
by the adjacentphonetic
segments,(2) thereis a separatesymbol/yu/for the more
usual/y/+/u w/ because
thefrontingof/u w/ in thisenvironmentwouldotherwise
haveto be doneby a specialrule,
(3) thereis a mappingof stressed/•/and unstressed/,/
ontothesinglesymbol/•/, sincethiswill causenoconfusion
andwill makepossible
a slightsavingin tablespace,(4) a
silencephonemeis definedwhichis insertedby ruleat cerDennisH. Klatt:Text-to-speechconversion
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TABLE IV. Two-characterand one-character
representations
for phonemes in DECtalk.
Two

Phoneme
i
I
ey
œ
•e
o

Two

One

characters
IY
IH
EY
EH
AE
AA

character

Example

i
I
e
E
@
a

beet
bit
bait
bet
bat
pot

3

AO

c

bought

A
ow
o
u
•
oy

AH
OW
UH
UW
RR
AY

A
o
U
u
R
A

but
boat
book
boot
Bert
bite

oy

OY

O

ow

AW

W

boy
bout

yu

YU

Y

Butte

•

AX

x

about

•
p

IX
P

I
p

nieces
pet

b

B

b

bet

t

T

t

tet

d
k

D
K

d
k

debt
kit .•

g

G

g

get

•

CH

C

Chet

j

JH

J

jet

m

M

m

met

n

N

n

net

rj

NX

G

sang
fed

f

F

f

v

V

v

vet

0
0

TH
DH

T
D

thin
this

s

S

s

set

z

Z

z

zero

•

SH

S

shed

•

ZH

Z

azure

w

W

w

wet

y

YX

y

yet

r
I
h
n

R
L
HX
EN

r
I
h
N

red
let
head
button

EL

L

bottle

_

_

silence"phoneme"

I

I
I

_

TABLE V. Two-characterandone-character
representations
for stressand
syntacticsymbolsin DECtalk.
One

characters

....
*
•

( space
)
(
)
,

character

*
•

(space)

Example
primary stress
secondarystress
emphaticstress
syllableboundary
morphemeboundary
compoundnoun

wordboundary

(
)
,

beginpreposition
beginverbphrase
clauseboundary
end of sentence

ß

.

?

?

questionintonation

I

I

end of exclamation

+

+

new paragraph

thislimitationissharedby manyEnglishspeaking
individuals.

Historically,
Englishandmostotherlanguages
employinganalphabetical
spelling
representation
began
witha system that was closeto the way the word was pronounced
(Venezky,1965, 1970;Chomskyand Halle, 1968;Hender-

son,1982).Overtime,pronunciation
habitschanged,sometimesdramatically,sothat the spellingreflectsmorenearly
an underlyinghistoricalantecedent
of currentpronunciation insteadof the synchronicphonemes.Thus rules for
pronunciation
ofEnglishwordsdepend
oncomplex
conventionsinvolving,e.g.,remotesilent"e," the numberof consonants
followinga vowel,the groupingtogetherof special
letterpairs,suchas"ch"and"gh,"whichnormallyfunction
like a singleletter (Wijk, 1969),but not if in separatemorphemes,etc.Englishhasalsoborrowedwordsfrom other
languages,
sothat Latin, French,German,andotherpatterns,somewhatAnglicized,arefairly common.
A selected
surveyof the literatureonderivationof phonemesandstressfrom orthographyispresented
in Fig. 31 as
a blockdiagram.Interconnections
indicatehowfundamental theoreticalanalyses
of Englishhavebeenincorporated
in
laboratoryprogramsfor text analysisand,finally,in commercialtext-to-speech
systems.
As indicatedin the figure,
methodsused in most commercialsystemsfor deriving a

tain syntacticboundaries,
but can alsobe specified
by the
user,(5) onepermittedspeciallevelofphrasalemphasis
and
two levelsof lexical stressare introduced(plus the addi-

phonemic
representation
of a wordinvolvetheuseof letterto-soundrulesand an exceptions
dictionary.An attractive

alternative,as we will see,is to developa large morpheme
dictionaryand try to decompose
eachinput word into its
morphemes
(wheremorphemes
aretheminimal
boundaryand morphemeboundarysymbolsare provided, constituent
meaningfulsubpartsof words).
but areusuallynot requiredsincerulesassignconsonants
to
Severalinitial attemptsto predictword pronunciation
syllables
correctlyin mostcasesanyway,(7) the compound
nounsymbolis introducedin orderto be ableto forcestress just from the spelling(Ainsworth, 1973;McIlroy, 1974;
reductionin the secondelementof the compound,(8) a very Hunnicutt, 1976;Elovitz et al., 1976;Carlsonand Granstr6m, 1976) startedfrom the assumptionthat a letter or
limitedinventoryof syntacticsymbolsis provided,and (9)
to theappropriate
phonemeif
the new paragraphsymbolis definedand usedto realize letterpaircouldbeconverted
prosodic
markingof newparagraphs.
A cleardeficiency
of just the right amountof adjacentletter contextwasexamined. Basedon this view, a set of conversionrules was dethe presentsymbolinventoryis the lack of any abilityto
approximate
non-English
sounds
in foreignwords,although visedto take careof letterpairssuchas"oh" and "ea," and
tional alternatives unstressedand reduced), (6) syllable
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FIG. 31.Historical
antecedents
ofthetext-to-phoneme
algorithms
usedinseveral
laboratory
andcommercial
text-to-speech
systems.

then singleletterswere convertedto phonemicform. For

The conversionof lettersto phonemesmight appearto
be a patternmatchingproblemamenableto statisticallearnspecialcasesof complexenvironmentalspecification,
and
ing strategies.For example, Sejnowskiand Rosenberg
thelastcasewasalwaysa defaultphonemiccorrespondence. (1986) consideredthe problemof creatinga network,which
For example,a rule might saythat the letter A •/e/if
folthey called NETtalk, that takes a seven-letterwindow as
lowedby VE. The rule treatscorrectlywordslike "behave,"
input and outputsthe phonemecorresponding
to the middle
letter. A set of 120 "hidden" neuron-like threshold elements
but not "have." A slightlymore complicatedvariant of the
same idea was to convert consonantsfirst (Hunnicutt,
mediatedbetweeninput neuronscorresponding
to 29 possi1976). This permittedthe phonemicrepresentations
of conble lettersat each of sevenpositionsand an output set of
sonantsto be usedin the contextspecifications
for the more
neuronsrepresenting
about40 phonemesandtwo degreesof
difficultconversion
of vowels.Systems
of thiskind mayhave
stress.The weightingof input connections
and outputconmore than 500 such rules for the interpretationof letter
nectionsof the hidden units was initially random, but was
strings.
adjustedthrough incrementaltraining on a 20 000 word
Severalmajor problemswere immediatelyapparent: phonemicdictionary.When evaluatedon the wordsof this
( 1) vowelconversion
dependedin part on stresspattern,(2)
training set, the network was correctfor about 90% of the
correctanalysisoftenrequireddetectionofmorphemeboun- phonemesand stresspatterns.In somesense,this is a surdaries,and (3) lettercontextshadstructuralpropertiessuch prisinglygoodresult in that so much knowledgecould be
as VC vs VCC that one would rather refer to instead of enuembeddedin a moderatenumberof about 25 000 weights,
meratingall possiblelettersequences.
Beforediscussing
how
but the performance-isnot nearly as accurateas that of a
theseand the next generationof spellingconversionprogoodsetof letter-to-soundrules (performingwithout useof
gramsdealtwith theseissues,we considera novelapproach an exceptionsdictionary, but with rules for recognizing
to the problem that has receivedconsiderableattention in
common affixes). A typical knowledge-basedrule system
the artificialintelligencecommunity.
(Bernsteinand Pisoni,1980) is claimedto performat about
each letter, rules were ordered so that the first rules treated
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85% correctat a word level (all phonemescorrectand stress
patterncorrect)in a randomsamplingof a verylargedictionary, which impliesa phonemecorrectrate of better than

generalizations
suboptimally,and has an overall performancethat isnot acceptable
for a practicalsystem.Furthermore,it is unlikelythat largertraininglexiconswould con97%. •ø
verge to a more acceptableperformance.Ass!defrom
limitationsimposedby the networkmodel,problemsinherNœTtalk is relatedto a letter-patternlearningprogram
ent in all theseapproaches
are ( 1) the considerable
extentof
describedearlierby Lucassenand Mercer (1984). They defined a set of featurescorrespondingto "random" setsof
letter contextthat can influencestresspatternsin a long
letters,usedthe forward-backwardalgorithm of the IBM
word (and henceaffectvowelqualityin wordslike "photograph/photography"),(2) the confusioncausedby some
speechrecognitionstrategy(analogousto incrementaltrainletter pairs,like CH, which functionas a singleletter in a
ing) ona 50 000 wordlexiconto findthebestfeaturesetsfor
deepsense,andthusmisalignany relevantlettersoccurring
predictingindividualphonemes,
andestablished
a setof probabilities(analogousto weights) for a searchtree recognifurtherfromthevowel,and (3) thedifficultyof dealingwith
compoundwords (suchas "houseboat"with its silent"e" ),
tion model, based again on a seven-letterinput window.
act asif a spacewerehiddenbetweentwo of
They obtained correct letter-to-phonemecorrespondences i.e., compounds
for 94% of the lettersin wordsin a randomsamplefrom a
thelettersinsidetheword.Thenecessity
ofmorphemicanalysisis supportedby data indicatingthat goodspellerslook
5000 word office-correspondence
lexicon.In termsof error
rate,thisisslightlybetterthanNETtalk, especiallyconsider- for morphemesinsideletter strings(Fischer et al., 1985),
whereasto date theselearningmodelsseekregularitiesin
ing that somefractionof the testwordswasprobablynot in
letter
patternswithout recourseto a lexiconof any sort. On
the trainingset,but the Lucassenand Mercer approachstill
the otherhand,effortsto find clearpsychological
evidence
resultsin an inferior words-correcterror rate comparedwith
traditional rule systems.Even a very powerful statistical
for morphological
analysisof complexrelatedforms(asopposedto rote learningof each) for word pairssuchas "healpackagecannotyet discovermuchof the underlyingstruc/health,"
"original/originality," "magic/magician," and
ture in a processascomplexasnaturallanguage.
"sign/signal"
havegenerallyfailed (Carlisle, 1985).
A proposalin the psychological
literaturerelatedto
thesepatternlearningprogramsis that readerslearnthe let1. Prediction of lexical stress from orthography
ter-to-phonemeconversionrulesnot asexplicitrules,but by
The Hunnicutt (1976) rule systemincluded the
analogywith similarlocal letter patternsin wordsthat they
alreadyknow how to pronounce(Glushko, 1981; Dedina provedversionof Chomsky-Halle stressrules (Halle and
Keyser, 1971) consistingof eight generalrules, the most
and Nusbaum, 1986). For example,a novel word might be
comparedwith all wordsin the lexicon,and the word shar- well-known of which are the main and alternating stress
ing the largestnumber of letters with the unknown word rulesfor predictingwhichsyllablereceivesprimary stressas
would get to determine the pronunciationof that local a functionof the "strong/weak"syllablepatternof the word.
substring.
Glushkoshowedthat subjects
wereslowerto pro- Also includedwere rules for decomposingwordsby stripping off affixesto recoverthe root. About 15 differentprenouncepseudowords
that would havetwo equallylikely alfixes and 50 suffixes were detected. Grammatical constraints
ternativepronunciationsif this strategywere followed.A
from
computerimplementationof a slightly more complicated wereinvokedto preventincompatiblesuffixsequences
versionof this strategy(taking into accountfrequencyof beingremoved.Orthographicfeaturespermittedrulesto reoccurrence
of analogous
words)agreedwith oneof the pro- fer to conceptssuch as "true consonant"and "vowel-like
nunciationsfurnishedby human subjects91% of the time letter." While the bestperformingalgorithmof its time, this
systemwascompletelycorrectfor only about65% of a ranwhen testedon 70 simplepseudowords(Dedina and Nusdomselection
of words(Hunnicutt,1980).TM
A goodfracbaum, 1986), while DECtalk pronunciationsagreedwith
tion of the errors made by this letter-to-phonemesystem
the response
from at leastoneof sevenhumansubjects97%
were stresserrors. In fact, Bernstein and Nessly (1981)
of the time. Klatt and Shipman (1982) defineda way in
which the substringcomparisonstrategymight be per- showedthat a much simplersetof stressrulesdescribedby
formedoptimallyand rapidly,oneletter at a time, by creat- Hill and Nessly (1973) performed about as well as the
ing a moderate-sized
decisiontree.They examinedthe per- Chomsky-Halleimplementation.More recenthigh-perforrule systems(Bernsteinand Nessformancewhen a 20 000 word phonemicdictionary was manceletter-to-phoneme
ly, 1981;Hunnicutt, 1980;Hertz, 1982;Carlsonet al., 1982a;
dividedin half randomlysuchthat the firsthalf wasusedto
create the tree, and the secondhalf used to test it. The error
Church, 1985,Conroyand Vitale, 1986) includeimproved
rate for individual letterswas 7%, which is not bad consider- attemptsat morphemicdecomposition
andstressprediction.
ingthat testand trainingdataweredifferent,but thisperfor- Stressassignment
is perhapsthe weakestlink in all systems
manceis still not nearlygoodenoughto competewith con- becausean incorrectstresspattern, while perceptuallydisventionalrule systems.Consonantalletterswerefound to be
ruptivein and of itself,usuallyalsotriggersmis-selection
of
quite regularand amenableto translationWith low error vowelqualities.The newersystemsnot only basestressasratesby this approach.However,the five vowellettersand signmentonfactorssuchasmorphological
structureandthe
"Y" accountedfor four-fifthsof the errors. In summary, distinctionbetweenstrongand weak syllables(Chomsky
giventhe attentionthat NETtalk and other neuron-likede- and Halle, 1968), but alsoon presumedpart of speech,and
viceshavereceivedrecently,it is disturbingthat NETtalk
in somecases,etymology(for a goodreview,seeChurch,
doesnot learn training set data perfectly,appearsto make
1985). The importanceof syntacticcategorizationis sug771
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gestedby statisticsindicatingthat over 90% of bisyllabic
nounshavestresson the firstsyllable,while only about 15%
of bisyllabicverbsare stressedon the first syllable(Francis

andKu•.era,1982).
One issuefacedby designersof systemsis which to do
first,stresspredictionor phonemeprediction.Anotherissue
iswhetherto essentially
workforwardor backwardthrough
the letterstringfor a word.While no systemhasto goonly
left to fight, or completelysettlestresspredictionprior to
phonemicanalysis,there seemto be clear advantages
to

workingbackwards
throughtheletterstring,andto having
stressinformationprior to makingvoweldecisions(Bernsteinand Nessly, 1981).
2. Exceptions to the rules

When evaluatinga setof letter-to-phoneme
rules,it is
easyto make up listsof wordsthat fail to be pronounced
properly.Systematic
comparison
of therulesagainsta listof
frequentwordscanproducea dictionaryof exceptions
that,
if addedto thesystem,
will makeoverallpronunciation
performancemuchbetterthanfor a systemthat onlyusesrules.
Theutilityof a smallexceptions
dictionarycanbeappreciated by observingthe ability of a small number of most frequentwordsto accountfor a givenfractionof wordsin running text (Hunnicutt, 1980). The data are reproducedin
Fig. 32. They indicatethat a smallnumberof words,about
200,arerequiredto coverhalf the wordsoccurringin a ran-

Elovitz et al. (1976) and Hertz (1982) embed lists of

exceptionsinsidethe letter-to-soundrules of their systems
(such as the observationthat the letter "f" is pronounced
with a voiceless/f/phonemein all wordsexcept"of ") soas
to ensuregetting common words correct, whereasothers
tend to segregateout exceptionsas a separatedictionary.
The bestperformancefor a rule systemwithout exceptions
dictionary, better than 85% correct when testedon a random samplefrom a largedictionary,hasbeenobtainedby
the Bernsteinrules that are a part of the SpeechPlus, Inc.
Prose-2000(Groner et al., 1982). Bernsteinarguesthat it is
possibleto designa letter-to-soundalgorithm with a very
simple structure•consisting of one right-to-left pass
throughthe letters,startinginsideall stress-neutral
suffixes.
A moderate-sized
exceptionsdictionarycanhidethe deficienciesof a weak setof letter-to-soundrules,but at a high
costin termsof storagerequirements.Basedon data shown
in Fig. 32, Hunnicutt (1980) showedthat the sizeof an exceptionsdictionaryrequiredto get a targetfractionof input
wordspronouncedcorrectlyin a typical running text is a
strongfunctionof letter-to-soundrule performance.For example, the 3000-word exceptionsdictionary in the Speech

PlusProse-2000,
coupledwith rulesthatarecorrect85% of

the time, resultsin an overallsystemperformanceof better
than 97% correct (only 1 word in 33 in a typicaltext contains a noticeablephonemeor stresserror). On the other
hand,thefirstversionof DECtalk, employingtheHunnicutt
(1980) ruleswith 65% accuracyand a larger 6000-word
dom text. With a dictionaryof 2000 words,over 70% of the
exceptions
dictionary,barely reached95% correct (1 error
wordsin text will be matchedand not have to go through
every
20
words).
Independentconfirmationof thisaccuracy
letter-to-soundrules. However, the law of diminishingrecomparison
comes
from Hugginset al. (1986), who examturnsbeginsto take overshortlyafter this point--if oneexined
over
1600
low-frequency
polysyllabicwordsand found
trapolates from the slope of the curve prior to 10 000
in 8.3% for the new Speech
words,
•2asindicated
bythedashed
linein Fig.32,it appears phonemicmispronunciations
Plus
Calltext
system,
compared
with 12.9% errorsfor Verthat to go from 90% to 93% coveragewould requireabout
an additional

sion 1 of DECtalk. The current DECtalk, Version 3.0, usesa

60 000 words!

ioo

I

[. eo

zo

,.z,
i

new letter-to-soundrule system(Conroy and Vitale, 1986)
to achieveperformanceof fewerthan 6% errorsfor thisdata
set,accordingto my evaluation.
In the future, it is expectedthat morpheme-based
algorithms (see below) will replaceexceptionsdictionariesin
commercialsystemsbecausethe costof memoryis suchthat
the addedperformanceis well worth the expense.Similarly,
specialalgorithmsfor pronunciationof namesare likely to
be incorporatedin commercialsystemsin the near future.
Specialpurposevocabularies,
suchasa dictionaryof medical
terms, will probably also becomeavailablein responseto
market pressures.
3. Morpl•emic decomposition
Problemswith the pronunciationof compoundssuchas

-• 20

the "th "in "hothouse" and the silent "e" in "houseboat"
I
I

OOO
O O O O • OO
•

OOO

O

O

O

OO

CUMULATlVœNUmaR OF DIFFERENT •ORDS,
RANKED

BY FREOUENCY

FIG. •2. A on• million wo•d co•us (Kuharaand •ancis, 1%7), containing abou• •0 •
diff•n• wo•ds, c• b• used•o •sfima• •h• numb• of
•n•s in a l•xicon n•c•ssa• •o ma•cha givenp•c•n• of wo•dsin a
•x•, •
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Hunnicu• (1980).
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led

Lee (1969) to attempt to breakeachword into morphemes,
the minimal meaningfulunit of language(see,e.g., Bloomjfield, 1933,Chaps.10, 13-14). Usinga dictionaryof about
3000 morphemes,Lee was able to split a word such as
"houseboats"
into "house"plus "boat" plusthe plural "-s,"
andto retrievefrom storageor predictthe pronunciationof
each piece. Lee developedtechniquesfor recoveringthe
properbaseform afteran affixwasremoved.The threemost
commonproblems,whichcouldbe handledcorrect:ly
most
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of thetimeusingmorphological
decomposition,
involvedsituations when the surface form did not contain a silent "e"

(ohoking-.choke+ ing), there had beenconsonantdoubling(omitted-.omit+ ed) or a final"y" hadbeenmodified (cities-•city + s). JonathanAllen andDeborahFinkel
extendedthesetechniques
by increasing
the morphemedictionary to 12000 items (Allen et al., 1979;Allen et al.,
1987).Morphemeswereselected
byinteractiveexamination
of theapproximately
50 000uniquewordsin theBrowncorpus,a samplingof onemillionwordsof text (Ku•era and
Francis,1967).13
Allen et al. (1979) also developedrules for handling
caseswhere a word has multiple parses (e.g., "scarci-

ty" = "scarce+ ity" or "scar+ city"). Onerule,illustrated

by thisexample,is that affixingis morelikelythancompounding.
Noneof theseguidelines
is absolute,
soin comparingtwo alternative
morphemitdecompositions,
the
authorsinvokeda setof heuristicscoringprocedures
whereby a givenmorphemitdivisionincursa scoringpenaltydependingon what hashappened
sofar. This scoringalgorithmpicksthecorrectdecomposition
for "formally"from
amongtheset(form + all + y, for + mall + y, form+ ally,
form + al + ly). If, afterall of thiscomputation,
the word
wasfoundto be an exceptionto the parsingheuristics(e.g.,
"been"not pronounced
as "be"+ "-en"), the wholeword

wasadded
tothemorpheme
lexicon
inunparsed
form.TM
An
alternativemethod for dealing with infiectionalsuffixes,
derivational affixes, and compoundingis discussedin
Church ( 1985, p. 251).
Somemorphemes
are pronounced
differentlydepend-

4. Proper names

Propernames
area special
problem
because
therulesfor
theirpronunciation
oftendependon whichlanguage
is assumedas the underlyingoriginof the spelling(Liberman,
1979). The commercialsystemthat performsbestat pro-

nouncingpropernames,the newestSpeechPlus Calltext
board,still hasan error rate of about20% in its rule componentwhenconfrontedwith randompropernames(Wright
et al., 1986). Church (1985) hasrecentlyproposeda solu-

tionto thisproblemthatinvolvesstatistics
on thefrequency
of occurrence
of three-lettersequences
in eachof severallan-

guages.
Thefirststepisto usethesestatistics
to estimate
the
language
familyof theunknownword.For wordsof moderatelength,hefindsthatfrequentlyoneor anotherlettertriplein thewordessentially
rulesoutall butthecorrectlanguage. The second step is to apply stress and
letter-to-phoneme
rulesforthelanguage
in question.
Performanceis claimedto be far superiorto that of any system
restrictedto a singlesetof rulesfor all propernames.The
importance
of doingpropernamesbyruleisbroughtoutby
statisticalanalyses
showingthat largenamedictionaries
do
notsolvetheproblem.An exceptions
dictionarycontaining
2000propernameswill coverabout50% of thenamesin a
randomtelephone
directory,and 6000 propernameswill
coverabout60%. However,addingto theexceptions
dictionarybeyond6000namesisessentially
fruitlessin thatoneis
unableto get beyondan asymptote
of about62% of the
namesin one telephonedirectory,no matter how many
namesare obtainedfrom anotherdirectory (Church, 1985).

ingon thestresspatternof thewordandthenatureof the
C. Syntactic analysis
othermorphemes
present(notethesecond
"o"of "photo"is
Impositionof anappropriate
prosodiccontourona senrealizedphonemically
as/o,o,o/in "photo,""photograph,"
tence
requires
at
least
a
partial
syntactic
analysis.
Further"photography,"
respectively).
TheMITalk groupdeveloped
more,
some
pronunciation
ambiguities
can
be
resolved
from
rulesto handlesomeof thesecases,and simplyaddedwhole
syntactic
information.
For
example,
there
are
more
than
50
multimorphemic
wordsto the lexiconif the rule was too
noun/verb
ambiguous
words
such
as
"permit"
that
are
procomplexor not sufficiently
productive.
The morpheme
decomposition
algorithmis ableto parseabout98% of the nouncedwith stresson the first syllableif a noun,and with
wordsin a typical text, and shouldhave greateraccuracy
thanletter-to-phoneme
rules.Theexactaccuracy
of theMITalk morphemedecomposition
algorithmwas nevermeasured,althougha cursoryglanceat a three-paragraph
text
(Allen et al., 1987,pp. 89-92) indicatesa few (easilycorrectable)errorsand a words-correctrate of only about95%.
One of the advantages
of a morphemelexicon,aside

'fromanabilityto dividecompound
wordsproperly,isthata
setof 12000 morphemes
canrepresent
well over 100000
English
words.Thusa verylargevocabulary
isachieved
at
moderate
storage
cost.However,
thegreatest
advantage
of
themorpheme
lexiconmayturnouttobeitsabilitytospecify
partsof speech
information
to a syntactic
analyzerin order
to improvetheprosodyof sentences,
seebelow.
Recent work at Bell Laboratories (Coker, 1985) has

stresson the secondsyllableif a verb (seeAppendixD in
Conroyet al., 1986). The only way to pronouncethese
wordscorrectlyis to figureout thesyntacticstructureof an
inputsentence,
includingthe locationof the verbs.Proper
phrasing
ofmoderately
longclauses
alsorequires
knowledge
of thelocations
of phraseboundaries.
Thusit wouldbehighly desirableto includea parserin a text-to-speech
system.
While powerful parsing strategiesexist (see, e.g.,
Woods, 1970; Aho and Ullman, 1972; Marcus, 1980;
KaplanandBresnan,1982),theytendto producemanyalternativeparses,evenfor sentences
that seemsimpleand

unambiguous.
For example,"Timeflieslike an arrow"is
multiplyambiguous
at a syntactic
level;a syntactic
analysis
system
wouldrequireanimmense
storeof worldknowledge
(semantics/pragmatics)
to behaveaswe do andfocusim-

cupyabout900kbytesona developmental
real-timetext-to-

mediatelyon the only sensiblestructuralinterpretationof
the sentence.Allen (1976) foresawthis problem and restrictedhimselfto the goal of selectingthe mostprobable
localphraseparseof an arbitraryEnglishsentence.
Using
the morphemedecomposition
algorithmjust described,
he

speechboard (Olive and Liberman,1985).

and Calvin Drake were able to obtain reasonablyaccurate

extended
thisapproach
byaugmenting
themorpheme
lexiconto43000morphemes,
andaddingto therulesforsuffix
andprefixanalysis
andstress
reassignment
for thestressshifting
suffixes.
Thealgorithm
andmorpheme
lexiconoc-
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part-of-speechalternativesfor most words of the sentence
from the morphemedecompositionroutine, and assumed
tentativelythat all unanalyzablewordswerenouns.The syntactic analysisproceededleft-to-right,attemptingto add as
many words as possibleto each phrasal constituent.A
backupalgorithmsuggested
by LorindaCherry at Bell Laboratoriessoughtpossibleverbsif it turnedout that thisprocess failed to recover a verb, as would be the case when a

noun/verbambiguitylike "permit"was presentin a sentence
suchas "Policepermit mopeds."While the performanceof
this parser was never extensivelytested, examinationof
somesampletexts (Allen et al., 1987,pp. 89-92) suggests
that it worksreasonablywell, but producesseveralinappropriatepausesandpseudopauses
at falselydetectedboundaries.

If a parts-of-speech
categorizationis not availablefor
most words,the simplestparsingstrategywould be to use
functionwordssuchasprepositions,
conjunctions,
and articlesto find obviousphraseboundaries,leavingthe remaining boundariesundetected.This is the strategyemployedin
the Prose-2000

and in the Infovox

SA-101.

The

Votrax

Type-n-Talk appearsto useonly punctuationmarksasparsing cues.
DECtalk employsnot only functionwords,but also a
moderate-sizeddictionaryof verbsthat unambiguouslyindicatesthe beginningof a verb phrase(Klatt, 1975a). Detection of the beginningof a verbphrasein a longclausepermits
DECtalk

to break the intonation

contour into two rise-fall

"hat-pattern"unitsthat helpthe listenerparsethe sentence.
However, it is better to miss a noun-phrase/verb-phrase
boundary than to insert prosodicboundary gestures(fallriseintonationcontourand lengtheningof a phrase-finalsyllable) at locationswhere they do not belong.In an earlier
experimentalsystemthat assumedthat any word that could
be a verb was a verb, listenerswere distracted and often con-

fusedby extra prosodicboundaries,while the absenceof a
prosodicgesturejust soundedlike the speakerwas talking
too fast. DECtalk alsoprovidesa simplemechanismfor a
userto indicatea phraseboundarywhen oneis missed--the
[) ] symbolcanbe insertedbetweenthe wordsin question.
DECtalk doesnot try to disambiguate
noun/verbambiguities;themostfrequentpronunciation
isgivenunlesstheuser
requeststhe secondmostfrequentpronunciationby attaching a specialsymbolto the front of the orthography.
DECtalk andothertext-to-speech
systemsmakea large
numberof syntacticerrorsthat leadto noticeablemisphrasings. In the future, syntacticroutineswill be expectedto
providebetter detectionof the following:

ß phrasalconstituency--particularlythe locationsof leftbranchingconstituentsand non-adjacentsisterconstituentsthatshouldprobablybemarkedby prosodicgestures,

ß internalstructureandcompounding
relationswithinlong
noun/adjectivestrings,
ß when to "pop" from an embeddedclausethat is not terminatedby a comma,

ß how to determinethe natureof conjoinedunitson either
774
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sideof a conjunctionsoasto be ableto inserta syntactic
breakwhenappropriate,
ß syntacticdeletionsiteswheresomesortof prosodicgesture shouldbe synthesizedto indicatethe locationof the
missingmaterial (Cooperet al., 1978),
ß how to detect tags and parentheticalmaterial such as
"This is the answer,he told us," that are usuallysaidin a
noninfiectedway,
ß resolutionof part-of-speech
ambiguity,for ( 1) wordsthat
canbeeitheran unstressed
preposition
or a stressed
verbal
particlesuchas "on" in "He takeson hardjobs," (2) instanceswhere "that" is functioningas a (stressed)demonstrative,e.g.,"Iknow (that) THATbook isred" rather than as an unstressedclauseintroducer, as in "I know
thatbooksarered,"and (3) instances
of compounds
that
are pronouncedwith reducedstresson the secondword,
suchas"He livedin BakerHouse(thisislargelya lexical/
semanticsproblem).
D. Semantic analysis

Semanticand pragmaticknowledgeis neededto disambiguatesentenceslike the onesthe New Yorker is fond of
reprinting.For example,in a sentencesuchas "She hit the

oM man withtheumbrella,"theremaybe a pseudopause
(a
slowingdown of speakingrate and a fall-rise in pitch)
between the words "man" and "with "if the woman held the

umbrella,but not if the old man did. Similarly,a "rocking
chair" will have the word "chair" destressed if the combina-

tion of adjectiveand nounhasbeenassociated
by frequent
useinto a singlecompound-noun
entity. Emphasisor contrastivestressmaybe appliedto an importantword dependingon the meaning:"The OLD man satin a rocker" (not the
youngerman). Finally, wordsthat have lost their importancein a dialog,eitherbecauseof prior occurrenceof the
word or by anaphoricreference,shouldbe destressed.
No text-to-speech
systemis capableof dealingautomatically with any of theseissues.DECtalk employsthe simplestpossiblesolutionby providingthe userwith an input
inventoryof symbolsto facilitateuserspecification
of the
locationsof missingpseudopauses
(the [)] symbol), unmarkedcompoundwords (spell as "rocking-chair"),and
emphasis(precedethe emphasizedword by an emphasis
symbol ["] ).

It ispossible
to think of applications
wherethe computer is not simplyattemptingto speakASCII text,but may
knowa greatdealaboutthemeaning
ofthemessage,
perhaps
havingformulatedthe text froma deep-structure
semantic
representation
in, e.g.,a databaseinformationretrievalapplication (Young and Fallside, 1979). In suchcases,one
wouldwantto takeadvantage
of theabilityto markfor emphasis
importantwordswhenformingtheinputto thetextto-speechsystem. Hirshberg and Pierrehumbert (1986)

providean excellentreviewof the factorsinfluencingthe
intonationalstructuringof discourse.
In the future, systemsthat have available parts-ofspeechinformationfrom a large morphemelexiconcanbe
expectedto developbetter syntacticanalysisroutinesthat
areparticularlysuitedto the problemsof text synthesis.
Perhapscomputerscienceeffortsto produceexpertsystems
will
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lead to advancesin semanticrepresentationthat can be
adaptedto text synthesis
aswell.
III. HARDWARE

IMPLEMENTATION

A laboratorytext-to-speech
system,or a development
system,
isbestimplemented
on a largegeneral-purpose
digital computer.The flexibilityandnearlyunlimitedcomputational resourcesoutweighdisadvantages
of non-real-time
output.However,practicalcommercial
systems
mustrealize
real-timeoperationat a reasonable
cost/performance
tradeoff,whilesimultaneously
providingadditionalfeaturessuch
as a flexibleuser interfaceand telephonicsfor many com-

mercialapplications.Solutionsmay requirespeciallydesignedchipsets(Gagnon,1978;GoldhorandLund, 1983)
or circuitboardscontaining
off-the-shelf
components
richin
computer
powerandmemory(Groneretal., 1982;Bruckert
et al., 1983).

Oneimportantdesignconsideration
isthe samplingrate
and resultanthigh-frequency
cutoffof the output speech.
Since many businessapplicationsrequire the telephone,
somesystemslimit the frequencyresponseto that of telephonebandwidthre3.4kHz, or the 4.0-kHz limit imposed
by the 8-kHz samplingrate of standardcodecdigital transmissionof speech (Groner, 1982; Olive and Liberman,
1985). DECtalk, on theotherhand,producesinformationat
frequencies
up to 5 kHz in orderto maximizeintelligibility
overa loudspeaker
in, e.g.,handicapped
applications,
such
asa readingmachinefor the blind.
My own experiences
may help illustratehardwareissues. In order to transform the Klattalk

software into a real-

time device,it was necessaryfor me to find a commercial
partnerwith the appropriateskillsanddeeppockets.Fortunately,Digital EquipmentCorporationwaswilling to underwritethe developmentcosts.We signeda licenseagreement in 1982 (Klatt, 1987), and a product,DECtalk, .was
announced some 18 months later (Bruckert et al., 1983).

The DECtalk hardware,Fig. 33, wascapableof implementingthe completeexistingKlattalk software;no engineeringcompromises
werenecessary.
Softwareaddedby Digital engineerscontrolledthe user interface to a host
computer.Hostcomputercommands
weredefinedto permit
initiationor receptionof telephonecalls,and to permit the
host to suddenlyhalt speaking,or to monitor the instant

whena particularword in a sentence
hasbeenspoken.
The hardwareshownin Fig. 33 includes( 1) a Motorola
MC68000 generalpurposedigital computerthat processes
textcorresponding
to oneclauseat a time,producinga setof
synthesizercontrolparametersevery6.4 ms, and (2) a TexasInstrumentsTMS-32010 signalprocessing
chip that converts control parametersto differenceequationconstants,
andsimulatesthedigitalformantsynthesizer
in orderto produce 10 000 12-bit waveformsamplesper second.Memory
requirementsare modest.The 6000-wordexceptionsdictionary placesthe greatestdemandson memory;it occupies
about half of the read-onlymemory shownin the figure.

DECtalkcanbecontrolled,by
anycomputer
orbyanordinary computerterminal sincethe communicationlink is via
a standardRS-232 port.

The onlydisappointment
wasthat thepriceof the original DECtalk systemturned out to be about four times our

early estimateof $1000, and this placedthe deviceoutside
the reach of many potentialhandicappedusers.A recent
redesignof the main DECtalk board to containless"integratedcircuit glue" hasresultedin the DECtalk 3.0 system
that is improved in severalperformanceareas and is less
expensive
to manufacture,sothereisstill hopethat an acceptablepricemightbeachieved.Boardsize,about8 X 10X 0.7in. sanspowerand loudspeaker,is now satisfactoryfor portability,but lowerpowerconsumptionisa goalthat will have
to be met in the future.

Today'stechnologyis suchthat, I am told, it would be
possible
to put the entiretext-to-speech
algorithmon a single
wafer-sizedintegratedcircuitchip.However,thisisnot likely to happenuntil the demandis sufficientto justify chip
designcosts.Instead,it appearsthat future versionsof the
hardwaremay movetowardgreaterflexibilityby replacing
all of the read-onlymemoryby RAM that canbedownloaded with new codeasalgorithmsare improved.
IV. PERCEPTUAL

OF TEXT-TO-SPEECH

Text-to-speechsystemscanbe evaluatedand compared
with respectto intelligibility,naturalness,and suitabilityfor
particularapplications.One can measurethe intelligibility
of individual phonemes,words, or words in sentencecontext, and onecanevenestimatelisteningcomprehension
and
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systems
with respect
cognitiveload, seeTable VI. There are only a few studies TABLE VII. Performanceof selectedtext-to-speech
to CVC intelligibility
usingthemodifiedrhymetest,closedresponse,
after
that have attemptedquantitativeevaluationsof text-toLoganet al. (1986) andCooperet al. (1984).
speech
systems
to date;muchof thedataonthecapabilities
and limitationsof the currenttechnologycomesfrom work
Device
% correct
% error
performedat IndianaUniversityby David Pisoniand his
Type-n-Talk
73
27
colleagues(Pisoniet al., 1985).
Infovox
88
12

A. Intelligibility of isolated words

The measurement
of intelligibilitycan be performedin
manydifferentways.Sinceconsonants
havebeenmoredifficult to synthesizethan vowels, the modified rhyme test
(House et al., 1965) is often used,in which the listenerselectsamongsix familiarwordsthat differonlyby an initial

MITalk-79
Prose-2000 3.0
DECtalk 1.8

93
94
97

7
6
3

Naturalspeech

99

1

Haskinssystem
Naturalspeech

93
98

7
2

consonantor a final consonant.This is not a very severetest

of systemperformancesincethe response
alternativesmay
exclude a confusion that would be made if a blank answer

sheetwere used,but the test doesfacilitaterapid presentation to naive subjectsand automatic scoringof answer

sheets.
•5If possible,
an openresponse,
includingperhapsa
ratingof goodness
of eachitem,shouldbeusedwithsucha
test in order to better determinesystematicerror patterns
and deficiencies,
especiallyif thereare relativelyfew errors.

Loganet al. (1986) evaluatedtheintelligibilityof eight
text-to-speech
systems
by presenting
listenerswith a recording of the modifiedrhymetestwords.The resultsare summarized in Table VII. Also includedare comparabledata
obtained earlier with the Haskins text-to-speechsystem
(Cooperetal., 1984).Systems
arerankorderedaccording
to
performance.When percentcorrectis fairly high, a good
wayto comparesystems
is to usepercenterror (simply100
minuspercentcorrect) becauserelativechangesin percent
error better reflectthe difficultyof comprehension
and the
difficultyof makingimprovements.
The frequencyof occurrenceof perceptualerrorsin runningtextisapproximated
by
the reciprocalof the percenterror valuesgivenin the table.
TABLE VI. Techniquesfor evaluatingtext-to-speech
systems.

INTELLIGIBILITY:

Diagnosticrhyme test (Fairbanks,1958;Voiers,
1983)

Modified rhyme test (House et al., 1965)
Openresponse
rhymetest (Pisoniet al., 1985)
MRT in noise (Nixon et al., 1985)
CNC word list (Lehiste and Peterson, 1959)
CVC nonsensewords (Dubno and Levitt, 1981;
Pols and Olive, 1983)
CID W-22 word list (Hirsh et al., 1952)

Goodnessratingsfor words(Wright, Altom, and
Olive, 1986)
CID sentences(Erber, 1979)

Harvard sentences
(Egan, 1948)
SPIN test (Nakatani and Dukes, 1973;Kalikow et
al., 1977)
Haskins anomaloussentences(Nye and Gaitenby, 1974)

COMPREHENSION:

Reading/listening
comprehension
(Pisoniand

Lookedat in thisway, the expectedrate of perceptualerrors
for DECtalk is about (100%/3%), or one segmentalmisperceptionaboutevery33 syllablesoftekt. The errorrate for
the Prose-2000is abouttwice that of DECtalk, while it appearsthat Type-n-Talk is seriouslyflawed (seealso Cochran, 1986).

When Loganet al. (1986) ran the samevocabularyused
in the modifiedrhymetest,but with openresponse,
the error
rate went up quite a bit--typically 3 to 4 timesthe closedresponse
errorrate--but therelativerankingsof systemsdid
not change.Openresponse,
however,had the advantagethat
systematicerror tendenciescouldbe detectedand (hopefully) corrected.For example,DECtalk 1.8hada problemwith
nasalsadjacentto high front vowels--a problemthat was
then correctedin DECtalk 3.0. The testusedis perhapsnot
ideal for detectionof all likely consonantalconfusionsbecausethe wordsare not particularlywell balancedphonetically, and there are no consonantclustersor unstressed
syllables. Other word lists address some of these deficiencies

(Lehiste and Peterson, 1959; Nusbaum et al., 1984), but
there is a clear needfor betterdiagnosticinstrumentsin the
evaluationof text-to-speechsystems.
The intelligibilityof severallinearpredictionbasedsystemshasbeenstudiedby Polsand Olive (1983). They presentedconsonant-vowel-consonant
(CVC) nonsensesyllables to high schoolstudentsafter a brief introductionto
phonemicrepresentations.
The syllableswereeither( 1) natural speechdigitizedat 10 000 12-bitsamples/s,(2) 10-pole
linear-predictioncodedversionsof thesesyllables,or (3)
syllablessynthesizedusing the Olive (1977) LP diphone
concatenation scheme. The results are shown in Table VIII.

This is a verydifficulttaskfor naiveunpracticedsubjects,as
indicatedby the relativelylow 93% phonemerecognition

performance
fornaturalspeech.
•6Twopointsofinterest
are
that ( 1) linear predictioncodedspeechcan suffera serious
reductionin intelligibility, even when there is no effort to
TABLE VIII. Consonantintelligibilityin nonsensesyllablesencodedin
variousways (Pols and Olive, 1979).

Hunnicutt, 1980)
Sentenceverification (Manous et al., 1985)

NATURALNESS:

Paired comparisons(IEEE, 1969;Logan and

Condition
OLIVE

(1977) DIPHONE

Pisoni, 1986)

Subjective
ratings(Nusbaumet al., 1984)

776
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% correct
SYNTHESIS

LPC- 10, no quantization
DIGITIZED

NATURAL,

5 kHz, 12 bit

66

Typical errors

86

voicing,nasality
b-v-•5,m-n-rj

93

f-O,v-•3
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savebitsby quantizingthe representation,
and thus (2) linear-predictioncodedspeechoftengiveslistenersmorefavorable impressionsof intelligibility and naturalnessthan are
warrantedby objectivemeasures.
Basedon this critical evaluation, Olive went on to select

ter lists have been proposedand calibrated.Pisoni et al.
(1985) employeda subsetof the Harvard Sentencesand
measuredthe intelligibilityof eachcontentword. The results
are presentedin Table IX. The samerank order of systems
holds as was obtained for isolated words. Also shown in the

new versionsof his diphoneinventory,alsohand-correcting tablearedatafrom a Haskinsanomaloussentence
test (Nye
pitch errors,and retesteddiphoneintelligibilityiteratively
andGaitenby,1974),consisting
of nonsensical
wordstrings
until the mostrecentsystemexceedsthe intelligibilityof LPthat were syntacticallyacceptable-•ofthe form "The (ad10.Part of the intelligibilityincreasemay be attributedto the
jective) (noun) (verb) the (noun)," e.g., "The old farm
useof multipulselinearprediction(Atal and Remde, 1982;
costtheblood."Again,systemrank orderingisthe same,but
Olive and Liberman, 1985), which makespossiblethe dedifferences
betweensystems
are somewhatgreater,suggesttailed modelingof burstsof noiseand other syllable-onset ing that this is a more sensitivetest.
events.17
The performanceof the Haskinssystem,asevaluatedby
Wright et al. (1986) discoveredthat it is possibleto
Ingemann (1978) and reportedby Cooperet al. (1984) is
detectdeficiencies
in segmentalsynthesisevenwhen intellialsoshownin the table.The poorergeneralperformanceof
gibility is relativelyhigh, simplyby askingsubjectsto rate
subjects
in theIngemannstudyonthenaturalspeechcontrol
the subjectivegoodnessof words. Naive listenershear a
may imply that the scoresshouldbe boostedslightlybefore
comparisonwith the systemslistedabovein the table.
word andthenseea visualpresentationof the word, at which
Chial (1985) usedthe SPIN (speechin noise) test depointtheyareaskedto rategoodness.
If the goodness
rating
is low, the computerasksadditionalquestionsaboutthe lovelopedby Kalikow et al. (1977) andcalibratedby Bilgeret
al. (1984) to evaluatethe relativeperformanceof severalof
cationand type of specificdefects.
In an effort to find a maximally sensitivetest for comthe lessexpensivetext-to-speechsystems.Subjectshad to
identifythe lastword in sentences
presentedin a background
paring phonemeintelligibilityof varioussystems,Nixon et
babbleof severalcompetingvoices.Included were the Echo
al. (1985) addedcontrolledamountsof backgroundnoiseto
synthesizedor vocodedMRT word lists,and measuredintelII, the Votrax Type-n-Talk that incorporatesthe SC-01 synthesis-by-rulechip, and the Votrax PersonalSpeechSystem,
ligibility as a functionof signal-to-noise
level. They found
that an unidentified"high-performance"
text-to-speech
sys- which usesa new versionof the chip, the SC-01A. Results,
shownin Table X, indicatethat the new chip hasimproved
tem was about six percentagepoints worse than natural
intelligibility over the SC-01, up from 40% to 65% words
speechover a wide rangeof S/N ratios. Statedin another
level.However,
way, under adverseS/N conditions,the syntheticspeech correctasmeasuredat 0-dB signal-to-babble
had to havea 5-dB boostin S/N ratio to be asintelligibleas
performancewith naturalspeechat thissignal-to-babble
levnaturalspeech.
18Of perhaps
greaterinterestarecompara- el is typicallyabout91% correct(Chial, 1985;Bilgeret al.,
tive figuresfrom the Nixon studyfor 2.4-kbit government- 1984), soone must concludethat theseinexpensivedevices
are still very limited in intelligibility.
standardLPC-10, and 9600-bit CVSD, both of which performedmuch worsethan the syntheticspeechproducedby
C. Reading comprehension
thistext-to-speech
system--bothbeingabout40% lessintelligiblethannaturalspeechat highandlow S/N ratios.These
Sincesyntheticspeechis lessintelligiblethan natural
rather surprisingresultssuggestlimits to the utility of lowspeech,what happenswhen one tries to understandlong
bit-rate encodedspeech,and suggestthat, at leastfor some
paragraphs?Do listenersmissimportantinformation?Is a
applications,text-to-speechsystemsalready offer superior listenersopreoccupiedwith decodingindividualwordsthat
communicativeperformance.
the messageis quickly forgotten?In an attempt to answer
B. Intelligibility of words in sentences

In comparisonwith wordsspokenin isolation,wordsin
sentencesundergo significantcoarticulation acrossword
boundaries, phonetic simplifications,reduction of unstressedsyllables,and prosodicmodificationsthat, among
other things,shortennonfinalsyllablesand modify the fundamentalfrequencycontour.In orderto evaluatethe ability
of text-to-speechsystemsto realizethesetransformations,
testsof word intelligibilityin sentenceframeshavebeendevised.The easiestmaterials,consisting
of simpleshortpredictable sentencesknown as the CID sentences (Erber,
1979), havebeenusedprimarily to evaluateabilitiesof the
hearingimpaired.Another sentencelist wasdevisedto measurespeechintelligibilityin noise(Egan, 1948). This list,

knownastheHarvardsentences,
isoftenemployedtoday,in
spiteof its meagersyntacticvariation and minimal use of
wordswith morethan two syllables,simplybecauseno bet777
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thesequestions,Pisoni and Hunnicutt (1980) included a
standardreadingcomprehensiontask in their evaluations.
Half the subjectsreadthe paragraphsby eye,while the other
half listenedto a text-to-speechsystem.In a later experiment,comparison
wasmadewith a humanvoicereadingthe
TABLE IX. Performance
of selected
text-to-speech
systems
with respectto
word intelligibilityin Harvard test sentences
and Haskinsanomaloussentences,after Pisoniet al. (1985) and Cooperet al. (1984).
Meaningful

Anomalous

% correct

% correct

Prose-2000

84

65

MITalk-79
DECtalk

93
95

87

Natural speech

99

98

Device

Haskins system
Natural speech

79

78
95
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TABLE X. Performanceof inexpensive
text-to-speech
systemswith respect
to word intelligibilityin the SPIN (speechin noise) test sentences,
after
Chial, 1985.
Device

% correct
ECHO-II

VOTRAX

VOTRAX

PERSONAL

TYPE-N-TALK

SPEECH

SYSTEM

Natural Speech

18
40

65

91

paragraphs.Resultsof answeringmultiple-choice
questions
aboutthe contentof the paragraphsare shownin Table XI.
The text-to-speech
systemsperformedaboutequallywell,
suggesting
that the testis not sensitiveenoughto compare
systems,and that the limit on performanceis the memory
capacityof thesecollegestudents
ratherthanthedifficultyof
comprehending
syntheticspeech.Pisonialsoobservedthat
subjectstypically got better on the secondhalf of the test
whenlisteningto syntheticspeech,
eventhoughtherewasno

with a 6% error rate, at leastin termsof the averagetime
intervalbetweenmisperceptions
in runningtext. Language
is sufficientlyredundantthat thesedifferences
in segmental
intelligibilityoftenappearto beslight,but thisisnotthecase
when listeningto unfamiliar names or difficult material.
Furthermore,errors are usuallythe result of deviationsof
synthesizer
parametersfrom valuesseenin naturalspeech.
To the extent that error rate reflectsa tendencyfor misspecification
of parametersin general,it is alsoan indicator
of how unnatural the speechis likely to sound.
D. Naturalness

Naturalnessis a multi-dimensional
subjectiveattribute
thatisnoteasyto quantify.Any ofa largenumberofpossible
deficiencies
can causesyntheticspeechto soundunnatural
to varyingdegrees.Fortunately,systemscan be compared
forrelativesubjective
naturalness
witha highdegreeofintersubjectandtest-retestagreement(IEEE, 1969;Munsonand
Karlin, 1962). A standardprocedureis to playpairsof test
sentences
synthesized
by eachsystemto be compared,and
feedback
of correctanswers.
•9Onthesecond
half,listening obtainjudgmentsof preference(Logan and Pisoni,1986).
subjectsperformedaboutaswell as the readers.
As long asthe sentences
beingcomparedare the same,and
Onemightconcludethatcurrenttext-to-speech
systems the sentences
are playedwithout a long wait in between,
producequitesatisfactory
speechsincethereis no measura- valid data canbe obtained.It is more difficultto compare
bledecrementin listeningcomprehension
aftera familiarizasystems
that havebeenheardondifferentdaysor with differtionperiod.Thussyntheticspeechshouldbea viablemethod ent syntheticmaterialssinceextraneousfactorscan add an
of presentinginformationoveran auditorychannelin most unpredictableamount of "noise" into listenerpreference
applications.Suchconclusions
are perhapsprematurebe- judgmentdata (Nusbaum et al., 1984).
cause( 1) similarexperiments
havenotbeenperformedover
Naturalnessshouldnot be confusedwith intelligibility.
thetelephone,or with less-educated
subjects,
and (2) multiSomeof thelowbit ratelinear-prediction
systems
soundlike
ple-choicetestsand recall measuresmay not be sensitive slightlydistortedrecordingsof natural speech(which is
enoughto revealdifferences
in perceptualprocessing
be- whattheyare), andsoarejudgedfairly natural,but theytest
tween natural and syntheticspeech.Pisoni (1982) useda
out to haverather poor intelligibilityscores(Nixon et al.,
reaction-timeexperimentto showthat listenersdo indeed 1985). On the otherhand,intelligibilityandnaturalness
ratdevotesomewhatmoretime to speechperceptionwhenexingsof text-to-speech
systems
appearto befairlyhighlycorposedto syntheticspeechascomparedwith naturalspeech, related.
andManousetal. (1985) measured
a decrement
in accuracy
andspeedof response
for text-to-speech
systems
versusnatE. Suitability for a particular application
ural speechusinga more sensitivecomprehension
test in
which listenershad to immediatelyrespond"true" or
Text-to-speechdevicesare beingintroducedin a wide
"false"to eachsentence
theyheard.The capacityof short- rangeof applications.
A samplingof commercialusesapterm memory for earlier items in a list can alsobe reduced pearsin Table XII. Noncommercialapplicationsare dewhenlisteningto syntheticspeech(Luce et al., 1983).
scribedin Sec.V. Thesedevices
arenotgoodenoughto fully
In summary, studieshave shown that there is a wide
replacea human,but theyarelikelyto bewellreceived
by the
range of performancebetweentext-to-speech
systemsin
generalpublicif theyare part of an applicationthat offersa
termsof segmental
intelligibility.Measuredin termsof error
new service,or providesdirectaccessto informationstored
rate, a systemwith a 3% error rate is twiceasgoodasone
on a computer,or permitseasieror cheaperaccess
to a present servicebecausemoretelephonelinescanbe handledat a
givencost.Both intelligibilityand naturalness
are considTABLE XI. Performance
of severaltext-to-speech
systems
with respectto
ered
important
factors
to
the
success
of
any
application,
but
listeningcomprehension
(percentof questions
aboutparagraphcontents
thatwereanswered
correctly),compared
withvisualpresentation,
afterPiit isinterestingto notethat onelargecommercialconcernis
soni and Hunnicutt, 1980).
planningan applicationthat will use DECtalk set up to
speak
in a monotone,purposely
tryingto indicateto thecusDevice
% correct
tomerthathe/sheistalkingto a smartcomputerratherthan
Natural speech
68
to a poor imitationof a human.What is importantat this
MITalk-79
70
(75 % on secondhalf of test)
earlystagein theexposure
ofthepublicto synthetic
speech
is
Prose-2000
65
to avoidapplicationsthat mightleadto userfrustrationand
Visual presentation

77

generatenegativeattitudestoward all devicesthat "talk like

a computer."For example,intelligibilityoverthe telephone
778
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TABLE XII. Selectedcommercialapplicationsfor text-to-speech.
TEXT-TO-SPEECH

BUSINESS

APPLICATIONS

ß Telephoneinformation:e.g., 800 numbersfor stockquotations,weather,
skiconditions,sportsscores,museumexhibits/schedules,
talkingYellow
Pages.... (information that is changedfrequently,and is availablein
computerizedtext form)
ß Remote (on the road) accessto computermail

ß Catalogorderingby phone,bankingby phone(requireskeypador speech
recognitionfor input)
ß Data-baseinquiry, especiallyfor unsophisticated
users:e.g., salesreps
can determinestatusof purchaseorders
ß Generationof cassetterecordedinstructionsfor assemblyplants,backplanewiring, telephonecircuits,etc. (Flanaganet al., 1972)

for thisnewtechnology.It isan unfortunatefactof life in the

UnitedStates
thatfundsfortransferofthistechnology
to the
handicapped
arescarce,andfundsto actuallypurchase
devicesforindividuals
arevirtuallynonexistent.
We dependon
thesuccess
of text-to-speech
systems
in thecommercialmarketplaceto lead to lesscostlyportablelow-powerdevices
that, throughthe goodwill of industry,maybe madeavailableat specialdiscounts
for thehandicapped.
2ø
A. Talking aids for the vocally handicapped

Thefirstkindof aidto beconsidered
isa talkingaidfor
the vocallyhandicapped.There are over 1.5 million non-

ß Telephoneaccessto computerizedrepair "experts"on, e.g., computers,
telephonecircuits.

speaking
persons
in theUSA, excluding
thedeaf,according
to a surveymadebytheAmericanSpeech
andHearingAssociation(ASHA, 1981). Any personin thisgroupwhocan

ß Coordinationof largenumbersof peopleon the road througha central
computerinformationbank

writer keyboardis a potentialuserof a communicationaid

pointat somekindof a communication
boardor usea type-

ß Warningand alarm systemsconcerningmalfunctioningequipment

thatinvolves
conversion
oftextto speech.
A continually
up-

ß Talking terminalsand trainingdevices(speechis oftenbetterthan reading)

dated listing of communicationaids for the nonvocal is

maintained
by theTraceCenterof theUniversityof Wisconsin(Vanderheiden,
1978,1985);seealsothequarterlypublicationCommunication
Outlook( Portnoy, 1979-present)
and Bernstein(in press).
A potentialadvantage
of DECtalk in thisapplicationis
the possibilityof fitting the voicecharacteristics
to the user,
of currenttext-to-speech
systems
may not be adequatefor
particularlythe advantageof givingwomena femalelike
applicationsthat involvemany unfamiliarnames(the televoiceandchildrena childlikevoice.Priorto theavailability
phoneitselfissomewhat
marginalfor thispurpose,
synthesis ofDECtalk, a 16-yearoldgirlin Arizonawhowasinjuredin
impliesa further intelligibilityreduction,and relatively anautomobileaccidentrefusedto usea talkingaidbecause
it
poorerperformance
of thesesystems
in converting
namesto
madehersoundmasculine.
On theotherhand,someyoung
phonemes
addsadditionalpotentialconfusion).
cerebralpalsy childrenseemto enjoy having a robotlike
A currentlimitationfor systems
usingthe telephoneis
monotonevoicespeakfor themwhenamongtheirpeersin a
thatthecomputer
cannotlistenaswellasit cantalk.Speech classroomsetting.
recognition
technology
is laggingbehindsynthesis
capabiliWarrick et al. (1977) identifya numberof capabilities
ties.Presently,any userresponses
mustbe enteredby telethat wouldfacilitatewider useof talkingaids:( 1) natural
phonekeypadcommands,
andnotall telephones
arepush- distinguishable
voicesfor eachchild in a classroom,(2) abibutton phones. Speaker-independent
connecteddigit lity to express
emphasis
andattitude,(3) lighterweightand
recognitionsystems
arenowbeingdemonstrated
in thelabomoreportableconfigurations,
(4) predictivetype-aheador
ratory with better than 98% stringrecognitionaccuracy othermethodsfor speeding
text specification.
As pointed
(BushandKopek, 1986);perhapsthistechnology
will be- out by Bernstein(1986), natural voicesare distinguished
comecommerciallyavailablesoon.
fromoneanotherby manytypesof cuesthatnotonlysignal
Eventually,text-to-speech
systemswill competewith
gender,but alsoapproximatesize,age,andregionalaccent.
productsnowusedto producecannedmessages
from wave- Currentsynthesisalgorithmsmodifyvocaltract sizeand laform-coding
chips.Currently,suchwaveform
encoding
sys- ryngealwaveformto distinguish
amonga smallsetof speaktemsarethoughtto producefar morenaturalspeech(dueto
ers,butdonotincludecapabilities
to modifydialect,timing,
naturaltiming,intonation,andvoicequalityobtainedfroma
intonation,allophonicselection,
or phoneticrealization.Ushumanutterance),eventhoughmeasured
intelligibilityis ersof talkingaidscanbefrustratedby an inabilityto convey
significantly
lowerthanfor thebettertext-to-speech
systems emotionssuchas urgencyor friendliness
by voice.Every(Nixon et al., 1985). If text-to-speech
systemscan be inthingcomesout in a sortof semantically
neutralway, alcreased
in naturalness
evenslightly,theadvantages
in terms thoughsomesystems
provideanabilityto emphasize
selectof easeof message
assembly
can easilyoutweighthe cost ed words.
advantage
accruingto thewaveformcoderfor manyapplicaThevocallyhandicapped
presenta widerangeof motor
ß Proofreading(catcheskindsof typingerrorsthat are oftenhard to detect
visually)

tions.

difficulties
that requiresingenious
solutions
to permittext
creation.Onemethodfor speeding
up text inputis to usea
V. SPECIAL APPLICATIONS
predictiveinput systemthat alwaysdisplaysthe mostfreText-to-speech
systemsare beginningto be appliedin
quentEnglishword for any typedword fragment,and the
many ways, includingaids for the handicapped,medical usercanhit a specialkey to acceptthe prediction(Hunniaids,and teachingaids.This brief sectionis includedin the
cutt, 1985). Anotheralternative,similarin somewaysto
hopeof stimulatingadditionalhumanitarianapplications shorthand,
istheBlisssymbolsystem(Carlsonetal., 1982b;
779
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Hunnicutt, 1984). Each symbolstandsfor a commonword.
The authorsfoundthat Blisssymbolsseemto be a goodway

to getnonvocalchildrenstartedonlanguage
production,but
a switchto normalorthographyseemsdesirablelater.
Vocal communication difficulties are fairly common
whenmanyprelingualdeaftry to communicate
with a hearingindividualwhois unfamiliarwith the speechof the deaf.
Bernsteinet al. (1984) havedesigneda telephonecommunicationsystemto overcomethis problem.A deaf personcan
speakutilizinga SpeechPlustext-to-speech
board,andcan
"listen"by viewingthe outputof a large-vocabulary
isolated-wordspeechrecognitiondevice.Preliminarydata suggestthat the performanceof the recognitionsystemin currentuseismarginal,but stillgoodenoughto beuseful;future
improvements
couldmakesuchsystems
moreattractive.An
importantissueis how to format the recognitionalternatives,e.g.,phonemes
or a word hypothesis
lattice (Huggins
et al., 1986).

B. Training aids

In onesense,a talkingaid isby defaulta languagetraining aid becauseit promotespracticeand elicitsdirect feedback.This is onereasonwhy it wouldbe advantageous
to get
moretalkingaidsto nonvocalchildrenasearlyaspossiblein
their schoolcareer. Experiencesuggeststhat this kind of
devicewill alsopromotecorrectspellingand syntax(Carlson et al., 1980). The inherent attraction of computerdevicesmay meanthat the approachcould alsobe usedwith
normal childrenfor initial readinginstruction.
A novel and quite successfulapplication of text-tospeechis in the area of training dyslexicchildren to read.
Dyslexiais a self-perpetuating
difficultybecauseit is embarrassingto be helpedby a teacheror friend, and it is nearly
impossibleto practice reading without help. Now several
researchgroupshavedevisedcomputersystemsthat permit
unsupervised
readingpractice(Atkinson, 1972;Olsonet al.,
1985). For example,the systembeingdevelopedat the University of Colorado-Boulder (Olson et al., 1985), usesa
computerdisplayscreen,a mousepointer, and a DECtalk
text-to-speechsystemto read unfamiliar words or sound
them out syllableby syllable.
Training aidsneednot be restrictedto handicappedindividuals (Sherwood, 1981). It is well known that speech
has measurableadvantagesover reading and writing in
many cognitivesituations(Ochsmanand Chapanis,1974).
For example,Suppes( 1979, 1981) deviseda computerized
coursefor teachingalgebra,andshowedthat providingsome
of the interactionsvia spokenresponsesresultedin better
learningperformancethan visualpresentationof all computer responses.
Nakatani et al. (1986) providespokentutoting in the useof a text editor,notingthat otherwisethe
studentmustconstantlyswitchattentionbetweenthebehavior of the editorandanytutorialinformationprovidedat the
bottom of the screen. Tutorials

of this sort can be made to

havequitenaturalintonationand phrasingby properannotation of the tutorial text (Hirshberg and Pierrehumbert,
1986).
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C. Reading aids for the blind

Another applicationareais the developmentof reading
aids for the blind. According to a surveyby the National
Centerfor Health Statistics(NCHS, 1977), approximately
1.4million Americansare soseverelyvisuallyimpairedthat
they are unable to read ordinary news print, even with
glasses.Machinesthat can scanprinted material and producespeechwouldbe of greathelpto thiscommunity.Ultimately,the goalis personalreadingmachines,althoughthe
currentcostof thebestperformingmachine,Kurzweil's,at a
price of over $30 000, is far from this objective.
With the adventof computertypesetting,and the large
text data basesavailableto computerusers,it may not be
necessary
for a blindpersonto obtaina high-costtext reader.
In somecases,connectinga text-to-speechsystemto a personalcomputerthat is interfacedto a large network may
servemanyinformationgatheringneeds.One interestingpilot project in Swedenusesan FM overnightbroadcastto
loadthe day'snewspaper
into a blindperson'spersonalcomputer,andhasindexingprogramsto permitscanningof topics,usingthe Infovox SA- 101 text-to-speech
system(Carlsonet al., 1976;Carlsonet al., 1981).
Other

efforts in this area have been concerned with

timelyproductionof talkingbooksfor the blind. Currently,
mostcassetterecordingsof booksfor the blind are produced
by Recordingfor the Blind in Princeton,New Jersey.They
usevolunteerreaders,and find that it takesup to 6 months
afteran orderis placedto producean audiocopyof a typical
textbookmprimarilybecauseof theproblemsinherentin coordinatingvolunteereffortswhen somany hoursof speech
areto be produced.Thereare two possiblewaysto speedup
the deliveryof textbookorders.A text-to-speech
systemcan
work day and night to produceaudiocassettetapes,or the
text couldbe placedon a diskfor a personalcomputer--in
whichcasea blind personhavinga personaltext-to-speech
systemcould listen to the book and potentiallybe able to
skim and scanover the book much more efficientlythan is
presentlypossible.An adjustablespeakingrate, in conjunction with a computerizedindexor othermethodof content
addressingcouldmake readingalmostaseasyasthe browsingwetakefor grantedwhenwepickup a book(example36
of the Appendix).
Another applicationis in the areaof aidsin the workplace.Of the 1.4million visuallyimpaired,manyareelderly.
However, 37 000 are children below 18, and 360 000 are be-

tween 18 and 64. Of these,about 106 000 are employed,accordingto the National Centerfor Health Statistics.Those
blind individuals

who work in an office environment

could

increasetheir productivityand becomelessdependenton a
sightedco-workerif somesort of "talking text editor" computer systemwereavailable.Currently availablesystemsare
reviewed in Aids and AppliancesReview (McGillivray,
1983).

D. Medical applications

Most medicalapplicationsare no differentfrom other
businessapplications,in that large health maintenanceorganizationsemploycentralizedcomputer-based
recordson
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patientsthat haveto be accessed
by phonewhena doctoris
not near a computer terminal. Attempts to use text-tospeechcapabilitiesin novel ways have led to a computer
systemthat trackscompliancein an experimentalhypertensiontreatmentprogramat BostonUniversityMedical Center (Friedman, private communication).The computer
calls each patient every day, and usesDECtalk to ask
whethermedicationhasbeentakenand whetherany adverse
sideeffectshaveoccurred.The computerthen callsa doctor
if the patient'stelephonekeypadresponseindicatesa problem.

Another potentialapplicationis an expert systemfor
medicalconsultationbetweena doctorand a computerized
data base.Those involvedin artificial intelligenceresearch
havebegunto amasslarge data baseson relationsbetween
symptomsand diseases.
They hopeultimatelyto be ableto
reasonlogically,suggest
additionaltests,anddeducedisease
aswell asthe averagepractitionerstakingadvantageof the

superbmemoryCapabilities
of computers
in orderto consider rare clustersof symptomsthat many doctorshave not
encountered
in their practice.Text-to-speech
telephoneaccesscouldmakesuchsystemswidelyaccessible
and inexpensive.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

Text-to-speechconversionis a new technologywith a
rapidly changingset of capabilitiesand potential applications.The best of the current systemsare quite intelligible,
but suffer from

a number

of deficiencies

that

are often

groupedunder the catch-allterm "lack of naturalness."In
this article, we have identifiedmany areaswhere rules and
table valuescan be incrementallyimprovedin the future to
achievemore natural and more intelligiblespeechoutput
from text-to-speechsystems.As a consequence,
thesesystemsshouldbecomemore acceptableto a wide rangeof users.

We have also identifiedseveralmore basic problems
that impedeprogressin certain areasof the text-to-speech
conversionprocess(and alsoimpact adverselyon progress
in other areasof speechscienceand technology).The first
has to do with fitting spectraldata obtainedfrom female
voicesinto the framework of current formant synthesizer
models.For breathyvowels,the fit is not particularlygood
(recall Fig. 13), and it appearsthat some of the spectral
deviationscausedby trachealcouplinghave perceptualimportance.

It maybe worthwhileto speculateon waysin whichthis
problemmight be resolved.Ideally, a new formant synthesizermodelwill be suggested
that is slightlymore complex,
but still practicalto implement.For example,an extra pole,
or pole-zeropair might be made availableto match extra
spectralprominencesthat are observed.In this scenario,a
way will befoundto relatespeechdatafrom femalevoicesto
modelparameters,sothat a data collectioneffortwill result
in effectiverulesfor controllingthe new synthesizermodel.
I suspectthat the solutionwill notbethat simple.If true,
we may have to wait for speechscienceto provide better
answersto somebasicquestions.The first point to note is
that the acoustictheoryof speechproduction,whethersim781
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plifiedor madecomplexby the introductionof bettermodels
of the larynx, trachea, and source-filter interactions,is not
intendedto be a modelof the parametersdirectlycontrolled
whenwe speak,nor of the parameters
directlyinvolvedin
the perceptualdecodingof speech.The theory is a description of the acousticbehaviorof a mechanicalsystem.Therefore, effortsto relateobservedspectraldata from real female
talkers to formant frequenciesand other acousticparametersof the theory have no a priori reasonto succeed,and
actuallystanda goodchanceof failure,in part becausethere
are too many model parameterscomparedwith available
spectraldetails (especiallyfor talkerswith high fundamental frequencies).Are we in a situationwhereit is possibleto
collectspectraldata, yet be unableto relateit unambiguously to the underlyinggenerationprocess,or to the processes
of
speechperceptionor articulation?
If this characterizesthe presentstateof speechscience,
and I think it does,then the real bottleneck is the absenceof a

satisfactoryperceptualtheory to accountfor listeners'behavior in termsof observablespectralor waveformdetails.
That we are far from sucha theoryis obvious,but how to go
aboutattainingoneis lessclear.Attemptsto mimicthe steps
believedto occurduring the encodingstagesof peripheral
auditory processingare attractive as a first step,but it is
unlikelythat this encodingalonewill be ableto explainall of
thefundamentalperceptualskillsthat comenaturallyto humans,but not to speechrecognitiondevices.Even the simplest of objectives,such as being able to categorizestatic
critical-bandspectraof vowelson thebasisof a distancemetric (Bladonand Lindblom, 1981), or to relatepairsof vowel
spectrain terms of phoneticsimilarity (Klatt, 1982c), are
well beyondour capabilitiesand understanding.Figure 34
showspairsof critical-bandspectraof vowelssimilarto/a/
that illustrate someof the difficultiesencounteredby a Euclideanmetric. Spectralchangesthat affectpeak locations
are phoneticallymore importantthan other changes,even
for low-pitchedmale voicessynthesized
to conformto the
all-polemodelof thevocaltracttransferfunction.But efforts
to interpretcritical-bandspectrain termsof peaklocations
are thwarted in higher-pitchedvoicesbecauseindividual
harmonicsare resolved,andbreathyvowelsintroduceunexpectedextra peaks.So long as we cannotalwaysinterpret
spectraldata from high-pitchedvoicesin termsof formant
parameters,or characterizethe perceptualimplicationsof
spectraldetails,it is verylikely that a syntheticfemalevoice
will remainan elusivegoal,asmay someaspectsof the perceivednaturalnessof all male and female voicescreatedby
rules.

The secondset of fundamentalproblemsthat we have
identifiedariseswhencontemplatingthe creationof "natural" rule systemsthat manipulatearticulatory structures.
Where are the data that might facilitatecreationof realistic
modelsand modelbehavior?The acousticconsequences
of
any articulationdependon the cross-sectional
area of the
tube that is formed, and precisionof specificationis most
importantin locationsof narrow constrictions.However, xray data, which are sparse,giveonly roughoutlinesin two
dimensions, from which cross-sectional area must be in-

ferred. And x-ray data do not characterizethe massesand
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FIG. 34. Critical-bandspectraof pairsof vowelsthat differin termsof formantfrequencylocation,formantbandwidth,or spectraltilt. Euclideandistance
betweensolidanddottedcurvesdoesnotreflectphoneticsimilaritybetweenvowelpairs:An F2 increasecreatesa largechangeinjudgedphoneticdifference,
a B2 changeishardto hearat all, anda spectraltilt changeisveryaudible,but doesnotaffectjudgedphoneticsimilarity.Locationsof energyconcentrations
seemto be of primeimportancefor phoneticcategorization,
but thishypothesis
is difficultto maintainfor high-pitchedbreathyvowels,seetext.

degreesof freedomof the componentarticulatorsthat make
up the speechproductionsystem,nor the controlconstraints
and strategies.There are a largenumberof researchers
active in this areawho makeuseof a wide rangeof devicesto

area.On the otherhand,highperformance
syntacticanalysis may turn out to require semanticknowledge,which
would imply very large data structuresand programsthat

measuremechanical motions of individual articulators, and

The problemsremainingin the synthesis
algorithmsof
text-to-speechsystemsare alsolistedin Table XIII. If one
makesa spectrogramof a sentenceproducedby a text-tospeechsystem,and comparesit with a sentencereadby the
personwhosespeechformed the basisfor systemdevelopment,it iseasyto seewaysin whichthe two acousticpatterns

evenEMG signalsin individual muscles,but few if any of
thesescientistsare pursuinga goal directly related to the
assemblyof synthesisrules for English syllablesand sentences.Theorizing on the potentialadvantagesof articulatory modelsin linguisticsis anotheractivearea, but until
suchtime as featureimplementationrulesbecomethe cen-

may not be available for sometime.

tral focus of effort (Goldstein and Browman, 1986), result-

ing in modelsdetailedenoughto revealthe immensityof the
controlproblem,suchtheorizingis of marginalvalueto us.
In summary,it seemsthat the study of basicprocessesof
speechproductionand speechperceptionis crucialto progress,but is only in its infancy.Supportof theseactivitieswill
ultimatelyprovideuswith newinsightsandtechnicalabilities. In the other direction,text-to-speechconversionis an
excellentfocusfor sharpeningthe questionsaskedin basic
research.

TABLE XIII. Researchissuesfor improvingtext-to-speech
systems.
TEXT

ANALYSIS

Textformatting
ß programmingwhat readersknow aboutstandardformatsand abbreviations

Syntax/semantics
ß syntacticanalysisspecificallyfor text-to-speech

ß bootstrapping
semanticinformation

Let me quicklyenumeratethoseareaswhereimprovement in text-to-speechsystemperformanceis possibleand
reasonablystraightforward.In all of the current systems,
text analysiserrorsof manysortsare still possible.Deficien-

Phoneme/stress
t•rediction
ß large-scalemorphemicdecomposition

cies which have been identified in this article are summar-

Prosodics

ized in Table XIII. The formatting routinesmay not be
primed to deal with unusualletter or numberstrings.The
word pronunciationroutineshave a certainprobabilityof
error in dealingwith unfamiliar words, and this error rate
tendsto go up when dealingwith foreignwordsand proper
names.The syntaxanalysisroutinesmay not be ableto properly derivephrasestructurefor somesentences,
or they may
be unableto choosebetweentwo alternativepronunciations
of an ambiguousorthographicword. These errors of text
analysisare moderatelyfrequent,occurringin as many as a
third of the sentences
of runningtext. Incrementalimprovementsto formattingroutines,augmentations
to ever larger
morphemedictionaries(Coker, 1985), and additionalparsing heuristicsshouldlead to improvedperformancein this
782
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ß proper names

SYNTHESIS

ß new systemsof rulesforfo control,improveddurationrules
ß mechanisms
for gettingvarietyinto the rules
Phonology
ß additionaldetailsconcerningsentence-level
phoneticrecoding
,4coustic-t•
honetics
ß segmentalintelligibility
ß detailedcuesthat may contributeto naturalness
Voicequality
ß voicing sourceand tracheal couplingcharacterizationfor female
voices

ß source control as a function of time
APPLICATIONS

Technology
transfer
ß gettingthistechnologyinto aidsfor the handicapped
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differ. It is lesseasyto tell whetherindividualdifferencesare
perceptuallyimportant,but if onehassomeideaof discriminationlimits,the perceptualsalienceof variousspeechcues,
and the articulatory basisof acousticdiscrepancies,
then
good guessescan be made as to the specificrules neededin
the future. In this sense,all of the systemsare amenableto
incrementalimprovementsso long as their designershave
sufficientpatienceto follow thiscookbookmethodof uncoveringacousticdeficiencies.
Part of this processmight evenbe automated.Holmes
(1984) describes
an effortto automaticallytime aligna sentencewith its syntheticimitationproducedby rule, and then
incrementallyadjustformant frequencytable valuesin the
Holmesetal. (1964) rule programuntil naturalandsynthetic utterancesaremaximallysimilar.If the rulesarecorrectly
formulated and complete,such optimization procedures
shouldresult in improvedimitationsof other sentences
as
well. However,beforesuchoptimizationeffortsrealizetheir
full potential,many additionalrulesappearto be neededat
the segmentallevel,e.g.,to derivenuancesof vowelquality
changeasa functionof stressand phoneticenvironment.In

the absence
of a correctrule framework,automatictraining
will simplyfail to converge,no matter how much data are
supplied.
Text-to-speechprogramsand researchmay begin to
havean influenceon the way phonologists
and phoneticians
view phoneticsand phonemictheory.Theselinguistshave
traditionallybeenreluctantto ascribepsychological
reality
to the phoneme,preferringto rely on distributionalproperties of observedsoundsas a basisfor theorizing (see Fry,
1974for a goodreview). To the extentthat speechgenerationprogramsbeginto looklike modelsof humanbehavior,
their representations
of languageprocesses
and units may
becomethe cornerstones
of newlinguistictheories.If a synthesis-by-ruleprogramcan attract theoreticallinguiststo
the problemsinherentin specification
of featureimplementation rules,and therebybettercoupletheir insightsto the
problemof allophonicvariation,acoustic-phonetic
detail,
andtimingof phoneticevents,it ispossiblethat realprogress
canbe madein both engineering
andlinguistics.At the very
least,it canbe expectedthat theseprograms,in modifiable
form, will becomea part of the experimentalfacilitiesof
modern phoneticslaboratories,and will influencefuture
generations
of studentsin waysthat are hard to predict.
In a similarvein,it is difficultto estimatethe impact on
thegeneralpublicof computers
that speakandlisten.Talkingmachinesmaybejust a passing
fad,but thepotentialfor
new and powerfulservicesis so greatthat this technology
couldhavefar reachingconsequences,
not onlyonthe nature
of normal information collection and transfer, but also on
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APPENDIX:

DEMONSTRATION

The enclosed
33«-rpmrecordingcontainsillustrations
of som•of themilestones
in thedevelopment
of systems
for
text-to-speech
conversion.
For convenience
in locatingand
listeningto examples
astheyaredescribed
in thetext,it may
be desirableto transferthe recordingontoa cassette
tape.
The assistance
of H. David Maxey, Michael Hecker, John
Holmes,PatrickNye, JoeOlive,andJamesFlanaganin assemblingthesematerialsis gratefullyacknowledged.
My
thanksalsogo to Kenneth Stevens,who servedas narrator.
Therecordhasbeeninsertedinsidethebackcoverof this
issue.

Part A: Development of speech synthesizers

The objectiveof early researchon speechsynthesiswas
to test whetherthe synthesizerdesignis capableof highquality imitationsof human voices.
1. The VODER of Homer Dudley, 1939.

Dudley of AT&T Bell Laboratoriesdesigneda speech
synthesizerknownasthe "Voder" (Dudley et al., 1939). It
was demonstrated

at the 1939 World's

Fair in New York.

2. The Pattern Playback designedby Franklin Cooper,
1951.

The HaskinsLaboratoriesPatternPlayback(Cooperet
al., 1951) was designedto permit convertingback into
soundthe patternsobservedon broadbandsoundspectrograms.

3. PAT, the "Parametric Artificial Talker" of Walter Lawrenee, 1953.

Lawrence(1953) of the SignalsResearchandDevelopment Establishment,Christchurch,England,designedthe
"PAT" ("Parametric Artificial Talker") parallel formant
synthesizer.It was first demonstratedat a conferencein
London in 1952.

4. The "OVE" cascadeformantsynthesizerof GunnarFant,
1953.

Fant (1953) of the Royal Institute of Technologyin
Stockholm,Swedendesigneda cascadeformantsynthesizer

our attitudes toward the distinction between man and com-

("aVE

puter.

ference in 1952.

It is sometimessaid that speechsynthesisis not only
easierthan automaticspeechrecognition,but alsothat the
fieldis somaturethat theremainingproblemsare minor and
scientificallyuninteresting.I hopethat thisreviewhastendedto dispelthisviewby pointingto specificareaswherebasic
knowledgeis lacking,and significantprogresscan still be

5. Copyinga natural sentenceusingWalter Lawrence'sPAT
formant synthesizer, 1962.
Tony Anthony and Walter Lawrence attempted to

matcha naturalrecordingusingan updatedversionof PAT
(Anthony and Lawrence, 1962). Demonstratedat the 1962
StockholmSpeechCommunicationConference.Compare

made.

with the aVE II version of the same utterance, next.
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6. Copying the samesentenceusingthe secondgenerationof
Gunnar Fant's OVE cascadeformant synthesizer, 1962.

dictionto representcriticalspectralandtemporalaspects
of
speechwaveformsefficiently.

Gunnar Fant attemptedto match a natural recording
usingOVE II (Fant and Martony, 1962). Demonstratedat
the 1962 StockholmSpeechCommunicationConference.
Compare with the PAT version of the same utterance,

14. Comparisonof synthesisand a natural recording, automarie analysis-resynthesisusing multipulse linear prediction, Bishnu Atal, 1982.

above.

new formulationof linear prediction,known as multipulse

7. Comparison of synthesisand a natural sentence,using
OVE II, by John Holmes, 1961.
Holmes ( 1961) of the Joint SpeechUnit of the British
PostOfficeusedthe OVE II synthesizerto generatea close
copyof a natural sentence.
8. Comparison of synthesisand a natural sentence,John
Holmes using his parallel formant synthesizer,1973.
Holmes did essentiallythe samething in 1973, usinga

LPC (Atal and Remde, 1982) at the 1982 Paris ICASSP.

Atal

of the AT&T

Bell Laboratories

demonstrated

a

Part B: Segmental synthesis by rule

The. first synthesis-by-rule
programsconcentratedon
thedevelopment
of rulesfor phonemicsynthesis,
anddid not
include
rules
for
the
automatic
specification
of
phoneme
dumorecomplexparallelformantsynthesizer
of hisowndesign
rations
and
fundamental
frequency.
Since
prosody
was
(Holmes, 1973). Demonstrated at the 1972 IEEE Conferspecifiedby handto matcha naturalrecording,thesedemenceon SpeechCommunicationand Processing,Boston.
9.Attempt
toscale
theDECtalkmalevoicetomakeit sound onstrationssoundsignificantlybetterthan they wouldif all
informationhad beenderivedby rule.
female.
The DECtalk "Perfect Paul" male voice has been modi-

fiedby scalingfoby a factorof 1.7 (ap - 204,pr -- 170), by
scalingall formantfrequencies
by a factorof 0.85 (hs - 85)
and removingthe fifth formant (f5 --- 2500,b5 - 2048), by
increasing
the openquotientof the glottalwaveformusing
the "richness"variable (ri - 0), and by decreasingthe output levelslightlyto avoidoverloads(lo - 81). Thesemanipulationsare not sufficientto turn Paul into a convincing
femalespeaker,
10. Comparisonof synthesisand a natural sentence,female
voice, Dennis Klatt, 1986b.

15. Creation of a sentence from rules in tlie head of Pierre

Delattre, using the Haskins Pattern Playback, 1959.

A stylized spectrogramof the desired sentencewas
paintedon a transparantplasticplateby PierreDelattre,and
then playedby the HaskinsPattern Playback.
16. Output from the first computer-basedphonemicsynthesis-by-ruleprogram,createdby John Kelly andLouisGerstman, 1961.

Kelly and Gerstman (1961, 1962) of the AT&T Bell
Laboratoriesdemonstratedthe first phonemicsynthesis-byrule programin 1961at a meetingof the AcousticalSociety
of America.

A syntheticcopyof a femalespeakerproducing(1) a
sentenceand (2) an utterancein which each syllable of
"Steveeatscandycane"isreplacedby [•a] iscomparedwith
the originalrecording(Klatt, 1986b).

17. Elegent rule program for British English by John
Holmes, Ignatius Mattingly, and John Shearme, 1964.
Holmeset al. (1964) of the JointSpeechResearchUnit

11. The DAVO articulatory synthesizer developed by
George Rosenat M.I.T., 1958.

in Englanddemonstrated
an impressive
phonemicsynthesisby-ruleprogramfor BritishEnglishat the fall meetingof the
AcousticalSocietyof America in Ann Arbor, 1963.

The DAVO ("Dynamic Analog of the VOcal tract")
circuitdesigned
by Rosen(1958) at M.I.T., augmented
by a
nasaltract designed
by Hecker (1962), wascontrolledby a
taperecordingof controlsignalscreatedby handby Kenneth Stevens and Arthur

House. The demonstration

oc-

curredat thefall meetingof theAcousticalSocietyof America in 1961.

12. Sentencesproducedby an artieulatory model, James
Flanagan and Kenzo Ishizaka, 1976.

Flanaganand Ishizaka(1976) of the AT&T Bell TelephoneLaboratories
usedan articulatorysynthesizer
to generate two sentences,
usingcontrol data derivedfrom the
Cokeret al. (1973) text-to-speech
system.A two-massmodel of the vocalcordswasemployed,andturbulencenoisewas
injectedautomaticallywheneverthe Reynoldsnumberbecamelargeat the larynx, or at a constrictedsectionof the

18. Formant synthesisusingdiphoneconcatenation,by Rex
Dixon and David Maxey, 1968.

Dixon and Maxey (1968) of IBM at ResearchTriangle
Park demonstrateda diphone concatenationmethod for
constructionof controlparametertime functionsfor a formant synthesizerat the 1967 M.I.T. Conferenceon Speech
Communicationand Processing.
19. Rules to control a 1ow-dimensionalityarticulatory model, by Cecil Coker, 1968.
Coker (1968) of AT&T Bell Laboratories created a

methodof generatingspeechfrom an articulatorymodel.
The systemwas demonstratedat the 1967 M.I.T. Conferenceon SpeechCommunicationand Processing.

vocal tract.

13. Linear-prediction analysisand resynthesisof speechat a
low-bit rate in the Texas Instruments Speak-'n-Spell toy,
Richard Wiggins, 1980.

Wiggins (1980) designeda low-costlinear-prediction
synthesischip to take advantageof the ability of linear pre784
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Part C: Synthesis by rule of segments and sentence
prosody

The nextsynthesis-by-rule
programsincludea complete
setof rulesfor goingfrom phonemes,
stressmarks,andsome
syntacticinformationto an outputspeechwaveform.
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20. First prosodicsynthesisby rule, by Ignatius Mattingly,

vitz et al. (1976) letter-to-sound rules. It was demonstrated

1968.

at the 1978 ICASSP

The synthesis-by-ruleprogram of Mattingly (1966;

Conference.

29. The Echo low-cost diphoneconcatenationsystem,about

1968) of the Haskins Laboratories was demonstrated to ac-

1982.

companyhis Ph.D. thesis.
21. Sentence-levelphonologyincorporatedin rules by Den-

The Echo low-costtext-to-speech
systemconcatenates
linear-predictiondiphonesusing the Texas Instrument's
TMS-5220 linearpredictionsynthesizerchip.

nis Klatt, 1976.

Klatt (1976b) of the M.I.T. SpeechCommunication
Group createda phonologicalcomponentto generatesegmentaldurationsand a fundamentalfrequencycontour,as
well assentence-level
a11ophonic
variation,from a phonemic
input augmentedwith stressand syntacticsymbols.
22. Concatenation of linear-prediction diphones,by Joe Olive, 1977.
Olive (1977) of AT&T Be11Laboratories controlled a

linear-predictionsynthesizerfrom stored reflectioncoefficientsfor a setof diphones.The systemwasdemonstratedat
ICASSP-77.The recordingis from about1980,andincludes
prosodicrulesprovidedby Libermanand Pierrehumbert.
23. Concatenation of linear-prediction demisyllables, by
Cathrine Browman, 1980.

A synthesis-by-rule
programwith prosodicrules,called
Lingua,was designedby Browman(1980) of AT&T Be11
Laboratories,usingthe demisyllableinventorycollectedby
Fujimura and Lovins (1978). Demonstratedat ICASSP-80.

Part D: Fully automatic text-to-speech conversion
24. The first full text-to-speechsystem,done in Japan by
Noriko Umeda et al., 1968.

The first demonstrated
text-to-speech
systemfor EnglishwascreatedbyUmedaetal. (1968) of theElectrotechnical Laboratoryin Japan,and wasbasedon an articulatory
model.It includeda syntacticanalysismodulewith sophisticated heuristics. Demonstrated

at the 6th International

30. The M.I.T. MITalk system, by Jonathan Allen, Sheri
Hunnicutt, and Dennis Klatt, 1979.

The MITalk-79 laboratory text-to-speechsystem,developedat the Massachusetts
Instituteof Technologyby Allen et al. ( 1979, 1987) and many others.The systemwas
demonstratedin its final form at the 1979 meetingof the
AcousticalSocietyof America in Boston.
31. The multi-language Infovox system, by Rolf Carlson,
Bjorn Granstr/im, and Sheri Hunnicutt, 1982.

The Infovox commercial text-to-speech system
(Magnesson
et al., 1984) is an implementation
of the Carlsonet al. (1982a) multilanguage
systemthat wasdeveloped
at the Royal Institute of Technologyin Stockholmby Rolf
Carlsonet al. Versionsof the systemwere demonstratedin
1976 and 1982 at ICASSP

1982.

The Prose-2000commercialtext-to-speech
systemwas
firstdeveloped
in conjunction
with a readingmach]nefor the
blindprojectat Telesensory
Systems
by JamesBlissandhis
associates(Goldhot and Lund, 1983;Groner et al., 1982).
The recordingis of Version3.0 of the software.
33. The Klattalk system,by Dennis Klatt of M.I.T. which
formedthe basisfor Digital EquipmentCorporation'sDECtalk commercial system, 1983.
The Klattalk (1982a) laboratorytext-to-speechsystem

softwarewaslicensedto Digital EquipmentCorporationasa
basisfor the commercialDECtalk text-to-speech
systemannouncedin 1983. The recordingis of Version 3.0 of the
DECtalk

software.

34. The AT&T

25. The first Bell Laboratories text-to-speechsystem, by

1985.

Coker et al. (1973) of AT&T Be11Laboratoriesdemon-

strateda text-to-speech
programbasedontheCoker(1967)
articulatorymodel.The systemwas demonstrated
at the
1972 International Conferenceof SpeechCommunication
and Processing
in Boston.
26. The Haskins Laboratoriestext-to-speechsystem,1973.
The HaskinsLaboratoriestext-to-speech
system(Coo-

'

32. The SpeechPlus Inc. "Prose-2000"commercialsystem,

Congress
on Acoustics,
in Tokyoin 1968.
CecilCoker,Noriko Umeda,andCathrineBrowman,1973.

conferences.

Bell Laboratories text-to-speech system,

A new AT&T Bell Laboratories laboratory text-to-

speechsystem(Olive and Liberman,1985) usesthe Olive
(1977) diphonesynthesis
strategyin combinationwith a
large morphemedictionary (Coker, 1985) and letter-tosound rules (Church, 1985). The laboratory system was

demonstrated
at a 1985meetingof the AcousticalSocietyof
America.

35. Several of the DECtalk

voices.

Examplesof someof the voicesprovidedby theDECper et al., 1973) usedthe Mattingly (1968) phoneme-totalk text-to-speech
system:(1) BeautifulBetty, (2) Huge
speechrulescoupledwith a largedictionary.
Harry, (3) Kit the Kid, (4) WhisperingWendy.
27. The Kurzweil reading machine for the blind, Raymond
Kurzweil, 1976.

36. DECtalk speakingat about300 words/minute.

Kurzweil (1976) begansellinga readingmachinewith
an opticalscannerin the late 1970s.The systemwasdemonstratcdon the CBS eveningnews.
28. The inexpensiveVotrax Type-n-Talk system, by Richard Gagnon, 1978.

Exampleof u.sing
theDECtalk speaking
ratecommand
to skimmaterialat a rapid rate. The nominalspeakingrate
hasbeensetto 350 words/rain, [ :ra 350], althoughthis 51wordpassage
took 11s to speak,indicatingan effective
rate
slightlyunder300 words/min.

The Votrax low-costType-n-Talktext-to-speech
system
combinesa single-chipsynthesis-by-rule
programand formantsynthesizer(Gagnon,1978) with a versionof the Elo-

•Foran application
requiringa limitedsetof sentences
withknownstruc-
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ture,suchastelephone
numbers,
somesuccess
hasbeenachieved
in concatenating"vocoded"
wholewords.Thisisbecause
it ispossible
to smooth
vocoderparameters
at wordboundaries,
modifydurations,
andimposea
sentence
fundamentalfrequencycontouron the wordstring(Rabineret
al., 1971;OliveandNakatani,1974). Also, Cooperet al., 1984) describe
anearlyplanto concatenate
recorded
wordsin a readingmachinefor the
blindapplication,
wherethe motivationof the listeners
mightovercome
weaknesses
of thepresentation,
buttheapproach
wassubsequently
abandonedin favor of synthesis
by rule.
2Postvocalic
devoicing
andflappingareactuallylaterules,occurring
after
voweldurationsarecomputed.
The properorderingof rulesis an important issuein the designof text-to-speech
systems.
3Looking
at thesamedata,wemightnotagreewiththeirintuitions.
4Theparameter
k wasassumed
to be0.5 by Delattreetal. ( 1955)andby
Holmes et al. (1964).

SActually,
Peterson
et al. (1958) proposed
theterm"diad"asa setof diphonesall havingessentially
the samearticulatorytrajectoryfrom the
middleof onesegment
to themiddleof thenext,butdiffering
in prosodic
valuessuchasdurationandfundamentalfrequencycontour.Hank Truby
wasthe firstto usethe term "diphone"by separatingoutprosodyasindependentvariablesin synthesis,
andcallingthe remainingphonetictransition ( asrepresented
bysynthesizer
controldata) a "diphone."As theterm
diphonehasspreadin usage,someauthorsallowit to referto largersynthesisunitssuchasconsonantclusterswhenneededto maximizesynthesis
fidelity (Dixon and Maxey, 1968), but we will restrictthe term hereto
meana transitionbetweenadjacentphoneticsegments.

6Forexample,Englishvowelscanbe dividedintotenseinherentlylong
vowels and lax short vowels (House, 1961).

7Thenumberofdistinguishable
stress
levelsat thelexicalandphrasallevels
continuesto be an areaof linguisticdispute;seeVandersliceand Ladefoged( 1971) andCokeretal. (1973) for extremalpositions.
8Inphonological
theory,thereisusuallya distinction
madebetween
a rule
thatchanges
a featureorsegment
discretely,
anda featureimplementation

algorithm
thatissubject
tolow-level
physiological
constraints,
contextual
influences,
andgradedbehavior.
Thusa parameter
adjustment
ruleneededin speech
synthesis
probablyshouldcorrespond
to thefeatureimplementationlevelof description
(e.g.,voiceonsettimeisslightlylongerfor
highversus
lowvowels
eventhoughglottaltimingcommands
mightbethe
samein two situations),whereasallophoneselectionrulesshouldcorrespondto actualrule-governed
changes
to motorcommands,
asreflected
by a changeto somesegmental
feature.
9Notall phonological
simplifications
preserve
boundary
information;
for
example[h] deletion
andflapping
resultin aninabilityto distinguish
between "but her" and "butter."

•øIferrorswereindependent,
wordscorrectwouldbeapproximately
equal
tophoneroes
correct
tothesixthorseventh
power,timestheprobability
of
gettingthe stresscorrect.

•It is perhaps
unfairto evaluate
thissystem
against
a randomsampleof
wordsbecauseit was intendedto be usedin the contextof a large mor-

phemedictionary,
andtherefore
wouldbeactivated
onlyforrarewords-wordsthat maybe moreregularin their pronunciation.

•2Useofthesolidcurveisequivalent
toassuming
thatanothermillion-word
textsample
willcontainexactlythesame50000words,whereas
it islikely
that a different set of rare words will be found in the new text.

•3Itissurprising
howoutdated
thiscorpus
hasbecome
if thegoalistoobtain
a lexiconrepresentative
of moderntextualmaterial;AllenandFinkelremovedmore than 15% of the itemsas outmodedor too parochialwhen

theywerecollectingmorphemes
by hand.We wouldall benefitfrom a
modernreplication
of theKu•eraandFrancistask,especially
nowthatit
ispracticalto examinemuchlargerdatabases
thanonlya millionwords.
•4Intheory,everytimea newrulewasaddedto the morphdecomposition
process,
it wasnecessary
to gobackandchecktheentirelexiconfor acci-

from that observedin the originalnaturalspeechrecording.However,
multipulse
maybeabletobetterapproximate,
e.g.,thecoherent
release
of
plosivebursts(Maeda, 1987).
•SPisoni
andKoen( 1981) obtainedsimilarresults,althoughthe difference
betweennaturaland syntheticspeechwasgreater,perhapsbecausethe
MITalk systemthat theyusedis not quiteasintelligible.
•9Carlson
andGranstr6m(1976) hadnotedthe samekind of listeneradaptationwithoutfeedbackin an earlierexperimental
evaluation.
With feedback,listeners
canimproveconsiderably
in performance
onintelligibility
tests,evenwith poorqualitysyntheticspeech(Schwabet al., 1986).
2øForexample,
XeroxCorp.hasretrofitteda numberof KurzweilReading
Machinesfor the blind that are locatedin publiclibrarieswith the more
intelligible
Prose-2000
text-to-speech
board.DigitalEquipmentCorporation hasoffereda specialpricefor DECtalk unitssoldto handicapped
individualsand manufacturersof handicappeddevices,resultingin a
morethanonemilliondollarpricereductionon unitssoldto thispopulation.
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